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RICARDO AVIONICS
New Season New Equipment

RADIO EQUIPMENT
Aircraft Radios - (Designed by Waiter Dittel himself and produced by his company - Avionic Dittel)

AYR 7200
£899.36 (inel VAT)
(Same cradle 8S 'A')
10 channel memory

Plus
* Hand microphone tB.05 (inel VAT)
* Boom microphone £32.~ (incl VAT)
* Loudspeaker Irom £5.75 (incl VAT)* Headset with EM-NC

microphone £98.90 (incl VAT)
* Magnetic base car aerial £24.90 (00 VAT)
* Press to Tx button and

wiring £8.74 (inel VAT)
* Connectors

AlR 720
Ground Stations

Prices on
application

AlR 7208
£699.20
(incl VAT)

(No cradle required)
4 channel memory

Pye Westminster
(Reconditioned)

_ £159.85 (incl VAT)
complete with two

frequencies

AlR 720A
£580.75 (incl VAT)

Cradle

£29.90 (incl VAT)

ATR 720A and B are now available from UK manufacturers.
ATR 720A can be converted to ATR 720C.

Ground Radios

IINSTRUMENTS RICO - Flight Director Variometer from £399.05 (incl VAT)
Requires ]-1/4" x 3-114" x 6"Mounling Space

Off/Audie votume
G>nIrol

,--------,-_ Meler Dampins

OOWNAudto
T'hn.",hold (onlIoI

U' Audio
Thr~dCOAltol

Giving: Vario, Audio (up and down), Netto, Director,
Averager, Remote meters (mund or vertical dial)

Cambridge Variometers also supplied

W..tl Pola:r Trim

In-Uigtlllol;lll ftIerJV
trim 10 oKcorIJodaJe

sailplane Slollic
characteristic. _

Dry Pour trim

Oilipl.ay ....ver.

Nello Oetent Position

Cruise Funl'llon Switch
Cl: Climb Po§ilion

no inpwt from
Cruisr optiol1J

0: Dry iPoIar Cruise:
Positon

W: Wel PoIiU' Cruise
Posilo~

Set antidp~lrd next' f:~I('
01 climb 101" MCCLready

collruloltionBarographs -

* Small, light, robust

* 8 hour rotation

* Pressure sensitive paper
- no more blacking!

£199.87 (incl VAT)

Winter barographs also available

* An extensive range

* Winter and other makes
(Bohli, United Instruments, etc.)

* Details on request

ANCILLARY EQUIPMENT
PEA'KIN parachutes - now in stock - prices on application

Newl
Gell Cell batteries

12v 6.5 AH

£16.50 (incl VAT)

Chargers

£23.00 linel VAT}

65 gallon water ballast
trolley with 12 volt pump,

extension lead, hose

£258.75 (inc! VAT)

Waterproof Wing Covers
- all sizes

15 metre span

from £171.93 (inel VAT)

28 gallon water ballast
car rool-rack fitting

Water container

from £132.25 (incl VAf)
(roof-rack extra)

Postage and Packing is additional charge. Imported products may be subject to changes in £ price

BrochUlres and Price Ust trom:
John Delafield Cotswold House. Mill Street Dickie Feakes

Islip,. Oxon OX5 2SY
Tel,: Kidlington (08675) 2357

23 Orchard Way. Offord O'Arcy
HUlltingdon. Cambridgeshire
lel: Huntingdon (0480) 811931
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Glider
Communications

from Becker
The AR 2008{25A VHF Glider Transceiver gives you 720
Channels plus a lot more e ,Frequency Storage

eStop Watch

The A'R 2008/258 VHF 720 Channel
Glider Transceiver

eDigital FrequenCy IndicatOr

eSmall, light vet tougll

.' easif,y titted ane, piece instrument

For further information contact
Mike Dawson Fieldlech Heathrow Ltd.111 "'0"';' ""'" '20 B"h RoodFieldtech Longford Middlesex UB7 QU.

Hunt
.... Heathrow Tel': 01-897 6446
-." Telex: 23734 FLDT6C G

SAILPLANE/GLlDERIAIRCRAFT

INSURANCE

TRY THE SPECIALISTS

J. A. Harrison (Brokers) Ltd.
SECURITY HOUSE

160-161 BROMSGROVE STREET

BIRMINGHAM 85 6NY

•
RATES ARE REDUCED BY

QU'AU FICAlilON

SPECIAL SCHEME FOR
EXPERIENCED PILOTS

Te'lep'hone: 021-692-1245
Telex: 335142

-

FROM ROLlADEN SCHNEIDER

HANDHELD
VHF AIRBAND
TRANSCEIVER

FSG5
* 1 WATI TAANSMITIER

* 12v NICAO BATIERY
FOR 8-12 'HOUR OPERATION

* TOUGH ALUMINIUM CASE

* ONLY £582.50 + VAT

FROM OITIEL

THE LS4

LS6

winner throughout the world - including:

1st - 4th UK Nationals

1st French, German etc.

1st European comp.

1st - 7th 1981 World comps.

*
*
*
*

* The new IS/17 M Flapped
sailplane with the latest performance

* Detail's and de'livery available on
application.

for information on Rolladen-Schneider Sailplanes
and Dittel radios, contact the Sole UK Agents -

FSG 50 G PANEL MOUNT

* 5 WATT - 720 channel Glider radio

* Complete withaU accessories
at £525.00 + VAT

SPEEDSOARING 6 LASHLAKE RD, THAME, OXON
084421 41,32 or 08692 42691

24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVJCE

2 SAILPLANE & GLIDING



YOUR
GLIDER

INSURANCE
. A NEW APPROACH FOR THE ....

BRITISH
GLIDING

MOVEMENT

MANAGING AGENT

WYATT INTERNATIONAL LTD.
Boundary House, 7/17 Jewry Street

London EC3N 2HP

Telephone: 01-4814772/-4742 Telex: LONDON 886572 &883039

Registered Qffil;e: 19 Cursitor Street, London EC4A ILT. Incorporated 20th Mav, 1982. Registered in London 1637001.
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AVON SOARING Cs lE , TRE
Bidford-on-Avon, Nr. Alcester, Warks.

Tel. Bidford-on-Avon (0789) 772606

SZD~50 PUCHACZ
TWG seal all fibreglass Iraining glider

COME AND FLYOUR

DEMONSTRATORS \ ,

Telex: 848314 CHACOM G

PZL-WILGA MAY BE BOUGHT I HIRED OR LEASED

O'GAR Two-seater Training Motor Glider Limbach Pusher engine 68 HP~
Ghde angle 1:27 suppNed with lull sel ol·instruments.
Demonstrator a\ Booke. NOW

.

Anglo-Polish Sailplanes Ltd.
(0494) 40911 (evenings and weekends 0628-39690)

Wycombe Air Park . Booker . Marlow . Bucks 24 hour answering service..

GLIDERS
MOTOR GLIDERS
LIGHT AIRCRAFT
AGRICULTURAL AlC
HELICOPTERS
ENGINES
INSTRUMENTS
SPARE PARTS

.'
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-,-'d like to stamp allover
yourlogbook.

It's an experience, so our customers tell us, that they
find highly profitable.

Our workshops are equipped with lthe kind ofspecialised
environmenta'l controls which let uS handle the very latest resins

and paints (including a post curing oven big enough to take the
largest modem gliders).

Our spares section carries parts to back up our repairs for
Glasflugel, Grab, Schleicher, PZL, Tost, Mecaplex and others.

And the net result is that our stamp on your logbook means
you may actually get a better price for your aircraft when you come to

sell. By definition ,this level ofquality doesn't come cheap. But there is an
extra encouragement. Simply by nominating your ~

club or association youcan get a 5% commission ~~
credit on goods bought by members. '~Jel

It's not a vast amount, but usehll. And another ~D t.f...P~

indication ofour support for the sport on the ground, ~ ~
as well as in the air. ES

Chiltern Sailplanes Limited.
The best. And it shows.

Booker Airfield,Nr. Marlow, Bucks. SL7 30R. 0494 445854 (works) or 0865890517 (outside office hours).

RyBritain's bestclub fleet.
~tI.~Ve just added atipped Ventus to an already impressive line up.
~~~tqte 36.5 days With... the unmatched facilities of Lasham. And
s<Mti~"i$-fteeafter the first two hours of each flight.
Ifyou are n,Dtquiteready for theVentusyou'll findthe right progres~on
fromKa8up.
Ventus . Kestrel"Mosquito . 3 Astirs . 2 Sport Vegas . 3 Ka 85.
Surrey &·Hants-best fleet, best site, best value. .

Phone Ray Partridge, Worplesdon (0483) 232576 orVince Chambers, Reigate (07372) 47197.
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Entry form and
details from

BOOKER
GLIDING

CLUB
W.A.P.
Marlow
Bucks

Tel: (0494) 442501
or (0494) 29263

COMPETITION
TENTH ANNIVERSARY

ENTERPRISE
25th JUNE - 2nd JULY 1983

DEESIIDE GLIDING CLUB - ABOYNE
ENTRY FEE: £65 - BOOK EARLY - ENTRIES CLOSE 'FEB 28th

Write or phone for details: L. TANNER, ST. KATHERINE'S, ABOYNE, ABERDEEN

TEL. 0339-2551

For a balanced glider fleet
of quality

ALEXANDER
SCHLEICHER

6

provides the answers with the::

ASK 21 The two-~eater speoifically de
signed for practical day-to-day,
stress-free instrucHon at an
levells.

ASK 23* The single-seater designed as a
robust .easy-te-fily, easy-to-soar,
first solo to Gold C trainer.

ASW 19b The Standard Class glide,r with
smooth, docile handling and
excellent glide path control.

ASW 19b A fixed wheel version of the
Club ASW 19b for those who wish to

f,ly free from complications; or
the ,less experienced,

ASW 22 The glider with the best perform
ance In the World.

·Not yet in series prod uctioJil.

For further details, write or phone

John Jeffries

London Sailplanes Ltd
Dunstabl,e, Beds

(0582) 63419

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



CUT THE COST OF FLYING
INSURE WITH THE GLIDING INSURERS

Ring Carol Tay/or at THI'RSK (0845) 23018 (24hr. Ansaphone Service)

WE CAN NOW ALSO OFFER OUR EXCLUSIVE GLIDER PILOTS'
HOUSEHOLD INSURANCE SCHEME

'NEW FOR OLD' COVER -
SUBSTANTIAL DISCOUNT FOH MEMBERS·

OF BGA CLUBS

Of write to:

MOWBRAY VALE INSURANCE
8 CASTLEGATE, THI RSK

NORTH YORKSHIRE
Y071HL

Telex 587470

All classes of insurance transacted Represented at Lloyds

Cambridge
The choice of Winners at Paderborn, Chateauroux, and Rayskala.

MKIV Director MKIV lE Comp Variomete(

The combination of the MKIV TE
Compensated Variometer and the
revolutionary new M KIV NAV offers
the most advanced yet simple AIR
DATA COMPUTER system available.

Combining Micro-processor and
Custom LeO technology, the new
system represents Cambridge's
commitment to advanced soaring
equipment.

February/March 1983

MKIV NAV Direclor Mini Variometer Standard Variomeler

Sales: Southdown Aero Services Ltd.
Lasham Airfield, Nr.Alton, Hants.
rei: Herriard 359

Service: Glider Instruments,
5 Glendevon Rd.,
Woodley, Reading.Berks.
lel: (0734)696491

G
·DCAM.. B. RIOG.. E AERO INSTRUMENTS

300 Sweetwater Ave.
Bedford, MA 01730 USA
Tel. (617) 275-0889
lWX# 710-326-7588
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CONTINENTAL GLIDING - a series of articles by

pilots who have recently

been flying in Europe

OERLINGHAUSEN'S
BRENN IG JAMES

DIAMOND FACTORIES

Oerlinghausen, a famous and historic
gliding sile nea,r Detmold, is currently the
largest gliding club in the world and cer
tainly, in my opinion, the best run.
Appreciating lbat Diamonds are a pilot's
best friend, they have organised courses
at Aosta and Segovia so that their mem
bers can collect the things at minimum
trouble and expense.

I The Aosta operation uses five Astirs
I and a Twin Astir at ,the airfield close to

the city. Accommodation is at the Rank
Holel a mile away and the airfield is well
supplied with tugs by the Italian man
agement. The Astirs are of modest per
formance by modern standard, bUI are
well equipped with instruments, oxygen
and safety equipment. This latter includes
a radio beacon turned on by impact,
flares, smoke sigllals., space blankets and
a first aid kit.

One pilot heaved back on the stick to
clear abastion only to rollect another one
which lay behind it. He clambered down
and walked home. The radio beacon
worked but the white glider nose down in
the snow was invisible from the air to the
searchers!

At the CFI's briefing on Monday morn
ing, detailed handouts are provided, giv
'ing at full length and wnect detail all the
information you require about wave,
waves, oxygen, circuit procedures etc.
The minimum circuit height is surpris
ingly high, 300m in an east wind and
500m in a west wind. The radio proce
dures are also detailed and slrictly
enforced.

Most days are soarable with a 5-10%
chaIlce of good wave. The valley floor is
2000fl asl and is T shaped with the verti
cal arm point,ing north. Slope and thermal
soaring is possible on all three faces,
depending on weather rondition. Wben
the lift is reasonable local soaring has a
radius of 30 miles,. but there are no places
where you can land out. I flew 20hrs in
two weeks, getting 15000ft above site
near the Matterhorn on one day and
19 OOOft above Mont Blanc on another.

I found a couple of wave flyi:ng snags;
first even wearing "moon boots" once

8

you get above 15 OOOft for any length of
time your feet get very cold indeed, and it
is not unusual to see people sitting in
their bare feet at thelauncb point so that
the sun can thaw them out. Seoondly you
need a long face to breathe oxygen
otfuerwise wlcJen you look down, the lower
end of your mask infringes on your chest
so tbe mask pushes your glasses up which
in turn knocks your bat off.

The flow of oxygen is about two litres
per minute which g~es in via a rebreath
ing bag. If you take a deep bread] you
can inhale about two litres in one go so
your bag goes empty and you wonder
what you are going to do for the rest of
~he minute, however the answer is that it
is all mixing up in your lungs so all is well.
Aosta has its own ski resort, Pila, just up
the hill from the airfield if you ever need
a change from gliding!

A revelation

The German CH was also the German
aerobatic Champion and mast days he
practised bis routine - most of it was
inverted and a revela tion of what is poss
ible in a suitable glider; initially an
LO-IOO, but subsequently a Twin Asti,r
flown two up.

Nearly all the course members were
German with an average age of about 60.
They were unfailingly friendly, polite and
helpfiJl. It was a great delight. to share
their company.

Aosta is open to private owners but
incredibly ,it dOSeS down somewhat in
summer when the conditions for thermal
soaring are much better. Aerotows can be
up to 2000m, and thermals to 3000m are
not exceptional - wave to 9000m is not
unusual, and tbe view over the Alps is, as
expected, pretty fantastic from that
height.

The operaloion in Spain is at Fuen
tamilanos, an airfield five miles south of
Segovia. (See "Flying at Segovia", S&O,
October 1981, p233.) Five miJes to the
east is a range of mountains running NE
SW for about 50 miles each way. The air-

field is at 3280ft asl (U:m exact) and the
mountains are 3000f,t higfuer with peaks
5000ft higher. Camp on the airfield, if
you mlllst, but mos1 people found the
Parador; which must be one of the finest
hotels in Europe, very reasonably priced,
and after a hot day the swimming pool
saw a lot of wear.

Flyin~ commences with Ingo Renner's
lOam briefing on Monday, complete with
written handout. Hying starts at about
noon when lngo gets launched in the
two-seater - if he stays up everyone gets
launched. He checks out the new pilots
on the course, however .experieneed, and
he tends to stay up for a good while. Two
hours with a former World Champion is
always good value however much flying
you have done before, The launch is to
600m and it is rare for anyone to land
straight back.

The club aircraft are Sf-27, PhQebus,
LS-I, ASW,15, ASW-19, Mini Nimbus
and LS-3. There were also abemt 50 pri
vate owners, their fleet including a motor
Nimbus, Nimbus 3 and ASW-n. This put
a heavy load on the single Spanish tug
and one day it was unserviceable for lack
of a spanner to change the plugs.

The Spanish backers had provided
100 % of all that is required, not realising
that you need an extora 20% for efficient
operation since things tend to fall ol,f
aeroplanes from time to time. The Ger
man organisation, one need hardly say,
was impeccable. They had a two drum
wincb in reserve and we discovered that
on a 400m launch hardl.y anyone failed to
contact and the launch rate was very good
- about equivalent to two tugs. The
reason is lhat glass ships get a higher
launch and can cover more ground from
400m - ele'Ctric variometers also make it
easier to centre on what 'lift there is, and
once one glider finds a thermal it is easy
to launch others into the bottom before
he leaves the top. -

f was lucky with the weather this year. I
did two 5QOkm triangles, a 30Qkm and
two 150km triangles. One day I landed at
9.35pm. I could have done six 500kms
easily and got 7000m In wave. Another

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



I Continental Gliding
day c1budbase was 3500m so you could
have got Gold C height from a winch
launch. One day Mike Costin did l68km
in lhr without circling, largely because he
got his ,foot stuck behind the rudder pedal
I believe.

(Mike Costm was one of 17 pilots on a
BGA-managed expedition to Segovia
which was run from June 19-July 31.)

It was easy to spot pilots who had just
done dleir first 500km triangle - they sat
in tne bar looking into infinity with a
glazed look in their eyes. On the day I did
300km none of the private owners
bothered to take a launch. On the day I
did my second 500km I was accompanied
by a fly, but he didn't get further lhal1
350km because I squashed him on t'he

inside of the cockpit, but you have to give
him full marks for trying.

I was usually dealt the Mini Nimbus
and most of the 30hrs I flew was done in
this. There were often massive downs of
5m/sec, usually in belts parallel to the
mountain and a few miles away, so the
solution was simply to fly directly towards
or away from the ridge. There were also
large areas on the ground which looked
very rough, but one tended not to get so
low that one could decide whether they
were landable or not. Is one a better pilot
for this kind of flying? The thermals were
narrow and tended to shift about so
optimum rates of climb required constant
work; 5m/sec was quite usual in a good
one. The wrrditions tended to make large

tasks rather easy, but the f1yil1g certainly
broadened one's experience. Certainly
for pure enjoyment it must be the best
flying to be had in Europe. By delaying
briefing unlil HlOO and launching to 1200
or 1300hrs, time was left to deal with lhe
numerous chores that crop up. Giving
oneself numerous days off flying, saves a
sport turning into a job so that one can
visit Madrid, numerous castles or just
enjoy Spain at ground level. I think a
three week visit la a place like Segovia is
much more fun than camps where you
often don't fly al all. I hope to return next
year with my Nimbus 3. All thanks to
Il1go and fritz and all those others who
have, by their hard work, skill and dedi
cation, made it such a success. 11:I

WILL THE MISTRAL BLOW? DEREK ABBEY

Derek with part of the St Auban fleet.

That question held no real significance
for any of Us when we slarted on our 830
mile road journey to attend a two-week
course at the Frel1ch National Gliding
Centre at St Aul:>an. However it soon
became our uppermost thought for it is
the Mistral blowil1.g from the north down
through France and over the Alps that
produces the superb wave conditions we
hoped for but never considered we would
be lucky enough to experience.

The trip last October by three mem
bers from the Coventry GC and three
from Stratford GC had been planned for
nearly a year. We had heard many tales
of the fantastic flying a.t St Auban and
Rhoda Partridge's article in the February

February/March 1983,

1982 issue of S&G, P16, went further to
heighten our anticipation.

The comse started on the Monday
morning when we met the CFI, Monsieur
Roucasies, and his deputy. The fee,
including accommodation and a max
imum of 40hrs flying, was 1600 francs
and meals - a French breakfast, lunch
and diniler - amounted to 450 frailcs.
There were] 6 other pilots on the course,
all French, and we were to become good
friends with no real language problems
except perhaps during hangar packing.
Just imagine several voluble Frenchmen
all with their own ideas of how things
should liIe done!

The pupil ratio was 1:3, though I was

fort una te in that there were two of us with
one instru€tor. This worked out well and
the two-seater training continllled
throughout the course. When one was in
thee single-seater the other would be in
the Janlls.

We had plenty of soaring in the first
week but no real wave. The flying was
mainly directed towards giving us an
intimate knowledge of the area. We had
to mark on a topographical map radials to
indicate safe heights from which oDe fan
glide back to the airfield, the local air
ways, emergency landing areas and,
perhaps most important of all, the princi
pal landmarks including mountain peaks
and ridges.

Discipline paramount

Tnere is great emphasis on this and you
have to convince your instrm:tor that you
have assimilated all this knowledge and
information. For example, when flying
solo you have to radio St Aul:mn every 30
minutes giving your precise position and
height, stating your rate of climb or des
~ent. If there is any doubt you will be
instructed to return to the airfield 
safety and flying discipliJlle is paramount.

For further ul1derstanding and kmow
ledge of the area most people spend! up 10
three hours in the Fournier RF9 motor
glider, identifying emergency landing
areas and simulating approaches and
landing into the rather difficult fields in
the valley - a very exciting and interes
ting exercise.

The soaring was fabulous and the scen
ery breathtaking. It was an incredible
experience to soar up and along a moun-
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Flying "stfaight at the sheer rock face". Photo: Derek Abbey.

IContinental Gliding
tain face and suddenly to reach Ithe sum
mit and look down into the next valley
thousands of feet below.

One of my most vivid experiences
occurred on a day that did nol look very
soarable. We were aer,otowed to Mt
Auribeau, some 30km away, releasing in
a weak thermal over the summit. As the
thermal was so weak my instnlctor
decided to look [Qr better lift at the face
of Mt Blayeul, about 10km distant. We
did not find the lift we hoped for at Mt
Blayeul and decided to return to our orig
inal weak thermal. This expedition had
been very costly in terms of alti,tude. As
we crept back over the ridges bel'ow the
summit of Mt Auribeau and searched in
vain for our original thermal, my instruc
tor remarked "our situation is not gooo"
(an understatement, I thought)!

Exhilarating flight

However, all was not lost for, to my
amazement and horror, my instructor
flew. str,aight at the sheer rock face of the
mountain, pulling up into a climbing turn
into 2m1sec anabatic. lut. From then on
for the next 111hr I had one of the most
exhilarating flights of my gliding car,eer.
We soared with the wiJJgtip only feet
away from the solid rock wall until we
reached the summil. That flight demons
trated to me the instructor's deep and
intimate knowledge of the mountains
and above all the superb 'soaring skill
required.

Throughollt the course we soared on
many days which to ,the uninitiated seemed
impossible - thermal, convergence,
anabatic, ridge, wave, you name it, we
soared it. As my instructor said, "in the
mountain anything is possible."

Prl$lIn~ condition

By the second week most of all were
progressing through the fabulous range of
single-seaters starting with the LS-I and
Cirws and onto the LS-4 and: ASW-20F
- sheer delight all of them. They are in
pristine condition and every .evening they
have to be carefully washed, polished and
fitted with wing and canopy covers. Woe
betide anyone who allows a cover to come
into contact with the floor, such is the
discipline.

The second Tuesday broug.hl the first
taste of wave with a 10 to 15kt northerly
wind. A small fotor cloud was slarting to
form behind thl;lee of Mt de Lure. 1'1 is
the 1826m Lure with its, 25km sheer face
running EW that produces the best wave.
I took-off in the Cirrus and re.leased in lift
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at 1200(l1 arTiSI. I climbed slowly at first in
the turbulent thermals ben,eath the rotor
cloud. The satisfaction of eventuall'y
climbing through the rotor and contacting
the smootn laminar flow of the wave is
tremendous. A slow but steady climb, al
best 2m/sec, took me to 6200m. Surely a
Gold and perhaps a Diamond?

Throughout the flight and particularly
when on oxygen at above 3500, I had to
report regularly to St Auban giving
height, position, rate of climb and the
pressure and flow of the oxygen, such is
the level of safety and supervision. On
this flight I achieved a gain of 5010m,
which was rather marginal as my low
point wasn't very well defined. I was
happy and so were 'two of our French
friends who had been eq~aUy as success
ful.

The remainder of the week brought
rather poor and indifferent conditions but
the Met. man forecast wave for the Fri
day. As if to order the Mistral blew, all
2Skt of it and by mid-morning a solid and
powerful rotor cloud had formed in the
clear blue sky behind Mt de Lure.

The atmosphere was electric with anti
cipation. 'fhe oxygen vehicle was doing
its rounds of the gliders re+charging the
syslems and pilots were collecting their
parachutes and oxygen masks as well as
donning their high-altitude dothing.
Even our instructors were openly
op,timistic, a characteristic they rarely
displayed.

i flew with my instructor in the Janus
and the turbulence had to be experienced
to be believed .• could understand why he

had been So particular about accurate
.flying on the aemtow. We contacted
rough thermals below the rotor cloud,
Srn/sec up On one side and sometimes 6 to
7m/sec down on the other. It was literally
a fight against the conditions to climb.

Incredlbl'e view

Lose one therma'l and you had to move
forwards into the wind again to find
another. It was made even more uncom
fortable by being heavily clothed for at
low altitude the sun is quite hot through
the canopy. After a very determined
climb we reached the base of the rotor
cloud at around 2000m amsll and moved
forward into 3 to 4m/sec beautiJul
smooth wave ;)ift and from there we clim
bed to 7000m amsl. The view was incred
ible, the Mediterranean to the south and
the snow-capped Alps to the north and
east. The ftight lasted nearly three hours
and included a short cross-country over
the Alps. In the afternoon I repeated the
experience, climbing to 7700m amsl in
the ASW-20F.

It was six happy glider pilots who set
off home on the Saturday morning - for
us the Mistral had blown.

We had five Diamond heights and a
Gold between us, not to mention over
30hrs flying in exotic glass gliders in what
must have been some of the most beauti
ful scenery in the world. We are grateful
to our French hosts', particularly our
very professional instructors, and to John
Hayward who arranged our trip.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



IContinental Gliding

GLIDING ON A TOP,LESS WAVE TONY SEGAL

[ contacted the Lasham resident expert
on gliding in the Soutb of France, Phil
Gardner, who gave me the low-down on
flying at Fayence. Why choose Fayence?
Well, for a start the. topless beaches of Sb
Tropez are just down the road, and there
is limitless wine, pat~, croissants and
grapes. Not to mention the wave lift.

Fayence aerodrome is 20klll from the
nearest alternate landing area over the
other side of the mountains.. There are
ftJcky hillsides, forests, v:iney.ards,. and
power and telepoone cables everywhere
- not a single small English-type field in
sight. Several shauered remnants of
gliders in the tepair workshop bear tes
timony to pilots who thought they could
do a successful field landing. You have to
join the circuit with lOOm height in hand,
then eircle to lose height in a "Zone perte
d'altitude" until joining downwind.
Downwind in French is "vente arriere" 
literally "wind behind" . There is no non
sense about spot-landing as there Is no
safe undershoot area, You simply .Iand in
the middle of the aerodrome and ·are
towed back by a cut-down battered Cit
roen or Renault (minus brakes, minus
battery, minus everything). Everyone
rushes to drive these vehicles and go
roaring and bumping over the airfield to
retrieve the glide-rs.

The French do not believe in waving
signal bats before take-off. The wingtip
stays firmly on the ground while the tow
rope is hooked on. The Rallye aircraft
gently moves forward until the glider
starts to move - this gives a chance to
test the wheelbrake of the glider. You lift
one finger, the wings are levelled, you call
over the radio "pret au decollage" 
!'ready to unstick" - and off you bump
into the blue yonder. Hemp towropes are
used instead of nylon, so the ride is very
jerky on aerotow, especially in wave con
ditions. You keep your hand 011 the air
brake lever all the time, as otherwise the
brakes jerk op.en.

There was one great wave day when a
young Frenchman, Cedrjc, climbed to
5500m. Arches of lenticul;ar cloud
stretched across the sky. Three of us 
Cedric, another young Frenchman caUed
Phillipe, and I were ordered to get air
borne as soon as possible. Needless ,to
say, in the true spirit of international
comradeship as practised by glider pilots
all over the world, Cedric and Phillipe
grabbed the two K-6ES with serviceable
oxygen systems. When my K-6 was even
tually pulled out from the back of the
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hangar it was found to have a split in the
oxygen supply line so I decided to try for
Gold C height without oxygen. (Airtows
are to IOOOm on the QNH, with Fayence
at nOm.

Cedric and Phillipe got airborne first. I
'lined up for take-off - lhe tug landed
and taxied towards me - thump-thump.
A face was peering into my canopy and a
finger was pointing down towards the
wheel of the glider, I had <I puncture and
the tyre was complelely flat. I did not
burst into tears, nor mouth a stream of
bilingual swear words, I jus'tsat and went
limp. One ,and a half hours later, with the
wheel replaced but the oxygen system
still unserviceable, I released in very
rough aiJ over Fayence. I socuggled in
broken lift unlil at 1200m suddenly
everything went quiet, there was a
deathly hush. Could it be - was it 
surely not - yes - it was WAVEl

Moved towards the mountain

I eased the stick ,back, the speed drop
ped to 60km/h. (To make things difficult,
the ASI is ca;librated in kmlh and the
altimeter in metres.) I turned into wind
and slowly began to move towards a
mountain ridge. The variometer showed
zero sink - Vz up - 1 up - 2 up. I held
my breath as the altimeter· needle slowly
wound upwards. Above was a vague grey
amorphous mass of cloud, completely
unlike the clear diagrams in tfie gliding

textbooks. Ahead I could see the snow
capped Alps sparkling in the sunshine,
behind was the curving coastline of the
Mediterranean with shadows indicating
the towns of Juan Les Pins and Cannes. It
was undiluted sheer magic, worth an age
of pounding round the circuit for this one
clouded hour d glorious flight.

At 3000m I was over the mountain
ridge in 2mJsec lift AI[ I had to do was sit
quietly admiring the view for nine
minutes and I would achieve my Gold C
height. But wait - things are never that
simple in gliding. Beyond the ridge was a
forbiddel1 military zone. Satan sat on my
shoulder and said "Go on and up, 110 one
will ever know", 1 could not let my
French hosts down. I turned downwind,
then turned into wind to regain the lift.
Inevitably, there was nothing but sink
everywhere and twenty minutes later I
was on the g.round. The unfortunate part
was that I had been shown the mountain
ridge on a check flight - the instructor
had pointed down froln the 'back seat of a
K-13. In fact he had been pointing at the
next ridge, so I could have continued
flying straight ahead in the lift after all.

Out of interest, the Mistral is formed in
the following way. A high pressure area
over Spain, and a low pressure area in the
Gulf of Genoa sends a wind roaring down
the venturi formed by the Rhone Valley.
Some of this bleeds off as a north-west
Mistral that passes over the lower Alps
and carries on to create wave over
Fayence. 11
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World record beaten after 15 years
HELEN GEORGESON

Heten visited Europe for three months during the New zealand winter, meeting up with her
daughter Anna. She came with the blessing of her husband, Dick, as long as she returned by
mid-September so that she could fly with him In his Jpnus for his eighth attempt on the
two-seater goal distance record which had been held since June 3, 1967 by Isabella
Gorokhova and Z. Koslova (USSR) with a 864.86km flight In a Blanlk. The story of this
1018.6km flight, which had an average speed of 125.3kmlh, a highest point of 23300ft and
took 8hrs 11min, Is recounted by Helen.

In the middle of August I received little
messages from Dick to the effect ,that the
westerlies were starting. At the end of
August the messages reached a crescendo
so I knew I would have to turn my back on
~he nostalgic beauty of the Scottish High
lands, say goodbye to Anna and book
my passage home.

When I arrived home I had, instead of
loving kisses, remarks :like - "Do you
realise Billy Walker new from Five Rivers
to Er.ewhon - the wester:Iies are on and
thank heavens you are home." At this
point I should say that Dick, having turned
sixty in May, had arranged to take long
service leave of up to two mon tns from the
company to go to Alexandra to walk and
explore the old gold mining areas and,
more important, to do some gliding and
wait for the right day for a distance flight
north.

Waiting for the wind to blow

Alexandra with its gold mining past and
good climate is an ideal place to wait for the
wind to blow and it was on ,the same day in
mid-October that Mamie Holthouse, Ray
Lynskey and Dick and I arrived. On our
arrival the westerlies disappeared.

During the next few days very severe
storms swept over New Zealand with
unseasonal snow and very cold tem
peratures. The storms lasted for several
days so it was a considerable surprise when
Henry Hill from the Weather Office in
Wellington rang with a good forecast for
Sunday, October 31 . This broke us ou t of
the gloom of the lastweek and we hastened
to get the Janus into pre-night condition.
Ray also was keen to f,Jy a long distance and
he wanted todo a flight which would neces
sitate a double crossing of Cook Strait.

The challenge ofcrossing Cook Strait by
glider fwm notln to south has tested pilots
for many years. The sou th to north crossing
has been done ten times. The first two
crossings were by Keith Wakeman in the
fate 1950s in a Skylark 2 and K-6. Dick has
crossed four times and Ivan Evans, David
Speight, Bruce Drake and Ray Lynskey
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have all crossed once. Many hair raising
attempts have been made from north to
south but as yet no one had achieved this
flight.

As is usual with our pre-fIight pre
parations we ended up by getting to bed
late. Sleep was elusivc and wc were up at
4.00am and on the field as it was getting
light Ray and Marnie were already there
closely followed by Don Lamont who was
to be Official Observer. Don's enthusiasm
was infectious and we all fell brighter for
his company. Dic.k had asked Eddie Loyd
to tow with his Ces.sna 180.

There is an extraordinary tension
associated with a long distance attempt.
The early morning, the wind gusting, the

worTy that the air might be turbulent and
the grey high overcast sky witltl a few len
ticuLars forming downwind of the DUl1s
tails. And there is such a lot to take. Maps,
barograph, oxygen masks, emergency
location transmiuer - emergency food,
nigh altitude clothing, cameras, pencils,
drink, bottles and a change of clothes
should we reach our destination.

On oxygen for eight hours

First to take-off was Ray in the Nimbus
having declared an OIR to Tikokino. We
went next having declared Alexandra to
Gisborne. We were fortunate to find lift
almost immediately off tow - the peculiar
surging lift often found below wave. The
technique of circling and going forward
work,ed and shortly we went into the wave
proper where we cl imbed to 14 OOOlt, went
on to oxygen and started north. We were on
oxygen for the next eight hours.

From Alexandra to NWofChristchurch
we had a good run although extensive
cloud eliminated much of the beautiful
view of mountains and lakes. We main
ta,ined a height of near tol8 ooon on this
section of the flight and south of Mt Cook
called Christchurch Control for clearance
into Christchurch UTA.

The cloud gradually became more of a
problem as we flew north and approxi
mately twenty miles south of Hanmer we
were flying over 718 cloud. The wave pal
tern was nol reflected in the upper or lower
cloud so we found our prOgress difficult.
The country is fairly inhospitable in Ithis
area so at this point we stopped for an hour
as we feh that at 14 (lOOft we had insuffi
cient height 10 go across the cloud cover
toward the Kaikoura mountains forty
miles north of us.

After an hour of searching for good lift
the cloud decreased and the wave pattern
became more evident, so we ·con,tinued to
the west of the Inland Kaikouras. It was
exciting to be instructed by Christcl1urch
Control to change to Wellington Conuol
who soon identified us. We felt we were
beginning to get somewhere.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



A triumphant He/en and Dick photographed after the flight.

Ray Lynskey was well ahead of us in the
North Island having emssed Cook Strait.
He appeared to have managed lhe weather
in the South Island beller than we had
although possibly we bad a beUer rull! in the
north island.

Having arrived on ,the western slopes of
the Inland Kaikouras we had very liale lift
so flew downwind to the 'lee wave ofr the
highest peak, Mt Tapuaenuku. This lee
wave gave tremendous lift and enabl'ed us
to climb to 21 OOOft at which altitude we
started to cross Cook Strait. From this
point on the weather changed dramati
cally for the better. The only moments of
anxiety across the water were after we
left Cape, Campbell, where we were
descending at 1500fUmin. Lying east of

us and out to sea about eight miles away
was an impressive lenticular. We decided
to head for this so, with a compass
heading of 075°, we reached the lenticu
lar in a few minutes. The lift was fantastic
and very welcome, allowing us to cross
the Straits at a g~)Od height in appWlI,i-
mately l5min. -

In the North Island there was an enorm
ous len ticular off the Tararua and Ruahine
mountains. Dick trimmed the Janus at
125km/h and we flew alongside this giant
for ISO miles without stopping.

We were requested by Wellington Con
trolto change to the military base radar at
Ohakea and shortly after the change were
told byOhakea that Raywould bevisible to
us on his return from his TP. He saw us pass

overhead to OOOft above him but we did
not sec him.

Dick has had the Janus equipped with
VHF and HFradioand he used VHF on the
flight while t was in contact through HF
with many gliding enthusiasts throughout
the country. There was Don Lamont at
Alexandra and Noel Jones in Nelson.
Noel's support always' adds a lot to each
flight. due to his long association with
Dick's record allempts over the years as
does also the support or Dave Prankherd,
Ted Ashwell and Des Renner.

Peter Lyons radioed on VHF to tell us
that the wave looked very weak north of
Hastings so we followed the primary wave
system to about fifteen miles east of
Taupo where we stopped to assess the
situation, gained a bit more height and set·
off downwind for Gisborne.

At Taupo it was tempting to go on to
Auckland which would have been possible
but this would have cost us the declared
goal. Also Ardmore from Alexandra is not
quiteasfarasGisborne is from Alexandra.

It was a great thrill to arrive at Gisborne
and before landing it was good to receive
kind messages from people at Matamata.
On landing we received a very warm wel
come and much needed help from the Gis
borne Gliding and Aero Clubs and the Air
Traffic COlltroller. Wi,thout the support of
many people these flights would not be
possible and our last thanks go to the
retrieve crew afRay and Bruce Drake, Ray
Lynskey and Yvonne Loader for gelling
the NimbusandtheJanussafelyback home
again. 11

OUT OF THE FRYING PAN.
By MENTOR

• •
,
•

This story is based on an act.ual incident.
Instructors - are your pupils really ready
for solo? 11
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no one could guess at his feelings as he
forced himself round that dread final
turn. Second solo should have been
easier. It wasn't. Downwind and he sud
denly knew that this final turn was the
one.

h felt' almost as if his brain was shrink
,ing inside his head so that it could hold
only one thought. He was at the usual
sort of height but this didn't register. In
the usual sort of place but he didn't know
it. He only knew that in a moment he
must do that final turn - the one all his
nightmares had been about.

So he didn't do it! Simple as that. He
just flew straight on. downwind, over
trees and fields, more trees, and then
there was a big field smack in front, so he
landed!

Ever since he started to learn to glide
Frank had been worried by it. It nagged
at him; he thought about it often in the
wee hours when the sleepless brain is in
turmoil and all seems to be despair. It was
his nightmare bUI he never let on - at
least, not to his instructors;

It may have staued when he picked up
one of the old issues or "Accidents to
Gliders". Spinning is not dangerous un
less ... !" read the caption. And there
was this picture of a Swallow or some
thing smashed to bits in the long grass. Or
it may have been the day ne overheard
another pupil describe the sensations as
" ... horrible. Fair 'turns you up!" What
ever it was Frank knew very well that he
was scared of spinning. h wasn't too bad
high up, after an aerotow, when there was
plenty of space below him. He didn't like
it. Hardly anyone did, not even the
instructors, but he supposed they got
used to it. He didn't want to get used to it
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and was glad when they said he was OK,
and he hoped that was it. Except that he
couldn't help thinking about how much
height you could lose, so very quickly!
And of course there was all that emphasis
on speeding up before the final turn.
"Don't want to spin off the final turn, do
we?" Sounded quite jolly, put like that,
but to Frank it sounded like the knell of
doom - spinning off the final turn.

Panic - darkness

So when he came to go solo Frank was
thoroughly psyched up about it. The final
turn - precursor of the spin - of sudden
awful whirling of sky and ground and
trees and grass - panic - darkness. And
still no one spotted his fears. Signed off
spins, wasn't he? Why go over old ground
with aerotows the price they are?

The day came for his solo and he faced
up to it. He got round it, more or less and

* * *
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Platypus shows a distinct list

By the time this is in print the dreadful ritual of (apologies to my
Scottish friends and relations) Hogmanay will have swilled i,tself
into oblivion and hundreds of New Year's resolutions will have
been made, no doubt many of them likewise on their way 10
oblivion by now. However, Platypus, being a person of very
active conscience (and so he should be, ED.) devoutly believes in
New Year's resolutions - or even in quarterly or weekly resolu·
tions if that conscience has got overstimulated. Here are my
resolutions, for what they are worth, for 1983:* To fly regular,ly enough during the winter not to have to

approach the first flight of the new season with quaking knees* To do the C of A before May* To get the rad,io working properly for the first time in yonks* To get my total-energy va,riometers to sing out messages that
are broadly consistent with each other and with what the
airspeed indicator, the altimeter, my eyes, stomach and seat
of pants are collectively trying to tell me (that will be the
d~!) a
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from the side. Provided he doesn't run out of height he judges
when the glider is right under the cloud and decides to thermal.
Good centring is rewarded by a good rate of climb indicated at
the side of the picture. If he fails to reach the cloud or fails ,to
centre he faces a daunting task in g.euing down in a field without
wrapping it around trees which appear on the Screen once he gets
below a critical height.

Stern rebukes are flashed 011 the screen as the glider squats in
the branches, but of course the pilot and the glider are both fit
and ready for another fliglYt immediately. Slardines, f,inish lines,
windsocks, stubble fires, power stalions, relrac,table wheels, full
and halfbrake, round-outs on fanding, clol,ld f1y,ing and spins are
all simulated. However it is not strictly a simulator, since it never
gives a pilot's eye view from the cockpit, but God's eye views
from outside. The programme, 'in BasIC, ·is not surprisingly very
long and takes over six minutes to load. (Richard Brisboume's
simpler programme is in machine code and only takes two
minutes to load.)

ZX81 programmes are of oourse all in black and white. By
some quirk the colour TV set I was last using was turning blue,
white, green and then blue again, a nice unintentional touch of
gliding's main colours.

The new Sinclair Spectrum and other micros handle colour
graphics as well, so I hope to see some very attractive and even
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Noises of gliding
more realistic gliding games in 1983. The new machines also
have sound, which offers great prospects of the noises of gliding,
including the tug, the bleep of the vario, the blare of the under
carriage warning hooter, the crunch of glass-fibre on oak bran
ches, the strangled cry of the Chief Flying Instructor ... And think,
all for a fraction of the cost and inconvenience of the real thing!
(See also p35.)

Decisions twice every second

keep your fingers continuously on the keyboard with decisions
having to be made twice every second. With my reaction times I
find myself hurtling right through thermals and on into the
ground. Since ZX81s are so cheap, two or more contestants can
race simultaneously; you will still need only one tape and one
tape recorder to load. That could mak.e for a very noisy and
enjoyable paIty, with ,the spectators seeing a great deal more of
the game ,than they do in normal gliding.

Martin Harris's "Crosscountry" game is pure fun, with very
imaginative graphics. A lit,tle tug tows up a glider, then swoops
down lo land; the "pilot" finds himself presented with a bird's
eye view of the glider and one or more clouds, varying in size (ie
strength), distance from the glider and distance off track. Once
the pilot has chosen a cloud, he then sees the glider and the cloud

• 27 Severn Drive, Hindley Green, Wigan, Lancs.
14 t clo London Gliding Club, Dunstable Downs, Beds.

I have just been trying out two soar,ing games for the ZX81
microcomputer: Richard Brisbourne's' "Thermalgame" and
Martin Harris'st "Crosscountry." Both require the 16k extra
memory pack. Both 'load very easily, unlike the ones you buy in
shops. The first is non-graphic, displaying only instrument
readings (height, airspeed, mte of climb etc) whde the second is, a
graphic display game. "Thermalgame" invites the operator to
pre-select weather conditions and vary the leve'l of difficulty
(probability of find'ing a thermal). An important psychological
difference between the two games is that in "Thermalgame" the
oomputer waits patien~ly while you decide your next move, while
in "Crosscountry" the little glider relentlessly charges across the
sky, which puts the operator under some pressure to do the rigM
thing quickly. .

"Thermalgame" has great possibilities both as fun or as a
serious study of tactics. As fun it is best played in turn by com
peting "pilots". One possibility that Richard does not mention is
to play the game in "rea'l time" by which I mean that each
contestant is timed over, say, a lOOk m course with a stopwatch;
par for the course is about four minutes. This compels you to
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Making lis's
intended to remind me to do useful things. However, I usually
lose or forget the list, unless I put on a second list a reminder not
to lose the first list, and so on ...), here is my little list of loves
and hates:

The first field landing of the
season.

All other instruments.

Standard British murk.

Water, except as ballast.

Meteorologists.

Task se tters.

Final glides.

The first cross-country of the
season.

The yawstring on my canopy.

Gin-clear visibility.

Gin-clear gin.

Task setting.

Tasks.

Final glides.

First Impressions or Do You Fly Before You
Buy?
Having advertised one of my vast fleet of s()aring machines for
sale 1 was hauled out of hibernation a few days ago to introduce
the glider to a group of prospective purchasers from another
club. After weeks oflying idle it was good for the poor beast to
get a much-needed wash and an airing (I mean the glider, not
me). It was a lovely hill soaring day and all the visitors had
enjoyable flights, though with what result 1 do not yet know. To
consider buyillg a glider only after flying it first is, of course,
entirely normal practice. I imagine 90% of would-be purebasers
do the same.

But it occurred to me that I must be quite eccelwic in that
over the course of 24 years 1 have had shares in 13 gliders (dear
me, it's the first time I've ever totted that up) and in every single
case the purchase or a firm commitment to buy was made before
I flew the glider. The feal truth of the matter is that I Gon't trust
myself with anyone else's glider (though I am happy to let pretty
well anyone else fly mine) and I tend to assume that if the
experts ·say a glider performs well and is not actually lethal then
I'll just have to learn to Hke it, regardless of first impressions. If I
was very large or very small--'-- one of our visitors was ,colossal
I'd want to check it for comfort and ease of use of the controls,
but being sort of average, I never bother.

Perhaps it is just as well. My first impression of the Dart 17R. in
1966 was fairly alarming, when after a few minutes I inadver
tently discovered its propensity to spin when I was only 300ft
over the Dunstable Golf Club"s bar. I don't think the slock
brokers in their plus fours, or whatever they were wearing while
downing their gins and tonics, realised what a narrow escape
they (and I) had that afternoon. Had. decided never to fly a
Dart again 1 would have deprived myself of five years of splendid
soaring. Asit was, my savings were already locked up ill it and 1
just had to adapt my hamfisted flying technique to suit the
idiosyncrasies of that marque. On my first flight in tbe next pur
chase, a Std Cirrus, the beautifu controls gave me such an illu
sion of performance that I got oul of reach of the club and in no

One visitor was colossal
time was trying out the tiny airbrakes into a ploughed field. I
hated the little Cirrus, no doubt unfairly, ever after that.

Come to think of it perhaps it's just that kind of thing that
explains why prospective vendors never offer me a test flight
before they see my money. . . III
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!@*? Where is the *!?@ turn
point?

Finding one has swooped in on
the wrong airfield.

Emerging from the bottom of
a cloud the wrong way up and
pointing in all directions in
quick succession.

HATE
The sight of my nearest rival at
cloudbase while I'm struggling
at 500ft.

The first landing of the season.
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A thermal smack over the TP.

Emerging from the top of a
doud the right way up, point
ing in the right direction.

Swooping in on finals to see
that none of the other contes
tants has arrived.

WVE
The sight of my nearest rival
struggling at Seoft while I'm at
c1oudbase.

Platypus takes on an even bigger list
While we are making lists (I love making lists, particularly those
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The first thermal of the sea
son.

Flying during the winter

* To have the courage to fly by the speed ring for a change.* To read the rulebook properly before entering a competition* To read the rulebook properly before organising a competi-
tion* To rewrite the rulebook* To keep all those promises 1 am always making to take people
up in our two-seater* To stop making people sick with fright in the two-sealer

.. To keep the glider at all times as clean as if I were going to
sell it* Sell the glider



Two stories to emerge from last year's Open and Standard Class Nationals

THE STUFF THAT TALES ARE MADE OF

MARTIN CLARKE d,idn't think he
stood the risk of being arrested and his
possessions confiscated when he entered
his first major competition last summer,
the Standard Class Nationals. But this is
just what happened when Martin, a 35
year-old op,tician from the Peterborough
& Spalding GC who has been gliding 2 V2
years, landed away from Booker. Read
on ...

There are places you may go; places you
may not;, places you shouldn't go - but
do; and lastly places you definitely
wouldn'l have gone had you known that
you shouldn;' - especially having just
suffered a nasty attack of the galloping
press-ons.

Flying in the 1982 Standard Class
Nationals at Booker, I was consistent;
that is I started badly and then rapidly
deteriorated. Thus having turned
Hungerford railway station late in the
day, ,only the last smouldering remains of
a stubble fire beyond Welford offered
hope.

Better than the golf course

Welford is a disused airfield. It's mark
ed On the map as such and nothing in
UK Pifot will cause you to think other
wise, so after 40 minutes scratching
around from 400ft, bang on track, flat,
with an unobstructed I"eri' track, H was
much mOre attractive than the adjacent
field with a 20° slope' or the nearby golf
course. (I'm none too keen on Dunlop
65's ricocheting off the canopy.)

Welford is a disused airfield. Wrong,
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Welford may have been disused once, but
not now. Now it contains lots of nasty
things t'hat go bang in a big way, and the
guardians thereof are none too keen on
vistors! This was apparent when, after
landing, three jeeps arrived and dis
charged a posse of American Military
Policeman,in a variety of sizes and col
ours, but all. looking as though they were
made by the same firm that did
Stonehenge. The Loolenant (I know it
isn't spelt that way, but they made it
sound as if he rented a Lavatory) advised
me to remain in the cockpit untillhe Cap
tain and Cavalry arrived. (For Cavalry
read: Crash tender with I]jgllts, gongs,
horns etc - the whole lo,t going. I tell you
if Mr Lee landed-oilt, wheels up, in a
Phantom H couldn't have created more
interest.) WeUord you see, is split into
three distinct areas: admin, accommoda
tion and the 'bomb compound. J had
landed in the bomb compound.

What he'd been waiting fC).rl

Captain America was small, keen and
lacked a sense of humour. In the two
years he had been there, nothing unusual
had occurred. When I arrived - well you
can imagine; I was meat and drink for the
lad. Christmas had come!
CA (Captain America): "Do you know
where you are Sir?"
Me: "Yes We/ford." (I'm useless at ther
mailing, but oh boy ctin I navigate.)
CF: "'Why have you landed here?"
Me: (Lengthy explanation as to why a
nearby field which was on fire, but is not
now, might have been "working" is to no
avail, so 1 am arrested and we all traipse
off to the Guardroom.)

Now every,thing that goes into the
bomb compound goes in by road.
Everything, And it's all signed in and out,
so when CA arrives with me sandwiched
between a couple of the Likely Lads, the
gentleman in Ithecompound gateroom
'hadn't signed me in, and now he had to
sign me out, and he badn't come across
this one before. Eventually, someone is
sent out to Greenham Common to bring
the correct form, and we are let out. By
the time we reach the guardroom the lads
guarding the glider have noticed that not
only is it dripping, but it is also ticking.

The guardroom is' advised. We all
return to the aircraft. Barograph,
cameras, maps, films are confiscated and
back we go to the guardroom, where CA
proceeds to telephone lots of people to
whom he feels sure I would like to talk to:

the local constabulary, the colonel in
charge, an American intelligence officer
ete, not to mention filling in a rapidly
increasing pile of forms.
AID (American intelligence officer):
"Were you not aware that this, is a restric
ted airfield?"
Me: "It isn't as far as the current air maps
are concerned."
AID: "Show me".

He looks at the quarter million maps
with the task on, changes colour, and
starts muttering.
AID: "What are these cameras for?"
Me: "To photograph these places so as to
prove that 1 went there."
AID: "Couldn't you just teU people you
were there?" (Obviously doesn't realise
what nasty suspicious minds TP photo
g,raphic assessors have.)
AIO: "Did you take any photographs of
Welford?"
Me: "No, but I have to photograph the
tailplane on the ground for film indentifi
cation."
AIO; "If you do that, we shall have to
confiscate your films." (They did any
way.) Any mention of Welford being
photographed from either ground or air
seemed to give him nervous palpitations.
I thought it best not lo teU him about the
task on the last day of the Open Class
Nationals.
AIO: "Where is the nearest civilian air
field?"
Me: "Wycombe Air Park."
AIO: "Where were you heading for?"
Me: "Wycombe Air Park."
AIO: "Why didn't you land there?"
Me: (Answers on a postcard to The ED,
Sailplane . ..)

I won't bore you with all the inter
mediate details, (I'1v'e sent those to Brian
Rix) suffice .that af,ter two hours I was
allowed to phone for "Peapod," myerst
while crew, who duly arrived to a wel
come from two large Military Policemen
who confiscated his tobacco pouch!
Nothing else, they searched the car
interior, the boot, the engine compart
ment and David himself, and took his
pouch. (Funny thing was no one looked
in the trailer. You could have had 1500lb
of TNT in there, but no one looked.

By and by, we were allowed with the
car, trailer, and six MPs (all with enough
hardware to give them backache) to go
and derig the glider. We then returned to
fill in yet more forms - you wouldn't
believe the number we completed.

In retrospect, it was amusing, memora
ble etc, etc, but at the time, in the middle
of your first Nationals, being arrested,
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searched, having Cameras, maps, films
etc,confiscated (£51.00 in all), nof 10
mention ,the problem of replacing them
the following morning before briefing,
was not so funny.

So please Mr Competition Director,
the Competition Handbook is clear about
what daily briefing should include, and
not everyone knows about Welford. Or at
least they didn't.

Anyway, when we eventually gbl ou,t
seven hours la'tel, the MP on the gate bid
us farewell with what must have been the
remark of the year - "Goodbye Sir,
have a nice day!" 11

BACKSTAGE INITIATION ON PHOTO INTERPRETATION
TRISH WATSON takes us behind the scenes at the 1982 Open Class Nationals

....

"How goes i,t Trish?" asked Carol and
Chris Day fmm their supper table.
Shaking I grasped for a chair.

"Unbelievable" Isaid. "Quite unbelie
vable. I started with the film horn two of
our British Team pilots and both are out
of the quadrant - in fact 1800 off!!"

Carol's face slowly relaxed. "I'll come
and help you after supper - you have a
thing or two to learn about PI m'dear."
Understatement of the year ... !

Every kind of problem

That night (yes night, not evening - it
took us five hours) the TP photos for Day
1 of the 1982 Open Class Nationals were
examined by Caro'l and me. Perhaps it
was fortunate that for my initiation we
encountered "the lot" by way of prob
lems, as the visibility had been poor to
boot.

The 1800 off problem was not a prob
lem - just a matter of holding the frame
the right way up. Naturally I had assumed
that like my own TP films one read from
left to right, beginning with the start
board and ending with the glider's num
ber. Ha, Ha! 'Some pilots have their
cameras mounted upside down, some
sideways on and the hand-held cameras
produce any combination. On most days
at least one of the 50 films had no iden
tifying tail fin. A wing tip in the frame is a
real help in orientating the photo 
BGA Competitions Committee please
take note.

After briefing the second morning
seven pilots were on the mat to explain
their photos. Now one, seemingly decent
bloke, couldn't accept the 5 % penalty we
knew was inevitabl'e for him.

Pilot: "The TP is in the frame so what's
wrong?"

COOK VARIOMETER MK 4
LARGE OR SMALL DIAL

CLIMB AND' SINK AUDIO

VARIABLE WEIGHT NETIO

CQOI< VARIOMETERS
I 42 NIGHnNQ,ALE ROAD
, RICKMANSWORTK, HERTS, ENGLAND

February/March 1988

Me: "You are not in the quadrant."
Pilot: "But I was turning to the right

and so I must have been just here in the
quadrant.'"

Me: "You might have thought you were
in the quadrant - please pinpoint on this
Otdnance Survey map your position
when photogr(lphing."

Pilot: "Certain'ly, I was exactly here"
triumph .in his voice.

Me: "See her;e where the correct quad
rant is in relation to your position."

Small voice accepts the fact.
Another pilot thought he was OK to

snap tlhe wrong bridge in the right quad
rant, albeit 6km away in a neighbouring
town. After all, he confessed, had he
gone to the TP he would surely have had
to land because it was raining there at the
time.

All very abstract

By Day 3 Chris Day, director, was soft
ening up a little in his attitude to these
penalties - "After all this is not a photo
graphic but a gliding contest .. ." But you
might think from some of the more abs
tract and blurred frames that pilots
thought it was. Perhaps my interest in
abstract art let one honest looking pilot
get away with his photo of St Peter's
Church, Shaftesbury. It wasn't like any
one elses photo, just a maze of lines, a
patchwork of pastures with a hint of a
hump on the skyline which could have
been Shaftesbury hill. He had obviously
tried and in fact conned me into iden
tifying this lane here as that line there,
see it has a bend just here ,etc, etc ...
Good for him. Burning Ithe candle at both
ends was beginning to tell on me.

Then just as I \Vas geuing things taped
(bed before midnight) all but two pilots
landed out on a 300km tasK, Half the
films were still to come at 2300hr5 .. The
scorer, Ken Simpson, was groaning for his
job can't be done until all the films are
cleared, and we prided ourselves on the
scores being ready for 0930.

Tim Hill (mm processor) and myself,
eyelids propped open with matchsticks,

struggled on through the night, laughing
• weakly at stupid jokes like the pilot

whose landing was so heavy his cameras
both flew open so what should he do
now? Pathetic! But we did the job in
time.

It gets easier with experience - John
D, Martyn, George, the same few pilots'
films set the standard for correctness each
day. Then the lean, keen corner cutters
like Bernard, Mike, Angus (and even
Ralph, ie when he is sorely pressed as on
the final day), lend to dick before the
quadrant. But only those who have made
the British Team invariably produce the
vital evidence on their second film if not
their first.

Mike should get a medal for chatting
up the PI persomlel. He told me how best
to do it, what new equipment was invalu
able (eg a la,rge window pane against a
Zimbabwian sky, or did he really mean
all that stuff about an X-ray viewer and
blown-up frames or something?). His
quiet line ill fast talk succeeded in distract
ing thoughts about his dubious photo
and I wonder occasionally when my con
science gets the upper hand if I should
have enjoyed his champagne party so
much ... Carol did not arm me for this
contingency!

His glorious hour

The best sport of the Comp was one
Throssell. On the ,final day his speed was
better than George Lee's! But his glori
ous hour went unacknowledged for he
had a 5% quadrant penalty. And he took
it like a lamb. And: Bernard had to
stomach having thought he won on hand
icap, but then it wasn',t a handicapped
competition, was it?

I'd do the job again if asked. But I'd
make sure I had put aside the day after
the Comp to recover. This Nationals final ,
day's task had ,finishers crossing the line
at 1930hrs, prizegiving at 2100hrs and
our backstage team working on well into
the night. Poor Tim had to commute to
London next morning, but he is willing ,to
take on ,the scoring next time! Wonders
never cease. Il:I
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INTER-CLUB LEAGUE 1982

MIKE JEFFERYES

More than twenty references in the
Club News section of the August and
October S&Gs indicated the extent of the
activity, achievement and enthusiasm in
the Inter-Club Leagues during 1982.
Many weekends gave only one contest
day and yet several of these days gave
excellen t tasks.

Of particular note is the South Eastern
League in their first season. A 311 km
task was completed by all three Pundits,
one Intermediate and one Novice-three
other Novices exceeded 230km. It's good
to see that the three clubs in their League
achieved a field of 12 competing gliders
with one Pundit, on Intermediate and two
Novices from each club, fulfilling one of
the major aims of encouraging the early
cross-country pilots.

The Eastern League met on five
weekends. One was a complete scrub, the
other four gave one contest day each, the
best being at Dunstable when four Pun
dits completed 311 km, four Inter
mediates 234km and three Novices
119km.

We must learn something from this •.•
The most important lesson we have learnt
is the folly of lax control on TP films.
Late in the season three clubs were neck
and neck and scrutiny of the films sud
denly became important. Several faults
were identified and penalties awarded,
but other films had not been submitted
and so scoring became difficult, emo
tional, expensive (in petrol) and exhaus
ting (in late nights).

We therefore intend to exercise strict
discipline over submission of films in
1983. Without this careful analysis some
pilots will not discover the failings of the
TP technique until their 300km claim is
rejected.

1982 Inter·Club League Final. We were
invited to Booker for the final to be run
alongside the Booker Regionals on Sep
tember 4-5. Owing to the doubts as to
whether all the competing pilots could be
handled, the decision was only confirmed
and circulated to all the Leagues on
August 15. In the event the facilities
set-up for the Regionals amply coped
with the League final. Very many thanks
to Booker for a well organised Comp and
a most enjoyable weekend.
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Brian Spreckley presenting the trophy to
Mike Jefferyes.

Unfortunately communication through
the Leagues was not fast enough in all
cases and the South Eastern League after
such an energetic first season were not
represented.

The 1983 final is provisionally planned
for September 3-4. Confirmation of the
date and venue will be circulated by July
31 and published in the August issue of
S&G.

1982 Champions. The results of the
1982 final show Essex to be the winners
by a knock out, coming first in all three
Classes. Many thanks and con
gratulations to everyone who helped
throughout the season to achieve this pos
ition. And thanks to the BGA for taking
the Douglas trophy out of the vaults to be
used as the new Inter-Club League tro
phy.

Long Mynd for the Rockpolishers
came second, one place higher than in the
1981 final- will this trend continue?

Rule changes for 1983. Several rule
changes have been proposed, discussed
heatedly and voted upon. Two rule
changes have resulted:
I. Rule 5 has previously restricted
Novices to flying gliders with a 96 % hand
icap or less. This has been shown to have
two disadvantages:

a) A minority of clubs have great diffi
culty finding Novices with gliders in that
category.
b) Sport Vega, Jeans Astir, Libelle with
out ballast are permitted, but other Stan
dard Class gliders are not.

There was much support for setting
100% as the overall limit, but this again
places an arbitrary distinction between
certain Standard Class gliders and others
and makes no allowance for future
developments. Instead it has been agreed
as far as possible to use the current Class
divisions.

By majority vote rule 5 has been
changed as follows: "Pilots flying in the
Novice Class may fly any Standard Class
glider. They may also fly gliders of any
Class with a handicap of 100% or less.
However, Novice tasks must be set to
give any lower handicap participants a
reasonable chance of completion."
2. New rule. "In the event of a draw at
the end of the season, or in the Inter
Club League final, the winner will be the
club with the greater points on the daily
1000pt scores."
Suggested new rule. "Participants in the
f,jnal should have represented their clubs
during the season." This rule was not
adopted owing to the difficulties of fin
ding pilots at short notice to travel large
distances.

Note: It should be emphasised that the
"rules" are in fact only guidelines and
may be altered at any time by agreement
between all participating clubs in any
League.

I wil1 be circulating the current rules to
all Leagues in February, together with
1983 competition dates, but for a further
copy, send a sae (foolscap or larger) to
Mike Jefferyes, 15 Sycamore Way,
Chelmsford, Essex CM2 9LZ.

Other changes for 1983. A new League
appears to be emerging with RAE Farn
borough and RAF Odiham. Is it true that
the Portsmouth Naval GC might get
involved? Further north suggestions of
Service participation have been over
heard at RAF Syerston.

Many thanks to the East Anglian
League for the invitation to attend their
meeting in Cambridge in November
when plans for 1983 were laid. One item
of note was their intention of avoiding the
worst of the crop-field season in June and
July. The 1982 15 Metre Nationals in
June sent several tasks over East Anglia
where the shortage of landing fields was
quite evident.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



1982 Leagues

SOuthern: Wycombe Air Park, Lasham
Gliding Society, Bristol & Gloucester
shire, Swindon; South Eastern: Kent,
Southdown, East Sussex; Rockpolishers:
Cotswold, Midland, Herefordshire, South
Wales; East Anglian: Cambridge Univer
sity, Essex & Suffolk, Norfolk, Peter
borough & Spalding, RatlIesden; Mid
land: Stratford on Avon, Enstone, Wes
t0n on the Green, Avon Soaring Centre

HEFULS"

and Eastern: Buckminster, COvel1Jlry,
London, Essex.

Inter-League Flnel Dey 1.4.9, 167.4km t..

1st Eesex (tSpts) Tot Pte l:1I PIe

Pundit M. Jefferyes DG-200 863 5
Intermed P. Gil Dart HR 615 5
Novice J. Ley K-6E 899 5

2nd Midland (1 Opls)

Pundit C. A1ldis Std C~rus 631 3
Intermed C. Ellis Oly 460 591 4
Novice P. Taylor K-8 601 3

;3rd Cambfidge University (&Pis)

Pundit P. Baker Cirrus 0 1
Intermed D. Linford Skylark 3 15 3
Novice M. Smith Skylark 4 637 4

;3rd Stratford on Avon (8pls)

Pundit 0'. Findon Nimbus 2C 647 4
In""mad G.Kell,' Libelle 0 2
Novi09 L. Thorn S1<ylark 3 245 2

5th Booker (4pts)

Pundit B. F1etcher LS-4 614 2
Intermed M. Hutchings Libelle 0 1 aNovice G. Brown Libel le 0 ,

JOHN LEONARD puts forward some practical techniques for those who agreed with
Paul Minton in his article, "Learn by Experience", October issue, p213, that the con
scientious instructor might profit by occasionally putting himself on the receiving end.

-...--....------------------------------
Unlike Paul I'm not qualified to instruct
in gliding but in 18 years as an industrial
training specialist I have used the fol
Lowing technique quite frequently to C0r
r\X:t adult trainees with good results.
Perhaps some of it might "read across" to
gliding.

The situation is that an adult in your
charge has committed an error, faIlen
below acceptable performance standards
or (eg in gliding) <lone something poten
tially dangerous. You, the instructor, are
disappointed, irritated and determined to
put it right. But how?

1 Maintain self-esteem (E)
Don't use your temper and authority.

Don't threaten the trainee's sense of
competence or self-worth. Words like
"stupid", "abysmal circuit", "sloppy
sideslip" relieve your feelings but are
often taken as a pensona'l allack. In that
event, you provoke defensive behaviour
which tends to obscure the facts, cause
breakdowns in communication, confi
dence and co-operation. The trainee may
just stop listening. It is not necessary to
go the other way into false praise. It is
necessary to set a climate of calm, objec
tive assessment which implicitly treats the
trainee as a responsible adult and
assumes you have common objectives 
to improve.

For example: "That was quite a
reasonable attempt for a first five hours
and (not but) I imagine you are as con
cerned as I am about the effects of a long
flight on circuit discipline?"

2 Focus on specific events (F)
Don't confuse the facts with the

trainee's personality. Establish what
occurred, and then why. Encourage the
trainee to set out the facts as he saw them
and compare with your own observations.

February/March 1983

Establish; first. areas of agreement before
identifying contentious areas.

A key skill here is to keep that word
"you" out of the discussion, using neutral
phrases which do not imply blame.

For example; "We saw the aircraft
enter a normal circuit; then circle half
way down the circuit muil it drifted out
over the farm. At that point it straigh
tened up owards the field, turned left,
f,/ew an arc In base leg/final position,
apparently low, and cleared the boundary
fence by an es,timated 18in. Is that cor
rect?"

3 Understand (U)
It is essential to establish what the

trainee thought he was doing and trans
mit understanding of his position. Note
that "understand" does not mean
"agree". It s·imply means a concern to
find the reasons or causes of the events.

For example: "Now, what triggered
circling in the circuit? ... " and "What
factors caused the arc to the left and not a
straight-in approach?"

4 Listen (L)
You can't understand the trainee's

reasoning and judgmelilt. processes un
less you do listen. Listen for "content",
that is facts, observation, what was seen,
heard, and done. Prod if need be - but
not sarcastically. Remember Kipling 
"What? When? Where? How? Who?
Why?"

Listen also for "emotion". Few actions
take pl·ace ,in the head alone. How did the
trainee feel? Does the half-Slated
.. feeling" indicate'a responsible regret, a
careless negligence, over- or under
confidence, Of what? Insert the you now
as a preliminary to action.

For example: "When you straightened,

what was your gut feel?" " ... and when
you saw the other aircraft?"

5 Set Objectives (8)
It is essent,ial to agree what, exactly

what, needs to be improved, and to com
municate to the trainee the specific level
of performance he will need to achieve to
be satisfactory.

At this stage there should be.a fair
degree of consensus and very often no
difference of opinion. Once in a while the
instructor may have to exert authority. A
simple and effective way is simply to say
"I want xyz" (Ah, but ... ) "I under
stand. I want xyz".

For example: "OK, I think we have
agreed thal you will be much nlOre care
ful in future after a long flight. Specifi
cally, I want to reassure bo,th of us - and
incidentally maintain club discipline - by
doing some out-of-position dual circuits
and I want a safe final turn and airspeed
each time. Agreed?"

"EFULS" is not the only technique for
correcting trainees. It does not work all
the time with all personalities and
situations. You may not like it. You may
nQt have time to apply it fully on a busy
club flying day. Why not just apply the
good old-fashioned "rocket"?

Well, why not? There is nothing in the
procedur.e that prevents yoa applying the
"rocket" (or any'thing else you find via
ble) afterwards, if need be.

"EFULS" is adult, objective, and
reversible. You can apply tougher
methods subsequently without loss of
face. You can do some of it or all of it.

Can you do any of these things with the
"rocket?" 11

Please note the Dub News deadline
for the next 'ssue Is February 8.
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RING US WHEN YOU GET THERE
DAEDALUS (FATHER OF ICARUS)

A quick dash to Shoreham, should take
about an hour, aerotow retrieve, and
Alan could do it af.ter lunch. Cross
country completed, Silver C in full at last
and from there on the sky's the limit.

After spending the previous day
gazing sadly at tbe windsock stretching
to break free from hs mooring, the wind
had dropped and today just had to be the
day for my attempt. Pundits were laun
ched in the wide blue and disappeared
rapidly, each bent on their 100, 250 or
500km tasks. No hesitating for them, just
release and off they go. The clouds
looked definitely promising, building up
to large Huffy masses in steady streams.

My tum next at the launch point. .. All
out" j and I was away, following the tug
into the sky.

"Get up to c1oudbase, settle down,
and then off you go. Ring us when you
get there." With these words from an
instructor echoing in my mind I follow.ed
the tug as it turned lazily upwind, climb
ing steadily. The visibility looked good
and the clouds were forming into streets,
at an angle to my intended direction but
maybe I could use them.

Zero sin'k

I rummaged in my mind for something
about dolphin techniques - lOOkt in
zero sink for considerable distances.
Glancing at the placard it shone back at
me i1ike a neon sign; Max 144kt, Rough
Air 76kt. It would have to be rough
today. AI! right 75kt ill zero sink to
Shoreham! Meanwhile the tug was doing
a cross between a tango and lhe military
two step up front and aU thoughts of my
tr,ip were dismissed as 1 endeavoured to
stay behind it.

"Don't forget the 1% rule" came
thudding into my head, "1500ft and off
you musl go". The altimeter was reading
1510ft. Looking ove'r my shoulder to see
if anyone had noticed I pulled off and up
to the left, straight into a ,tight but
smooth 5kt thermal - which 1 lost after
two turns!

"Mark the trace idiot'" 1 told myself,
so with airbrakes out I circled slowly
downwards until after 100ft or so I
noticed another K-8 coming towards me.

"No" I cried, "I'm thermailing in 2kt
down, find y.our own circle of sink." He
must have heard me as he started to
circle some 200 yards away. "Ah ha!, a
marker for me - so that's how the pun-
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dits do it." Joining him in his right hand
circle (I wonder why I always seem to
circle to the left so much better?), we
both proceeded to cloudbase at 3300ft.

"Right, settle down, you're there.
Now where's. Ahon got to - Ah, there it
is." My map lay on my knees, neatly
folded with five routes for Silver C dis
till1ce - you can't say I wasn't prepared!
Peeling off like a lone squadron of
Fills, I hurtled at 60kt towards Alton,
some 3/4 miles distant. Having got this
far (a miracle already) a thermal was
found; only two up but I found oit all by
myself!

Cloud shadows

Retrieving the 400ft I had lost I felt
much more comfortable - I could find a
thermal and use it! (Maybe being able to
'see the airfield had something to do with
it.) After a few minutes circling I saw the
bowl in the Downs where Petersfield
shou'ld be. It was there all the time, I
hasten to add, r just couldn't see it at
first. Amazing things these 'Cloud
shadows, 1 neVer thought it possible to
lose a sizeable town due ,to them. I
reached Petersfield with 2000ft on the
altimeter without hav,ing to stop again. A
nice smooth flight so far,. this cross
country lark was quite easy once you
have the knack! Time elapsed so far,
18min, terrific. If I could keep this up
Shoreham and that 50km would be mine
in about 45min. Hello, now what the
deviJ is that vario up to? Seven down!
Nose forward, more speed, more speed.
The K-8 hurt'led downwards for all the
world like an elegant green and white
brick and the altimeter started running
rings round itself. 'Three fields looked
promising, better get ready and start
having a good look round at them, I just
may need them! ThaJ'lk goodness for that
smoke, it takes the guesswork out of the
wind direction at least.

Let's see, wind OK, no slope, wires,
high obstructions or animals. Ah well 
I suppose things were going too well.
Into a circuit at 850ft, opening out
slightly, over the sewerage farm, turn
onto ... wait a minute, lift! I immedi
ately stuffed the wing down and was
rewarded with a magnificent 1/4 up on the
vario.

I must hold on to this, I must hold on
to this, I must ... l1z up. I must hold on
to this, carefully now. So it went on until

a respectable 2kt up was showing.
"Let's see now, enlarge the circle,
experiment slightly, find the core ...
tighten up." Four up and away we went
again towards .the heavens.

"What's tha;t noise, sounds like a train
- up hereT' I realised that it was only
my heart pumping adrenal in round my
body by the bucketful.

"It's okay" I tell myself, "I only chose
that field, just in case." Back at cloud
base, this time 2500ft, I allowed myself
the intense pleasure of breathing nor
mally instead of through clenched teeth.
"That sun's hot - "I'm sweating like
mad!" "Right, now slow down, it's
OK."

"What about Alan?" a voice comes
back, "he wants it next." My reply was
colourful but basically consisted of my
colleague being told he would have to
wait. (AI'I right, so you may not talk to
youtself but I do!) I drifted aimless'ly for
a couple of minutes until my mind
unscrambled itself into some sort of
order again.

Let me see, follow the Downs" a quick
dash over the top and you're still there,
safe and sound and with your completed
Silver C. Setting off again I now r·ealised
that the doudstreets were at an angle to
me of about 60%, so the only way I was
going to make it w.as, to hop from one to
another. OK nose down, in,to sink, cross
the blue, linto lift, nose up under the
clouds, nose downetc, e,tc ... Jumping
from street to street 1 was making ·very
good progress and not losing that much
altitude!

Patch of blue

In front of me now was a large patch of
blue so I eased my way towards the
Downs; the hill lift might prove useful.
The K-8, suddenly shook itself and drop
ped like an express lift - "Oh no, here
we go again - eight down and steady <IS
a rock." Nose down to 70k,t - vano
showing nine down. Nose down to 80kt
- vario showing ten down. I suddenly
realised 1 was flying very fast (for me) in
heavy sink - straight towards the
Downs! I must be mad, pull the nose up
I told myself.

My instructor's voice came winging
into my cockpit - "When in sink
increase speed to fly out of the area of
sink as quickly as possible." He's got his
Silver C and h,is Gold so he must know
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KENT GLIDING CLUB'S NEW MEMBER!

Novice Drops in on a Monastery!

rhe Kent GC have adopted an Andean Condor, the largest birdofprey in the world. as .mascot. Called Sonla,
she is the first to~ successfully reared in this country /;>y London Zoo who are running an anlma/edOptkm and
sponsorshIp scheme to help maIntain the animals al this Zoo and Whlpsnade Park. Ourphotograph shows Ed
Smith, centre. and John Reeves, right, of the .Kent GC receiving their certIficate of adoption from Peter Olnay,
London Zoo's curator of birds, watched by Sonia.

phone to Lasham. But no, after a quick
introduction to the Abbot, who made me
welcome, I was ushered into the lofty
dining room for ,tomato soup, roast pork
and "banana boat". All washed down
with home-made cider.

As I put my soup down on the table I
thought I recognised the table mat pic
ture. Yes, that was it - Salisbury
Cathedral. "I'm supposed to be over that
taking a photograph of it;' I told my host.
"You could take that mat back with
you 1" he joked.

In no time his excellent directions had
brought my crew to the abbey's gates and
the K6E was de-rigged.

"Roast dinner and cider," roared the
crew when I told them how I had spent
my time. "We've had a rushed sandwich
and squash."

Now here's a thought. As I was having
lunch my host asked if glider pilots were
like tramps (yes, thought I). But he
meant in the sense of having secret signs
that let other glider pilots (or tramps)
know that a place is "good" for a free
meal. I assured him that this was not so
even though I was the second glider pilot
who had dropped in at the abbey. The
other chap had arrived in time for Sunday
tea.

But it's not a bad idea ... "The Gliding
Good Food Guide". Perhaps I'll get to
work on it. Any p'laces to recommend?

11

BERNARD SMYTH

Linl'e did I realise when I se,t off on a
crosS~country from Lasham to Goring
and Sa'lisbury Cathedral ithat I wouldendi
up having lunch in a monastery. But that
is what happened during an inter-club
mini-camp recently when J was taking
part as the Nympsfield' 1l0vice.

All went welluntiJ I was approaching
the first TP. But ahe-ad the sky was
nothing but dag. A brief foray into the
dag to a blacker looking bit produced
only a minor "peep", so I went ba~k t@ a
likely-looking playing field I had seen
nearby. It was a cricket pitch with a con
crete wicket in the middle and nothing
much on the approach side. So in I
went ...

No sOoner had I rolled to a halt than a
car laden with a family and a monk
arrived on the scene. Once they had
ensured that I was all right, photographs
were taken, children were given "turns"
in the cockpit and we were chatting away
when more monks turned up.

It transpired that I had landed in the
grounds of Douai Abbey, a Roman
Calholic monastery and school at Upper
Woolhamptlm. One of the monks took
charge and offered me use of a phone,
saying: "You'd like S0me lunch too, no
doubt, while you're waiting for your
friends."

Hasty thoughts of bread and water
went through my mind as I was on the

what he's talking abo>ut. OK nose, down
you go a bit more.

Then 86kt came up on the ASI with,
I'm horrified to .see, 12 down oil the
vario. Look for fields, look for fie'lds.
Two looked OK - ease towards the hilt
"Use the hill lift" I had told myself,
great choice that was - pundit -after
today indeed! With the hill not working I
was left with one choice, the brown field
or the striped one - I chose ,the striped.
A long circle at 1000,ft showed no sign of
any obstacles hidden or otherwise.

Keeping what to me seemed a long,
long way horn my chosen f,ield I entered
my circuit. Straighten up from the final
turn - into lift! I have never been more
sorely tempted than to try and work that
spec of lift, but my instructors (bless
every last soH,taryone of them) had indel
ibly imprinted it on my mind that you
don't - so I didn't. So 400ft, forget the
altimeter, in I go! It was at about 150ft I
noticed the wire!!

Nasty, evil, little thing, stretched out
across my path. A solitary telephone
wire running between two poles; one in
some woods to my right, the other stand
ing above an overgrown hedge to my
left. Thank God my circuit was half
decent and 1 was using half brake.

Mini beat up

With a professionalism I only later felt
I lowered the nose, opened to full hrake
and did a mini beat up of the field and
shot under the wire with 20ft to spare.
The swishing of the grass on the wheel
stopped, the wing lowered itself to terra
firma and a piercing quietness settled
around me, broken only by the ticking
of tbe barograph.

J had made it! Shoreham receded into
lhe background as the satisfaction of my
fIrst field landing overtook me. I will not
bore you with my "ive hour wait for a
retrieve, sitting in a cowshed with three
men, two dogs and 316 cows, drinking
hot, sweet tea from an old enamel mug.

My mistakes should be clear for all to
see from the foregoing, however now I
have a slight idea of what to expect I
won't make them again. To any local
flying pundit I would say g,ive it a go 
after all, when did you last see the inside
of a cowshed??

So, Shoreham or Tarrant Rushton or
Keevil or South Marston or anywhere
e1'se over 50km away - watch out,
because I'm coming to see you! 11
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ANNUAL STATISTICS - OCTOBER " 1981 TO SEPTEMBER 30,1982

GLIDING CLUBS AIRCRAFT LAUNCHES HOURS CROSS- FLYING COURSES MEMBERSHIP

COUNTRY DAYS

Kms Cl
.!S

t'<l ~ g> ~
!!l Cl ...

D D III S ·C .0.. .1& C
" " ~

Cl as 0
U U ~ ~ Jl " ~ ~z a.. ...

ALBATROSS 1 1 0 0 432 51 0 20 7 0 - 16 9
ALTAIR 1 0 3 0 936 102 280 49 13 0 0 12 4

ANGUS 3 2 3 0 4055 524 503 112 45 - - 52 24
AQUILA 2 0 7 1 1915 400 S030 85 40 1 6 35 -
AVON SOARING CENTRE 2 2 3 10 1875 1407 8341 190 '118 - - 43 -
AVRO 4 2 0 0 3965 529 300 110 29 0 - 138 44
BATH & WILTSHIRE' 2 2 22 2 4196 1574 7000 122 76 0 - 100 10
BLACKPOOL & FYLDE 2 3 16 0 4208 1913 600 118 77 0 - 114 25
BOOKER 7 4 70 7 10000 12200 100000 280 100 22 120 310 2
BORDERS 2 2 7 1 2711 514 NlK 112 49 0 - 63 3
BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE 3 3 26 2 5361 2979 6640 216 157 23 157 179 29
BUCKMINSTER 2 2 14 1 3344 1050 7455 160 103 19 58 104 0
CAIRNGORM 2 0 5 0 700 135 500 SO 30 2 11 26 6
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY 3 3 27 2 8077 3375 36 211 206 107 9 47 195 107

CONNEL 3 2 0 0 2830 , 748 1300 110 93 0 - 45 0
CORNISH 3 2 8 0 2262 693 297 97 47 20 109 73 23
COTSWOLD 3 2 25 0 8939 2529 3782 188 126 3 24 160 80

COVENTRY 4 3 48 4 6315 3867 39 732 167 63 20 106 287 73

CRANFIELO 1 1 13 2 1214 651 3168 83 30 - - 80 0
DEESIDE 3 3 10 2 2671 2657 3000 196 145 4 32 90 2
DEFFORD (RSRE) 2 2 1 0 1628 200 - 54 25 6 100 35 15

DERBY & LANCS 4 2 24 0 6036 1920 5400 159 108 11 lSO 137 56

DEVON & SOMERSET 2 3 17 1 6830 2047 18643 94 85 6 45 153 85

OONCASTER 3 3 18 2 4236 1310 9290 126 68 - - 123 -
DORSET 2 2 4 2 3968 556 - 103 29 0 0 116 10
DUMFRIES' 2 0 4 0 652 133 298 76 42 - - 18 3
DUNKESWELL 2 1 2 3 3542 309 79 15 75 26 2
EAST SUSSEX 2 2 11 1 3444 1052 5200 144 2 11 116 39
ENSTONE 2 1 1 SOOO 120 35 12 60 70 5
ESSEX 2 2 23 1 26 155 167 7
ESSEX & SUFFOLK 2 2 10 2 2370 1234 7630 131 53 - - 91 0
HAMBLETONS 2 4 2 1 3050 2474 1570 130 108 0 - 112 0
HEREFORDSHIRE 3 1 23 2 2523 1643 10500 183 91 26 69 75 -
HIGHLAND 2 2 4 0 2721 452 506 102 61 - - 41 5
IMPERIAL COLLEGE 0 3 0 0 683 295 2000 300 200 3 15 60 -
INKPEN 2 1 4 1 1966 890 2742 139 76 13 21 70 -
KENT 3 3 25 2 11432 7659 62SO 270 162 28 280 250 50
LAKES' 2 1 5 1 2066 683 - 42 32 9 79 57 6
LASHAM 7 9 110 4 23000 8000 200 000 300 200 65 224 700 lSO
LONDON 5 4 71 6 14109 7081 NlK NlK NlK 28 166 328 64

MARCHINGTON 1 0 14 1 1430 690 1500 100 39 1 12 66 4
MENDIP 2 2 9 0 3699 711 1650 138 68 - - 78 0
MIDLAND 3 3 22 1 11288 3905 9449 218 169 30 280 204 62
NENE VALLEY 2 0 1 0 1061 114 0 43 16 0 - 17 0
NEWARK & NOITS 1 1 6 0 4194 562 1337 101 45 0 - 60 0
NEWCASTLE & TEESIDE 2 1 7 0 1413 444 100 92 40 32 6
NORFOLK 3 2 25 2 3427 2173 15471 219 79 8 32 137 29
NORTHUMBRIA 3 2 24 1 3286 714 1900 119 65 4 24 91 36
NORTH WALES 2 1 1 0 lSO 56 30 0 - 46 2
OUSE 2 1 11 1 1938 658 3000 0 - 75 5
OXFORD 2 3 10 0 3761 1092 9500 106 52 0 - 95 5
OXFORDSHIRE SPORTFLYING 2 0 0 1 NlA 773 NlK 207 NlK 0 - 25 -
PETERBOROUGH & SPALDING 2 2 12 2 1248 626 7006 - - 61 0
RAITLESDON 2 2 7 0 3218 460 500 94 59 1 5 54 0
RIDGEWELL OATLEY 3 2 2 1 1940 202 123 - - 35 2
ROYAL AIRCRAFT ESTABLISHMENT 2 2 5 0 3982 1302 8022 98 54 - - SO 12
SCOITISH GLIDING UNION 3 4 35 2 12005 6927 8754 290 276 29 205 254 20
SHALBOURNE 2 1 11 0 3647 680 114 36 - - 78 0
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ANNUAL STATISTICS - OCTOBER 1, 1981 TO SEPTEMBER 30,1982

GLIDING CLUBS AIRCRAFT LAUNCHES HOURS CROSS- FLYING COURSES MEMBERSHIP
COUNTRY DAYS

Kms Cl

"'
co

N ::. Cl '>-,
.0 .0 "' .S ~ Cl u:
:> :> 0 Cl iii ;;; ci '0. co C:
C3 C3 :> 0 0 :> '>- 0

0- I- (fl Z Cl. u: ZI-

SHROPSHIRE a 0 13 1 605 1042 11900 85 64 0 - 31 1

SOUTHDOWN 2 3 20 1 6610 2580 6615 186 53 - - 197 56

SOUTH WALES 2 2 19 1 3141 1274 NlK 143 48 4 24 94 7

STAFFORDSHIRE 1 2 3 0 2180
I

443 315 94 68 1 10 64 6

STRATFORD ON AVON ~ 2 17 2 5204 t164 4350 130 21 3 30 116 10
I

STRATHCLYDE 2 2 0 1 1089 230 401 77 18 - - 63 -
STRUBBY 2 3' 5 0 3643 348 184 128 43 0 - 65 4

SURREY & HANTS Q 11 2659 ~309 300 200 232 58

SWINDON 2 2 10 1 4207 956 7500 150 NlK - - 85 9

TIGER CLUB 0 0 1 3 68 25 0 8 2 0 - 9 0

TRENT VALLEY 2 :3 17 0 6301 1:380 10754 112 52 - - 93 1

TYNE & WEAR' 2' 0 0 1 80 25 200 19 8 0 - 7 0

ULSTER; 2 1 7 1 1350 622 1600 110 63 0 - 42 0

UPWARD BOUND 3 ,0 1 0 2235 266 136 57 32 coni 15 25 0prog
VAlE OF NEATH 2 0 11 0 2005 573 3400 107 86 4 40 36 0

WELLAND 2 0 3 0 2446 226 53 75 35 - - 27 11

WEST WALES 3 0 3 0 0 - 52 0

WOLDS 3 1 10 1 5740 1019 3800 159 48 3 30 110 13

YORKSHIRE 3 5 35 3 7886 5284 17500 336 310 24 230 267 28

CIVILIAN CLUB TOTALS: 179 153 1042 92 295108 116635 631215 9338 5068 485 3057 7940 1345

'No Statistics received
Last year's figures used,

ARMY GLIDING ASSOCIAnON

KESTAEb 2 4 4 1 4910 996 4635 167 98 0 - 96 45

SOUTH WEST DISTRICT (Wyvem) 2 4 9 2 7490 1627 13325 149 73 4 48 96 0

ROVAL AIR FORCE GSA

ANGLIA 2 2 5 0 4645 671 650 110 60 - - 64 0

BANNEROOWN 3 3 5 0 8457 1653 12473 138 47 - - 112 10

BICESTER 6 5 17 4 16350 6527 48171 243 112 12 252 264 8

CHILTERNS, 2 3 0 0 5760 1062 4500 134 59 0 - 79 10

CLEVELANDS 2 4 11 2 4255 1495 15600 133 102 0 - 170 0

CRANWELL· 3 3 8 1 8153 1645 8490 112 26 0 - 130 ~

FENlAND 3 3 4 0 4866 1181 4899 131 42 0 - 63 0

FOUR COUNTIES 3 4 10 0 6548 2024 24466 96 68 0 - 112 0

FULMAR 2 3 0 0 3800 560 885 85 60 - - 58 0

HUMBER 2 2 4 0 4815 943 1516 102 55 0 - 50 0

WREKIN 3 3 9 1 5417 1062 4300 150 102 0 - 91 0

Fl()\'AL NAVAL GSA

CULDROSE 3 2 3 2 3279 446 530 78 11 1 11 46 1

HERON 3 2 4 1 1200 650 2000 80 55 0 - 40 0

PORTSMOUTti NAVAL 4 3 1 6 3477 826 750 103 31 1 20 130 10

OVERSEAS

CRUSADERS 3 2 0 0 3581 496 0 126 2 20 72 0

PEGASUS 2 3 1 0 2750 650 7000 80 35

PHOENI,X 3 4 3 0 4634 920 2200 79 37 - - 88 0

TWO RIVERS 2 4 3 0 4396 1148 6021 115 - - 50 -

SERVICE CLUB TOTALS 55 63 101 20 108963 36 784 162411 2411 1073 20 351 1851 84

CIVILIAN CLUB TOTALS 179 153 1042 92 295106 116635 631215 9538 5088 485 3057 7940 1345

GRAND TOTAL 234 216 1143 112 404091 1'53419 793626 11949 6161 505 3408 9791 1426
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lNOSTALGIA 2
The second of our collection of photographs from the
BGA archives, this time kindly identified by Peter Fletcher

A. BAC 111 with !he modified outer wing panels. B. Jos~ Weiss's glider bang tlown at
Amberley Mount, SUssex. Control was by weighl shift. C. A Wright·lype glider, pre 1914. D.
A Poppenhausen IWO-seater being launched from the Beacon slope, about 1930, belore
the London GC was estabtished. E. A collection of Daglings. F, A Falnir at the Wasser
kuppe. G. Geoffrey Stephenson's Kite, about 1937. H. Doe Slater flying a cadet at his old
school, Abbotsholme.l. Uppisch Storch from whichthe Messerschmit1163 Rocket Fighter,
designed by Lippisch, was developed. J. JoS4!l Weiss with a derlgged g~der at Amberley
Mounl- possibly the first "away landing". K. Probably a Professor sailplane. L Anthony
Fokker's two-seater. 1922, which was known 8S the "Camera driven Fokker" due to his
mania for publicity. M. PrO~ng being launched at Dunstable before 1935 - the clubhouse
had yet ~ be bull. N. A. loafing. O. A meeting at the airliekl owned by Lyndsay·Everard.
MP. believed to be at Ratcliffe about 1938.
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COMMEI\.CIAL CI\.EDIT
FINANCE

for
Gliders and Motorgliders

* UP TO 10 YEAR TERMS AVAILABLE
- ADVANCES EXCEEDING £5,.000

* COMPETITIVE TERMS ON NEW AND
USED AIRCRAFT

Telephone or write for written credit
details to Darryl Plumridge or Paul

Potgieter, who are both pilots

Commercial Credit Services Lld
Capital House
1 Houndwell Place
Southampton
SOllHU

Telephone: 0703 333822
Telex: 477333 UNKSTN G

• Case bound with dark
blue waterproof
cover.

• Section
sewn.

• Space 'or
Courses, Endorsements,
Competitions, Ratings, Certificate numbers.

SPECIFICALIlY DESIGNED 350 PAGES
FOR GLIDER PILOTS . , -

The ONllY £1410% D.ISCOUNTL FOR ORDERS OF

1 b- k '11 20 OR MORE.OU 00 you PRICE INCLUDES SURfACE POSTAGE

ever needl ADD £4.50 fOR SUR~ACE AIR LIfT
• ADD t 1120 FOR AIR MAIL

PLEASE SEND BANK DRAfT IN AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS TO

LOOBOOKS
INTERNATIONAL

P.O. BOX 132, DOUBlEVIEW, WESTERN AUSTRALIA 6018.

Ann.ouncing '-~
a 0 0 tenslontoo .~~
f~ ~
I\i~~~ -S-SROB---

.f{,> ;:::::= Our environmentally controlled workshops may have
(;1/ helped win these peoples' approval. We can, after all,
~ handle all the latest resins and paints (and our post
Now Chiltern curing ovens are large enough to take the largest

Sailplanes are really taking off. motorgliders).
We've star,ted a service specifically for Naturally, our engine work is the

people owning and Rying motQrgliders. best around and we also sell a wide
And its standards, we promise you, will be every range ofillstruments and accessories.

bit as high as you've come to expect from us.. In short, we're providing
Grob, Hoffman, ValeJltin, Foumier, Scheibe motor gliding enthusiasts with
As well as being repair agents for the celebrated Grab all the technical superiority

range we're also officially appointed repair agents for Hoffmann which our sailplane customers enjoy. And as they'll
'Dimona',Valenttn'Tiafun', Fournier'RFIO', and Scheibe'Falke'. tell you, that's a considerableadvanta~

Chiltern MotorglidersLimited. e
The best. And it shows. l~~",

Booker Airfield, Nr. Marlow, Bucks. SL7 30R. 0494 445854 (works) or 0865 890517 (outside office hours). ~-
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SATELLITES AND GLIDER,S
BILL NICHOLSON, an astronomer at the Royal Greenwich Observatory, Herstmonteu){, warns of a strange gliding
hazard. He Is not personally Involved with the SLR project, his interests being' well outside the solar system

At the Royal Greenwich Observatory, which
serves as an unmistakeable turning point to
the soultl 01 Herstmonceux, the astronomers
are well advanced wiih a project which is
going to have a small side effect upon gliding
activities. This is the' Satellite Laser Ranging
(SLR) projecl which, as its name implies·, uses
a laser beam to make observations of artificial
satellites in order to learn more about the
Earth and its atmosphere.

The laser beam poses a hazard to persons
in overflying aircraft since it may not be "eye
safe". At first sight one might think that this
should not affect gliders, since they only fly in
the day and astronomers observe at night. How
ever, the SLR device will also operate in day
time and' so we will have to be aware of it.

The equipment will be used to measure the
distances to satellites in orbit around Ihe
Earth. It will do this by transmitting pulses of
green laser light to the satellite, which is fitted
wilh retroreflectors to return as much light as
jlOSSible to the sender. By detecting and
timing the returne€l "echo", the astronomers
can determine the distance to the satellite to
within one inch. The pulses 01 light have to be
very shol1 (they last for only 150 miHionthsol a
millionth of a second) and ~he beam emitted
towards the satellite will be narrow, with a
width of less than 20ft at a height of 550011.

This combination of short duration. and
small width means that each pulse is very
bright, even though the average light output of
the system is less than that of 'a domestic 40
watt lamp bulb. Anyone in a glider looking
down the laser beam could suffer permanent
eye damage, probably in the form of a blind
spot on the retina. No such accident can hap
pen unless the pilot or passenger Is within a

few feet of the direct line between the tele
scope and is al the same time looking in the
general direction of the telescope while the
laser is operating.

It is very unlikely thal all these conditions
will be satisfied. Nevertheless, the possibility
of an accident does exist and must be guar
ded against.

Ringmer gliders below the beam

In order to do this, a radar system will be
aligned with the laser beam, and the laser will
be swilched off whenever an aircraft is detec
ted in the radar beam. For practical reasons,
the observations will not be made below an
angle of about 20° to the I:!orizontal, and thus
gliders at Ringmer, with a height limitation of
3500tt, will be well below the beam. But after
passing Hailsham, where the height limitation
is 550011, gliders come well within lhe cone of
operation ·of the beam. Apart .from the ques
tion as to whether or not gliders, particularly
wooden ones, can be detected by the radar,
the lock-out system may not be, effective at
very close range and so the astronomers are
seeking approval from the CAA to declare a
restricted zone ,(up to a Iileight of 5000tt) of
one-mile mdius around the Observatory - in
particular from the dome containing the laser.
Such a restriction is not very onerous upon
powered aircraft, but it will affect glider
operations in the area.

One could argue that since lhe laser needs
clear skies in which to operate, conditions
when gliders are unlikely to· be over there, the,
needs of astronomers and glider pilots are

mutually exclusive, but there is no guarantee
that laser operations might not be taking
place. However, from outside .the restricted
zone il may be possible to see whether or not
Ihe laser dome is open, and hence the laser
could be transmitting - if tne dome is closed
the, laser will not be operating (or if ~ is that's
not your worry). Before the system becomes
fully operational, the astronomers have to
convince the CAA that the radar safeguard will
be effective. This may take some time yet, and
meanwhile it may be worthwhile becoming
familiar with the precise location of the installa
tion.

The Observatory is based upon Herstmon
ceux Castle. The telescopes in their domes
are spread around the castle, with a complex
of modern buildings to the south-west of the
castle. The laser installation is in a small build
ing surmounted by two white painted domes
about half way between these modern buil
dings and the Castle itself'. The smaller of
these two domes contains the radar installa
tion. The other dome, containing the'laser, is of
unusual design in that, whereas ml;lst
astronomical domes have a venical slit with
shutters that open sideways, this dome opens
like an eye, wilh two segments opening about
a horizontal axis. This makes it easy to see
whether the dome is open and hence whether
the laser is likely to be in use.

But since t'he operation of the system is
entirely :predictable, :from the astronomer's
point 01 view, a simpler and more reliable
method of checking on the laser operation will
be to phone the Observatory beforehand.
There is no need to do this as yet, but before
operations begin some simple routine can be
devised between us and the· astronomers. a

50 YEARS AGO - Editing S&G

A.E.SLATER

Throughout 1932 S&G had been edited by
Frank Entwistle, who ihad been the
meteorologist at Ihe Itford contest in 1922,
helped to start a gliding group in the RAF in
1923 and by 1932 was installed in an office in
the Air Ministry, from which he edited the
magazine fortnightly after its founder, Thurs
tan James, had to give it up. We all looked
forward to lots of useful meteorology, but got
practically none: evidently in his official posi
tion he dared not go outside the standard text
books, which contained nothillg about ther
mals, or the life history of cumulus clouds, or
secondary cold fronts, or - least of all - lee
waves.

Later that year a big Fairey monoplane,
beautifUlly streamlined, was wailing on the
East Coast to try lor the world's distance
record, and Entwistle had to go along to do

February/March 1.983

the forecasting. Suitable weather took a long
time to come, and what with his other duties
Entwistle had to give up the editing and asked
me to take it on, as I had already written a lot
for the magazine, and my first fortnightly issue
came out on February 3,1933. We started 'oH
well with reports of lectures in thermal and
other high performance soaring techniques by
Wolf Hinh, who had been invited by the Lon
don GC to come over and give them just after
Christmas.

The work entailed
Hardly anybody seems to realise how much

time editorial work entails; many people seem
to think that all an editor does is to take some
thing out of an envelOpe and put it into, another
one 'addressed to the printers. Actually the
fortnightly Issue of 12 pages took 32 hours.
The record was the issue of December 1938

Which included two long translations and took
80 hOurs' work.

It being 1933, I was at once launched into
gilding politics. 'Gordon England's policy of
t'rying to attract a subsidy by means of a
glorified office had made the BGA bankrupt,
but it .raised £500 from a Derby sweepstake
promoter in return for permission to use the
BGA's name on the tickets, whereupon Ihe
Public Prosecutor and, the Director of Civil
Aviation, who were on the Oouncil, resigned;
by late summer this money had gone too, and
S&G was published monthly; but that is a later
story.

As to editorial experience, 11 had once, from
1908 onwards, edited a family magaZine
every few days during our summer ho'liday in
Anglesey., discovering even then that, though
most people can spell, few can punctuate. 11
'Chairman of the BGA.
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BRITISH TEAM FUND
Grateful thanks to the ,following tor their
generous donations to ,the team fund: C. C.
Lyttleton, B. J. Willson, C. G. L. Mec 'Master
man, L. Ratter, M. Hudritt and P. A. King.

We are negotiating with a potential sponsor I

for the 1983 Kitty Competitions. There will be
Kilty weekends in April and May at the York
shire, Coventry, London, I..asham, Bristol &
Gloucestershire and Bicester GCs.

A poster will be sent to ,all clubs announcing I

the dates for each event. The first prize tor the
1982/3 Kitty Competitions will be a flight to the
World Championships and, subject to
agreeing sponsorship, there will be many
more prizes which will be listed on the posters.

A team meeting will decide in which Classes
the pilots will be flying and we will give details
in the next issue.

Mike Pope, team manager

SQUAD SELECTION FOR 1985 WORLD
CHAMPS
Although the 1983 World Championships at
Hobbs are yet to take place it is already time to
start planning for the 1985 contest at AieH.

The team will be selected in september,
1984 from the 1983184 squad plus the 1984
Champions if not already in the squad; the
method of selection wi.ll be announced prior to
the start of the 1984 season.

The 16 pilots in the 1983184 SQuad will be
eVOlved this autumn and will consist 101
- 1983 National Champions and the

runners-up.

- others (as necessary to make up a total of
16} as, selected by a voting panel of 40,
comprising, the 12 top pilots in eaoh
Championship, Class plus the four 1983
team pilots.

3rd Feminine Gliding Championships
The event will be run this 'year by the Belgian
Aeroclub; no IUl1her details are available on
going to press but w""be announced by the
organisers ,shortly.

Would any interested pilot please contact
the BGA office lor guidance on how to prog
ress their application.

Ted LysakQw$kl, chairman BGA
Competitions Committee

GLIDING FOR THE DISABLED
In the last issue, p274, we reported on the
RAFGSA taking delivery ot a T61G motor
glider to give gliding experience to the dis
abled. It will be based at Bannerdowl'1 GC at
RAF Hullavington but in addition to being used
01'11 this site, ttle programme for 1983184
includes flying disabled peoplelrom the Bir
mingham, Manchester, Blackpool, Newcastle,
Nottingham, NOlWich, London, Portsmouth,
Bournemouth, Plymouth, Bristol and Bath
areas.

If anyone is interested In the service as a
helper or as a guest, please contact Peter
White at 48 Greenlands Road, Peasedown St
John. Bath, Avon, tel Radstock 32736.

Peter, the organiser 01 the NationGlide ven
ture which raised money towards the glider
and pooled their resources with HOppor_

lunities tor the Disabled"" would also like to
lhan'k everyone who has contributed in some
way to. the success ot the project.

DIAMOND CELEBRATION FOR BOOKER
COUPLE

Tony and Anne Crowden" a successful hus-
I band arid wife gliding partnership with one I

I Ihird shares each in a Mosquito A, gained their
Diamond heights on consecutive days al
Aboyne. Tony climbed 10 23 100ft on Septem
ber 28 and Anna followed the next day with
21 0000.

They started gliding in 1976 when they wenl
on courses at the' long MyM and are now
members of Booker GC, lony having amas
sed 450 and Anne lSOhrs.

BGA MAIL ORDER

Ever wish you were better informed? - you need a copy
of the BRITISH ISLES AIRFIELD GUIDE, a directory of
used and disused airfields throughout the country, com
plete with fold-out map for only £2.20., The farmer needs a
copy of BRITISH GLIDERS, a comprehensive l:isting of
sailplane registrations and identities used in the U.K. for
£4.20. You can both get them from us!

NEW - NEW - NEW. An action packed story of the wooden chariots of World War " 
THE GLIDERS by Alan L10yd - compulsive reading at £9.90.

Order these items from

BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION
SALES DEPT., FREEPOST, LEICESTER LE 1 7ZB
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or ask us to send you our complete sales list Telephone 0533 531051
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FATAL ACCIDENT
There was a mid-air collision at the Blackpool
& Fylde GC's site, COcl< Hill Farm, ,on Satur
day, November 20, between a K-6E and a
Skylark 36.

The gliders were hill soaring with the cloud·
base at 1500t or so; there were fragments of
cloud below this. Evidently the gliders were
unsighted to each other until too clOse to take
al,Qiding action. The Skylark lost 10-1211 of
wing in the collision but the pilot was able to
land back at the site. The eVidence suggests
that the K-6 sustained oritical damage to the
rear fuselage and tailplane; it dived vertically
from a height of approximatel,y 100011 agl. T'he
pilot, Stan Billington, was killed.

W. G. Scull, BGA director of operations

CHANGE OF DATE
The Western Regionals at Nympsfielg will now
be held from June 110-19 and not June 4-11 as
previously planned.

CHURCHILL AWARD
Neminations aore Invited for a gliding project to
capture the Churchill Award for 1983. The
annual award of £100 is available to individual
pilots for organising projects of some kind of
research 'into gliding or related subjects such
as meteorology,

Full details 'and entry fonms are available
from the BGA office arid the closing date for
the receipt of entries is April 30.

Barry Rolfe, BGA administrator

ASPANNER lO BLAME
The recent inquest into the death of Andy
Gough, who was killed when giving a flying
display in a Blanik at RAF Br,ize Norton on
June 12, heard that an investigation of the
glider revealed a small spanner beneath the
rear cockpit floor. It was adjacent to the
elevator control transverse lever on which
there was a fresh witness mark.

• was considered likely that the spanner
had temporarily jammed the control'during the
initial part of the inverted manoeuvre, preven
ting full stick forward mo,vement and allowing
excessive speed to 'build up.

The corroded spanner was of East Euro
pean manufacture, but nol from a Blanik tool
kit, and had probably been in the \Jnderfloor
area for a very long time. The offioial RAFGSA
statement said that there was I'lO record of
work requiring the use of such a spanner since
the aircraft was manufactured rior was it pos
sible to identify the source of the spanner.

The coroner recorded a verdict of death by
misadventure.

Dick Straiten, BGA chief technical officer,
wams of the dangers of "foreign" objects in
control systems in a recent technical news
sheet (&'9/82). He said there were two cases
(at least) on record of controls being jammed
by tools left in the cockpit a'rea and rear fuse
lage of gliders and strongly recommends a
duplicate inspection after working in such criti
cal areas to make sure nothing has been left
behind.

Correction: No we aren't going back in time to
handicapped Nationals as stated in the last issue
p275. Th~ Should have read 'The three Nationals
wIll again be unhandicapped ... "

FebrlJary/March 1988

FROM THE

SECRETARY'S
DESK
Barry Rolfe, BGA administrator

Your Executive Committee spent a 101 of time
again at their November and Deoember
m'eetings on the continuing problems of Scot
tish airspace and al the time of writing' we are
in touch with over 200 MPs individually. We
hope to gain not only the best possible solu
tion to the airspace problem at Portmoak but
also an agreed appeal procedure which we
can use in future if National Air Traffic ser
vices attempt to bulldoze gliding interests
without adequate consultation and oonsidera
tion.

It took much less time but gave us more
pleasure recently to homologate a new UK
feminine goal and return distance record of
334km sel by Rtlth Housden in a Ubelle on
May 29. Incidentally, there are rumblings cur
rent in the FAI that separate male and female
gliding reoords may no longer be required
we would like to hear what you think.

¥()u may remember that last August we
asked for your opinions on proposals from the
Instructors' Committee for amending the
Bronze Badge requirements and I am pleased
to, say that some clubs have responded. The
reason which prompted the proposal for stiffer
requirements was an increase in the· accident
rate on failed cross-countries combined with a
tendency to regard completion of the Bronze
Badge in some clubs as an, automatic clear
ance, for cross-country flying. The suggested
amendments include a requirement for more
soaring Ihours, field landing practice and.
navigational training, and will by their nature
encourage the use of motor glider training
where possible.

WHITBREAD AWARDS 1983
I am delighted to announce that Whitbreads
have once again this year donated a sum of
money to us through the Sports Council which
will enable us to make cash awards during the
year of £25 each to p~omising young pilots.

The awards are available to any members
of BGA or AAFGSA clubs (not ATC) who
managed to achieve the Bronze badge
endorsement to their gliding certificate before
their 19th birthday. Tl'le only stipulation is that
an application for the award must be made to
the BGA office in writing and must accompany
the application for the Bronze endorsement to
the certificate.

IBarry Rolfe, BGA administrator

WATER IN THE FUEL
Recently three light aircraft have had engine
failure due to wa1er in the fuel, resulting in
forced landings, whh extensive damage.

A Grumman Gtt64D Ag Cat was found to
have water in the fuel filters and fuel tank. The

Although the regional meetings of CFlsheld
during the year had produced a large majority
in support of the proposals, some of the small
er clubs have since expressed doubts in view
of their limited number of club aircraft availa
ble for increased training and the extra burden
which lack of aerotow and motor gliding
facilities w~1 cause to fall upon them. Accord
ingly the Executive felt that further consulta
tion was necessary before embarking on a
major change, and the subject will be debated
again at the AGM on March 27 before a final
decision is made - so if you have any strong
feelings on this lopic there 'is another chance
to make your voice heard.

Increase InS&G
Draft accounts for the year ending Septem

ber 30, 1982 were considered at our Decem
ber meeting and the Treasurer reported a
deficit of £652 on the revenue account The
accounts, a budget for the current year of
operation anda proposed subscription rate for
1983184 will all be put before you in detail at
the AGM In Cirencester in March (you will be
happy to note that plans at present do not
include any increase in the price of S&G this
year!). .

In conclusion ,the Executive received a
report on the Phi lip Wills Memorial Fund which
currently has a very low cash balance with
nine separate loans to member clubs in effect
ranging from £500·£5000. The present Trus
tees, Chris Simpson, JOan Cloke, Keith Man
sell, Kitty Wills and Tom Zealley were re
appointed for a further four years.

filler cap is in the centre of the upper wing and;
sealed wKh an "0" ring PIN M83248o'1-212
which was swollen and had t:>ecome rucked up
under 1he cap when it was last secured. In the
normal ground attitude about a Y4 to V2in of
water can collect around the filler cap and the
aircraft had been outside in a thunde:rstorm
prior to the flight.

A Gulfstream America AA5 and a Tiger
Moth were both discovered to have water lin
the fuel', the Tiger Moth having fungal gmwlh
in the tanl< and signs that the water contamina
tion ,had existed for some time.
CAA COmment: We have often highlighted
1he problems of water contamination, and
seemingly must continue to do so.

INTER-UNIVERSITY TASK WEEK
Imperial College and Surrey University GCs
ate hosting the Inter-University Task Week at
Lasharn Airfield from August 7-13. For further
infonmation write to Ann Oziwior, clo Imperial
College Union, South Kensington, London
SW7.
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BGA ACCIDENT SUMMARY - Compiled by ARTHUR DOUGHTY,
Chairman, BGA Safety Panel OBITUARIES

ReI. Glider BGA ~ Dale Place PilolfCrew SUMMARY
No. Type No. E Time InJury P/HrsCl Age

-
'09 ASW·20 RAFGS M 14.06.82 Chinrmr. ? N 320 PIk:lC picked lield and alter circuit landed on soft

27 '5.00 Oxfordshire une~en ground causing minor damage ta fuse-
lage bollom. Pilol and his CFllaterchecked field
hom mOlor/g~derand confirmed surlace looked
perleclly satisfactory horn BOOfl.

110 K-6< 1493 S 17.07.82 Ounslaole 41 N 283 Pilol makllg approach with lull airbrake under-
'6.45 shot and caught empennag8 In standing corn

stated he could not clOse the aifbrakes due to a
boil on the bonom of the airbrake lever catching
In his parachute hamess.

111 ASW-20 2778 S 13.07.82 Great Gransden. 32 N 262 Compellhon f~ght. Pict(ed fIeld at WOOfI which
Caxton. had one glider In it and 25min later returned to

17.15 Cambs make approach horn 600fl with two S lurnS.
After louch down was pitched 15ft rnlo air afler
running over 1h high ridge. Struck ground nose
down followed by t8.11 which lractured

112 Astir CS ? N 04.07.82 Dunslable 54 N 320 Glider had Hown tw1ce previously during day
15.25 and on subtect Ilight was at about 60011 on

winch launch when pHol heard a "twang" and
then noliced slbd airbrake was open. Control
was maintained and glider landed without dam-
age. SUbsequent examination showed balll
sockel joint disconnected at wing/fuselage.

113 Falke G·BJOZ S '1.0782 Marchington 58 N 485 After two cirCUits overshooling Just before
11.40 Gld. touchdown motor glider was on finals tor full

1083 stop landing with pupil flying. At about 30ft Pl

I
Pwr Instructed pupil to close airbrakes 10 check

P2 27 N ? excess rale 01 descent. Pupil opened airbrakes
fUlly and Pl took control bul was unable 10 over-
come pupil and effec1 a round out as aircraft
Prlched nOS&OOwn 10 a heavy landing.

114 K·2, ? M 03.07.82 long Mynd 38 N 493 Af about 4000 on winch launch the rear canopy
? opened and shaUered. Pt was in front seat and

P2 14 M Air was assured by an experienced club member.
exp the passenger's father. thal Ihe rear canopy was

securely fastened when doing pre·lIighl checks

115 ASW-19B ? S 15.08.81 Slo1<e. 29 N 220 Compelition flight. Picked field where another
16.30 Cheddington glider had already landed and 'thought it decep-

llvety easy" Failed 10 appfeelale steepness or
slope and did not have adequate airspeed to
round out on up gradient resulling in heavy
lmpacl wh"Ch collapsed undercarriage.

116 Kestrel 20 1948 M 22.05.82 Talgarth 41 N '28 In !light when a loud slruclural crack was heard
18.00 All control lunClioned but when attempl was

made 10 lower UfC lever was tinnly held in "UP"
delen, bU1 ground slat ion informed pibt U/C
appeared down. On landing U!C collapsed and
or.e door ripped olf. Weld lailure at collar/tube
weld of mechanism al wheeloox shalt

117 5l<ylarl< 4 1'36 M 11.07.82 S!eep:le 28 N 44 Pik>t thought selecled field was cui grass wilh
15.45 Bumpstead. ClOP lying in lines. Elected (0 land Darallel wih

Essex lines and on finals saw that lines of crop were
2V2tt high and coarser than grass. Al roundout
stbd wingftp caught piled crop and ground-
looped. Crop was oil seed rape.

118 Swallow 1003 S 24.07.82 Eggeslord AJF 35 N 11" Allempted 10 thermal soar on downwind leg of
11.45 circu~ and atter losing litt made a further circle to

try aod find i1 again. Was too low to clear Irees to
shorten circuli and !lew round them and dived
and pulled up to clear hedge. Mainskid caughl
fallen tIes trunk on top of hedt;e. eroded speed,
tipped glider over hedge.

119 K·7 1959 M 19.06.82 Templeton A'F 54 M 360 P2 doing lake-off for winch launch. Transition
? 'rom "up slack" 10 "all out" snatched with rapid

P2 ? N ? acceleration. Pupil apparenlly overcorrecled 10
prevent an;lude becoming lOO Sleep and cable
chute deployed. Pt corrected allitooe and 00·
incidenlally signaller gave a "Slop" signal and
conlrol had been passed back. 10 P2. Speed
eroded, P1 look conlrol bul loo lale to effecl
proper recovery. Landed heavily.

120 ~squito B , M 30.06.82 Rowstey. 37 N 79 Atter 3V<1hrs lead and follow cross-country. pilot
14.30 Derbyshire misinterpreled lead p(tofs instruction as to

which field to land in reSUlting in downhill
approach and overshoot to next tield which was
very short. Put port wing on ground and y~Ned

lelt. Stbd wing hn bush and nose a mound at
upwind ooundary.

12' Olympia 463 '342 WIO 01.08.82 Pershore 41 S ,8112 ApP8lent'ty PliOt aoorted a SOw winch launch al

'3.30 abOut 150ft. The cable parachU1e deployed and
wrapped round port wing 6·81t Inboard of tip.
Instructor wilness ItlOught nose was not low-
ered sufficiently on recovery and with weight
and drag of chute the glider entered a spin at
about 100ft horn whICh it did not recover.

'22 ASW·'9 ? M 01.08.82 Dunstable 29 N 121 Pibt was anempting la make a spot landing on a

14.16 s~ghl uphill gradient using full airbrake and an
apPlOach speed of 45kt. A heavy landing
resulted.

123 K-6BR 2487 M 16.07.82 North Weald 34 N 28 K-6BA had landed on downwind side 01 runway

14.30 slightly ahead 01 launch pain!. Pilot 01 anolher
glider commencing aulOlOw aborted launch as it
was not clear aoove and behind. Cable para-
chu1e deplOyed and dritled downwind across.
lhe slbd wing 01 K-68Fl causing minor damage 10
lrailing edge.

124 Nimbus 15c 2684 S 29.05.82 North Weaid 55 M 250 A low. slow. circu~. Commenced final lurn lOO
'6.00 lale overshooting centre Une of runway. By now

excess speed had been acquired and turn was
over ruddered causing glider 10 skid and with
one wing slightly low it groundlooped on touch
down in 181n high grass at side 01 runway.
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TERRY MCMULLIN

Photo: Michael Bird

Terry McMullin was killed in a car accident on
November 17. Dunstable will not be the same
without him at work On one 01 his Super Cubs
or pushing. ~ out ready to tow.

He joined the cltlb in the 1950sand owned
shares in various}/liders 'rom Olympia No. 40
to ASW-20 No. 8. He often preferred to be
towing with "DoUble Oscar" and seemed to be
always available to tug at Ounstable, on club
expeditions o~ at contests elsewhere.

His technical SKill made a great contribution
to the gliding movement. He was a member of
the BGA Technical Comm~tee and one of ~s

senior inspectors. His expertise came from
employment w~h De Havilland and' his radio
speciality developed from early work with
Murphy Radio to the design, manufacture,
sale and leasing of his TM Series of aircraft
radios.

Away from flying, he found time to sail his
boat on the Broads, to garden and to cultivate
his bees. Our sympathy goes to his wife Mar
garet and daughter Frances. His generosity,
indefatiQ'abl'e work, high standard and
stimulating ideas will long be missed by 'us all.

ALAN YATES

JOHN PRINGLE
It will be w~h great sadness that the gliding
world will learn of the death of John 'Pr.ingle on
November .2 at the age of 70.

His obituary in The Times was given almost
entirely to his contribution -10 zoological sci
ence, which was his life's work. A Fellow of, the
Royal Society, he was Linacre Professor of
Zoology at Oxford Univers~y for 18 years and
a Fellow of Merton College; however, many
people will remember Iilim as one of the great
pioneers of the gliding movement botl:! before
and after lhe war.

He was one of the f'ounders of the Cam
bridge UniversityGG in 1.935; he became
president of tne club and held this post until
shortly before ihis death.

He made the first flight in one of the earliest
club-ooilt gliders, a blue nacelled Dagling, in
1937, and the following year he flew 64 miles
for his Silver distance.

During the war ne was involved with the
development of radar, and AI (Airborne Inter-

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



ceplion) for which he was awarded an MBE in .25 PIK 20:> 2412 M 17.07.82 North Weald ? N 1700 Pilot decided 10 land short as landing area was

1946. The same year he became chairman of 15.30 obstrucled by olher gliders. During ~d-o"

noliced' end-on a portable sign "Beware of Low
the BGA Technical Committee and resumed Flyng Aircratt M which had been mo\led 'rom

gliding t:1t rescuing a glider from a barn Where normal posi1ion. Tried la lift WWlg ewer ~ w~hout

putting other lip on ground but scraped under-
it had been stored during the war, and soaring side of wing 4f1 Dui horn fuselage.

it for 45 minutes over London - something 126 Pi,af 28'3 W/O 17.07.82 Highwood. 36 S 66 Picked undulating cut hay field whh approach

that would be impossible today! \3.30 Nr Chelmsford. ovet a woOd Where substantial sink was experi-
Essex enced. Struck lree on approach and crashed

In 1949 he set a new British two-seater O/R mtQ a scrapyard overgrown wilh ne"les and this-

record w~h a flight of 124km from Cambridge
lies 4~5ft high.

121 Dan 17A 1363 S 29.07.82 Upper SlaughllH, 47 N 223 Selected field al 1500ft and decided la land
Airport, turning] at Ounstable. In July 1960 he 13.30 Gloucestershire when al 800ft. Cut field was allop 01 long incline

gained Gold height, reaching 14 500ft over with approach direcllyinlo IO-15ktwind. 100yds
from boundary severe sink experienced. Alr-

Marshall's Airfield. brakes closed. UlC raised but undershol inlO

Although John was actively involved in bQuno'ary hedge and wall.

glding for many years, he had many other .2B K·8 2298 N 27.06.B2 Husbands 42 N 3'1, AlIer a check fkghl plol was cleared to ny the
16.00 8oSWor1h K-8 having sok>ed on type two weeks previously

interests including. painting, woodwork, bee- on a dillerenl K·8 filled wilh an elevalor lab la

keeping, gardening, wine-making and canal dampen pitch moments. Aher TlO gor high and
in trying to CCHed developed oscillations In

preservation. He lived life to the full, and all p~ch. At low al1itude and nose up weak link

who knew him will remember his warmth and broke. Pitched nose up and completed a toop
landing wilhout damage. PikJ1's weight placed

Interest in other people's activities. He was CG near an ~mit

one of life's real do'ers and the gliding move- '29 Keslrel20 1946 M '1.07.82 POynlngs, 4. N '28 Alle' louchdown In a liekS lhe gider fan acrOSS a
1\.00 West Sussex drainage deptesson at 45~ la the landing run

ment, as well as the many other spheres in about: 6in deep and 3ft wide. Glider was pitched

which he was active, has been enhanced by inlo the air and commenced tuming. On second
touchdown from helQhl 01 l8in it continued to

his dedication and enthusiasm. lum through 180", lhe ground loop causIng

Our sympathy goes Qutto his wife and chil- damage 10 the port wing.

.30 Grab G 109 M 04.08.82 800ker 3' N 700 Check lIight. P2 landed slighlly ta~ down and
dren. He will be greatly missed by all who 1800 Pwr molor glider pilched nose down and lhe propel-

knew him. NIGEL PRINGLE 35 ler lip slruck the laxiway.
Gldr

P2 24 N 28
Pwr

GLIDING CERTIFICATES 15
Gldr

131 Astir CS 2200 M 25.07.82 Goring on 31 N 32 Picked field when down la 80011 agl and in Ihe

ALL THREE DIAMONDS ? Thames. "last few leet" saw Ihree wooden posts 10 lhe
Oxfordshire right. Straightened up to land parallel with POSlS

No. Name Club 1982 and found electric 'ence in path. Put g6der on

1«) F. J. Sheppard Booker 27.10 ground but unable 10 stop before col~djng with
fence, sw.-.ging 10 port and Slopping with wire

141 J. M. West Surrey & Hants 2.11 oiler glkier.

DIAMOND GOAL
132 K·6cR 1222 M 30.05.82 ASIan Down 33 S 24 Glound run and take-olt for aulotow launch

17.00 were normal but speed decayed at about 20ft

No. Name Club 1982 Launch aborted by pilot and cable parachu1e

211182 J. G. Kosak Culdrose 28.8
deployed over cockpit cover. Wilh vision obs-
cured pilot landed heav;ly.

211183 J. C. Johnson Eas1 Sussex 28.8 '33 SHK 2222 M 17.07.82 3 miles SSE of 35 N 355 After reje<:ting six: other fields final chOice of cut
2/l184 P. J. Woodman Bannerdown 28.8 '8.10 Shipslon on grass was made al 1000·11 OOft Field was
2/1185 J. F. Thurlow Essex & Sufblk 17.7 Stout undulating in N Cotswolds and approach was
2/1186 Sally King Booker 10.8 made 10 land on up Slope. At1er crossing trees

2/1187 D. B. Alrney Welland 28.8 and wires on boundary lailchute was depk)yed

211188 B. Tapson Cranwell 28.8 in ~ghl wind. Ins~rx:1enl speed tor roundolA up
slope, landed heavity partially collapsing under-

2/1189 D. Edwards BQOker 28.8 carriage.
211190 P. Jones A'o()n 28.8 134 80cian 2325 M 07.08.82 Husbands 36 N 468 Winch cable back released when g~der was at
211191 J. C. G. Owllls Norfolk 17.7 16.00 Bosworth about 200ft. P 1 saw cable parachute rotating
~1192 D.J. T.Num Surrey & Hants 28.8 P2 27 N 4 and rising relative to slbd wing and look over
211193 I. A. Lane Iltislol & Glos 28.10 P2 and IIainty anempled 10 avoid it. 'Chute and

2/1194 R. B. Woodhouse Norfol< 17.7 cable passed over wing where they remained

211195 EVel'fn Dent Iltistol & Glos 28.8 unlillanding. then sliding 10 tip inducing a genlle

211198 T. M. M~chell Fenland 17.7
ground loop.

211197 C.H.Appleyard SGU 17.7 135 K·6cR 2518 M 14.08.82 2 miles North 35 N 20 Glider was aerolowed to 2000tl tour miles
15.30 01 Thedding- downwind of S~8 and with insuff\cienl height 10

21\198 A. J. Raybold Imperial College 8.5 worth north 01 relurn delayed field selection unlij 60011 agl.
Husbands Failed 10 see single sl,and wire lance unlil lale

DIAMOND HEIGHT Bosworth slage 01 approach and ran into it.

No. Name Club 1982 136 Olympia 460 1177 M 2B.07.82 Falgunzeon 3' N 130 Glider was held oft to a normalland1no and pilot

31537 A. Ctowclen Booker
17.45 felt a jolt which pilched glider up sHghtly followed

28.9 by second touchdown. SUbsequenlly found lhat
31538 Anne CtOWden Bo<lker 29.9 fixed U!C mounling had been damaGed by run-

3/539 A. G. Raid EBsex 28.9 ning over the edge of a flat slone Sin dia. 3rn

31540 J. J. Russell Booker 2.10 lhdt partially buried in soh, spongy surface of

31541 E. Rlgby Booker 2.10
f\JTTV'(ay.

31542 MT. CoIlins Booker 2.10 137 Bocian 1E 1884 M 14.08.82 Pen-y·Pafc 37 N 1774 Instruclor was nying and sideslipped on

3/543 I. Mclean Four Counties 2.10
19.20 Not1h Wales appfOach to ShOrten the retrieve. Wu lale in

P2 2. N 40 initiating recOllery resukilg i1 a heavy lal'lding.
3/544 B. Tapson Cranwell 29.9 m,n Accident occurred after a "bng day instructing
3/545 A. J. M.lson Wy_n 14.9 P2 wIthOut a br'eak".

31548 A. t'enderson Newcastle 20.10 '38 T·5J8 .5.2 M 02.07.82 Dookeswetf 45 N 600 Cabkl break al 1SG-25Oft. Piot lides-Wpped
31547 C.P. WIIs Vintage 27.10 18.00 wihoUl using airbrakes. On )ev.llng pitol

3/548 P. E. Gr~filhs Fulmar 20.10 P2 ? N ? lhought I'1e wouid overstYJOl. nUl was con·

31549 T. G. Nmstrong Highland <,7.10 Air firmed by wcness Who stated g_dercommenced
E,p turn la right 81 abel« SOft. This continued until

31550 F. J. Sheppard Booker 27.10 .POO1 .ndvced a deliberate ground lOOp Ihrough
31551 S. Savage Portsmouth 2.11 180~ to QIJO)d running into fence.

3'552 F.~mblet Booker 29.10 '39 K-13 2258 M 22.05.82 Sallby 56 M 15 PilOl docided to abort a slolN lul.:>tow rellerse
3/553 J. M. West Surrey & Hants <,.111 17. '5 min plAle)' launch when at heighl 01 30tt and
3/5.~4 A. J. Hogg Bicester 2.11 oocause of clOse proximity at Ig round wl$.reluc·

3/555 V. S. W. Dawson Bicesler 2.11 I tant 10 Kolwer nose k) gain aoequBle flying

3/558 R. Pfie Svrr<lY & Hants 27.10 I speed. Failed 10 gain adequate speed and

3/557 M. C. Woodlouse Dorset 2.11
landed Iheavlly.

3/558 R. W. B. Newall Bicesler 28.10 140 K·,8 /lAFGS~ M 21.06.82 Syerston 17 N 9 Stbd w.ing dropped at slaft at winch launch and

3IS59 L G. Bass Bicester 28.10 R36 14.48 caught in long grass. Glider yawed about wing·

3/580 D. Caunt Bicester 29.10
lip and cartwheeled onto its back.

31581 W. H. Bush Bicester 27.10 '4' T·2,. 1144 M 3O.01.B2 Con~ 54 N 85 Landed on runway and continued landing run

3/562 I. Slromberg Yorl<shire 2.9
21.56 onlo Qrass towards hangar in faiHng light Failed

P2 .8 N Air 10 observe and slfuck a waming sign in lhe
e'p grass which was edge on to direction at Iravel.

GOLD C COMPLETE
Damage to upper skil of port wing 12in 'rom tip.

No. Name Club 1982
908 D. B. A1mey Wellan<l 28.8
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142 Bocian

143 ASW·2O

144 K'13

145 K·6cfl

146 K·13

, 47 K·6E

148 Cobra

149 K·6E

150 K-13

K·13

151 K·8

152 K·6E

153 Twin Astir

M 07.08.82 Arbroath 52
11.43

~FGSA WfO 08.08.82 Syerslon 40
87 17.51

1611 S 23.08.82 Trevellas AlF 46
18.20

P2 20

2355 M 07.08.82 MOOJ Monkton 20
15. '5

'86' M 07.08.82 Rufforth 47
?

1524 W/O 25.08.82 Crew Green, 43
14.30 Nr Shrewsbury

1886 S 25.08. B2 Hogslow Hall. 5'
14.20 Snailbeach

1505 W/O 10.08.82 Lon9 Sullon 61
13.15

1481 M 10.08.82 North Hill 48
18.30

N P2 19

2418 M 14.08.82 Morriclge 49
11.00

1507 S 18.09.82 Keevil 65
'6.16

2399 S 23.06.82 Abadas. 33
18.30 Spain

P2 35

N 37 Drif1ed downwild in weak lift after 11oo't winch
launch reaching 15OO1t. Aftempted to retum to
AlF but af 200ft and 400yds from 'boundary real
ised AlF was beyon.d reach. Landed in straw·
beny field adjacent to A/F and induced ground
loop to avoid Ienc,s but collided with it· damaging
wingtip.

S 406 The gtide, over-ran at the start ot a winch launch
and thoS1gnal!er gave a stop signal. Pik>t was
unaware signat had been given and did not
release. ·Winch driver continued the launch and
did not nolice signat until ,glide, was airborne
when he then terminateD launch. Glider stalled
and crashed.

M 801 PI took over slow launch trompup~ at 300ft and
conlinued hopmg that cijmb '!Yould improve 10

N Course allow enough height 10 be gained to reach ridge.
M'embr Abandoned launch ~n<t dOcKled glider was loo

high tor straight ahead lanQjng so allempled a
shortened circuit ~hrough 270'. ,Encountered tur
bulence and curlover resulling in downwind and
heavy landing wilh high groundspeed.

N 200 After selecling two ~etds' at 150UU pilol con·
tinued 10 search fof W" and al 60011 commenced
downwTnd leg. Encountered heavy sink so that
downwTnd leg became Ihe approach la a down
wind landing and coupled wtlh a sHghl down
gradient Ihe glider conlinued to roll until it struck
a caravan paf1(ed at lhe edge 01 the field.

N After aerolow ,to 2OQ01t pilot released in sink.
Approaching Air;. tour;td' 2kt thermal but af1er V2
turn it changed 10 6-ekt sink. Attertur1her lurn no
Improvemen' and as glider was' now al 1600ft
facing away from A/F ~J,,, miles away pHot
decided he could ,not get back. Picked a field
and apparently approached dOwnwnd. Ground·
Ioopef,J to avoid pile of rubble.

N 52 Club lask week. Ptcked field when al l800tt asl
and commenced downwind leg al 900ft agl.
Found slr009 lurbulence and sink so turned in
earty. Wing dropped and could nol be raised.
rouched ground just inside 'ield inducing
severe ground loop. Seleded field was in lee of
large hill. spot I'll 1324ft and wind was 15k:t.

N 881 Club lask week. GOI low in an area at high
ground and a ridge being used beCame unten·
able when wind backed. -Retreated 10 held pre
viously selected with upsbpe on apprOAch and
downgrade 'rom left to right. On touchdown port
wing looched higher ground inducing ground
loop through 90~. Ghder Ihen slid sideways on
wet grass Sloppin9 when mainwheel entered a
hollow.

N 95 When on appmach pilei noticed Ihat dark brown
surface of selected field was ripe standing com.
Attempled to turn through 18(Y' $a land in a
mown field on approach bul had Insufficient
height and colUded wilh hedge.

N 242 Allempling 10 spot land at launch point 10 minim
ise lurn round tine Ior air experience !lights the

N Air landing run was 100 close to another stationary
exp glider. Port wing tip struck raised wing 01 other

gider.

N 31 After successfully IBcovenng from a winch cable
break at 3OOf111ew a shonened circutl. However,
the final approacb was too slow and pilot
instead of closing airbrakes opened them fUlly.
Glider stalled anct dropped heavily onlO main
wheel from 5ft with virtually no forward motion.

M , 21 Previous flighl on type Jan. 82 and tlyirrgin
Inlerim periOd on higher performance glass-libre
gliders. Turned I1nals at 400ft and lhought
approach too high. Used airbrakesand side
slipped and at 150ft, realised undershoot t'lad
developed. Dived 10 bUIld speed la c~ar hedQ8
but port wingtip hiJ bust'! and glkler cartwhee'led
into field Slopping upside down.

N 2000 AlIer approach to field landing P1 closed air
brakes just prior to louchdown 10 obtain max~

mum distance Itowards upwind bOundary ,to
reduce ground handling. lihere was a light

N 1400 upgradienl and power wires' abOut 100ydS
Toral beyond cresl which It was assumed rnar1l:ed

boundary 01 field. After clearing cresl glider
dropped down 611 high bank 10 road.

FLY
THE NORTHERNS

The Northern Regionals
will be held at

SUTTON BANK
23rd to 31st July

Two classes. Entry fee £7:0
including VAT

Launches at normal Club rates

Normally over-subscribed
Enter now. Details from:

The Secretary
Yorkshire Gliding Club (Ply) Ltd

Sutton Bank, Thirsk
Yorks Y07 2EY

Tel 0845 597237

STORCOMM
TWO·WAY RAOIO

TR7603 Air Set lR7804 Vehicle Set
Each set fitted with all four gliding
channels 130.4, 130.125, 130.1 and
129.9.
'Volmet' 128.6 optional on channel 4.

* Full power transmitter with excellenl
speech quality.

* Highly sensitive and selective receiver
works both distanl and close range.

* Extremely rugged and reliable.

* Full back-up service and spares
available.

* CM and NATS approved.

All radios supplied absolutely complete
with easy fit connectors IInd all fittings.
Detailed information, prices and full

Technical Specifications FREE from
George Storey Te'!. 09327 84422

H.T. Communications
P,O. Box 4

SUNBURV ON THAMES
Middlesex, 1W16 7TA

'54 K·8

155 Sport Ve9a

156 Keslrel 19
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2747 M '3.08.82 Challock
12.30

2622 M 16.09.82 Portmoak
'4.00

1865 M 15.09.82 Aboyne
17.20

4,

3'

56

N

N

N

During a 2hrs hili soaring 1\1ghl lhe wind
increased and allhough base leg was within air·
held boundary it was roo tar dOwnwind and in an
area 01 extreme turbulence. On touchdown the
slbe! wing dropped, directional contra! was Iosl
and the glider turned onto a downhill slope and
collided w~h a bOundary fence.

310 Winch cable back released at about 250ft. "5·'
turn with partial airbrake la land on adjacent
aerolow slrip. Final turn nol completed at
moment of touchdown resulling in winglip
lovehing ground and inducing a vicious ground
loop.

1230 Aller a wave flight fo 14 500ft the sire was obs·
Tolal cured by cloud and a rapid spltal descent

through a gap 5 miles SW of the site was com
menced. While passing 10000h the canopy
lIew off. Immediate inspection showed stbd
calch had moved to release position. Canopy
recovered with two 3in cracks in perspex.

GLIDER
INST'RUMENTS

Approved agent fo:r PZL and Cam bridge
instruments, sales and repairs

Now Sole Agents for Ball variometers
Barographs calibrated

M. G. HUfchlnson
5 Glendevon Road

Woodley
Reading, Berks

Telephone 0734 696491

SAILPLANE & GUDING



910 B. Tapson Cranwell 28.8
911 G. Wrlght Yot1<sh'e 28.10
912 Louise Coates London 29.10
913 P. E. Gritfiths Fulmar 20.10
914 M. A. JoM90n Kent 2.10
915 A. F. Hall Essex & Suftllk 17.7
918 M. A. WMehead Cambridge l)1i11 14.9
917 D. G. McArthur Midland 11.1
918 C. H. Appleyard SGU 17.7

GOLD C DISTANCE
Name Club 1982
J. G. Kosak Culdrose 28.8
J. C.Jdvlson East Sussex 28.8
P. J. Woodman Bannerdown 28.8
J. F. Thur10w Essex & SUffolk 17.7
O. B. Almey Welland 28.8
B. TIIIlSOf1 Cranwell 28.8
O. Edwards Booker 28.8
P. JoneI AlIOn 28.8
J. C. G. Owles Norfolk 17.7
A.F. Hall Essex & Suffolk 17.7
O. J. T. Nunn Surrey & Hants 28.8
I. A. Lane Bristol & Glos 28.8
R. 8. Woodhouse Norfolk 17.7
E...lyn Dont BrIs10l & Glos 28.8
T.M. Milchelll Fenland 17.7
C. H. Appleyard SGU 17.7
A. J. RayboId Imperial College 8.5

GOLD C HEIGHT

Na"" 'Club 1982
1.101. Donnelly Deeside 29.9
Joanna Murray Deeside 14.9
Mne C,owden Booker 29.9
N. P. Smlh Essex 2.10
M. T. CoIln. Bool<er 2.10
G. Robsoll Highland 20.9
P·JlIllo Fayence 22.10
O. HiIIon Bool<er 2.10
P.L. Wood Wyvem 16.9
G. Ykighl Yorksh'e 28.10
LouBa Coales London 29.10
P. E. Grilfilhs Fulmar 20.10
R. J. Hens Booker 22.10
M. A. Jolwleon Kent 2.10
P. EngIarlcI Kenl 2.10
A. J. Kllilgray Fulmar 20.10
R.Pi. Swey& Hanls 27.10
M. C. Woodhouse Dorset 2.11
M. A. Whlehead Cambridge Unill 14.9
D. G. Mc:Ar1hu, Midland 11.1
M. J. Davis Wrekin 20.10
P. J. Ha.warlh Wyvern 20.9

SLVERC
No. NIIJ1l8 ClUb 1982
8351 P. Taylor Midland" 4.9
8352 R. Johnson Essex 14.8
8353 M. Conrad Essex 10.8
8354 K. P. Miller Norfolk 14.8
8355 J. C. Garnrnage Norfolk 17.8
8358 T. A. Meaker Estec (Hollandl 30.4
8357 J. Haugh Essex & Suftllk 21.10
6358 C.H.Winnatl Surrey & Hants 23.10
8359 G. K. Hulchinoon Connel 24.10
8380 A. Norlon Easl SUssex 8.9
8381 J. C. Bolay Oe\oQn & Somersel 8.10
8382 F. Dallies Stallordsh'e 2.11
8383 A. Morrison Dumfries 12.8
8384 A. J. Aaybold Imperial College 8.5

.57 Olympia 463 7 M 14.08.82 Twinwood Farm 30 N 13' Returning 10 AJF alter 30lTlIn local soaring
15.25 entered stubble fife thermal al 700ft and two

fields downwind of AtF. Very rough Circling and
slrong sink out of smoke. !Headed tOT AfF from
450ft decided lit could not be reached so pICked
a harvested field. t.JndershoC approach. eatctiW:tg
wingMp on stump in hedge. Af,brakes had
opened unnoticed in Iurbulence.

158 Kestrel 19 .76. M .8.08.82 Portmoak 5. M 500 Allempling a short field landing praclice on site.
.7.30 Pilot undershot due 10 severe wind gradient and

the starboard wing csughl lhe lop of a bush
inducing a severe glound k>op.

'59 K·8cA ? M '2.09.82 Kirton Undsey 53 N 8 Firs, fi9h' on rype and at 5OO.6QOIf pOOl ga""
? signal to winch driver to slow down. Whle S1Qnal

was being given attbrakes were seen to open.
Launch conl~ued to about 10000t. Pi!ot thoughC
he was i1 slrong sink and flew .. shortered cif-
cui1. Wingtip touched groUld while Illmng.
inducing ground loop. Aifbrakes remained open
'hrOV9hou1 Ilight.

.60 ASlirCS 2555 M 02.09.82 Rhos sawr 3. N 540 aeng unable to gain height while ridge soaring
11.30 Common 10 return la site pikJt .decided 10 lard on the

common. During lhe ground ,un Ihe lail wheel
struck a toc)t protruding I ~-2in out of lhe
ground displacing the wheel Inlo the lower ,fin
with further damage to fin and rudder thfough
rubbing on the ground.

,6' ASW'2OL 2479 N 04.09.82 Ounslable 65 N 1000 On take-oft for aeralo\\, lhe glider I an over a
? patch of rough ground at 2S·JOk,t. The control

column Ihen became stiff and (hen free again.
Take-off abandoned and O'n ~nspeclion port
aileron ball and sockel joint was found discon-
nected. Despite pre-flighl check, piloi concludes
spring lock was not engaged.

162 Libelle 201 1655 S 26.09.82 Aboyne 38 N 160 Site visitor sideslipped on initial stase of
? approach lhen levelled off to continue al

6O-7Okt. Al lOO-150ft pilot claims ill gust pitched
g~9f up. yawed it through 45~ and eroded
speed to 4Ok!. Airbfakes dosed, l:'Iose lowered
and heading resumed but \\'ilh inadequate
speed for proper roundou1 landed heavily in
rough ground olf uSLway. collapsing UfC and
cracking fuselage.

163 K·8. 2435 M 22.09.82 No~h Weald 67 N '00 Circuit in nM wr.d wlh intention 01 landing near
'7.45 hangar. Failed la observe Sour molal slakes.

one with dayglow ship. marking a drain 16llillOO
lale la lake avoiding aclion. Underside of slbd
wing damaged as I passed over stakes.

,64 SF·34 2786 S '6.09.82 Booker 32 N ,500 P2 pt'aetising spin recovety. ill speed of
'Z~ go..1Q()kt COOIrols "klCked"' hard back lhen lor·

ward caUSW1g a large p:lsiCive and sngh1 naga-
nve g. During (his the,e was I 'cud crack from

P2 20 N 7 cenlre section and P1 noticed both airbrakes
P2 h.O,. opeh alOlough n8~her pik:ll had touched

lever since check.,; blakes were KIcked before
lake-olf. Port wing attactvnents strained.

'85 Blanik ~AFGS~ wro 12.06.82 SriZe Norton 58 F 5000 Whie cIlmbng invel1ed al atxtul4S" abOve hod-
RI4 '5..3 10 zon during aerobaUc C1~play the wings were

7000 seen.lo bend tolbwed byouter8'10fl ofwingtips
folding up and breaking oft. A small spanner
was found beneath rear cod<p~ ,floor and prob-

I ably restricted slick movement leading 10
excess speed and g and Slructurallallure.

166 ASW·2O 2620 M 30.07.82 Near Aquila 30 N 1640 Thoug~Wind' had died &nd pk:ked cut com field
'9.30 field in val ey of mountainous area. Planned

approach uphill with wind assessed as Ski 45"
on tail. A curved approach was made because
of an olive grove adjacent to end of lie Id. The
wir'd was Sln)nger rhan assessed and coupled
with SOkt approach speed louchdown was well
Inlo held, Ground looped 10 aI/aid concrete block
neBr distant roundary.

M ~ minor: N = nM; S = serous; F - fatal and W/O = wr~e off.

AMF ENTERPRISESNORFOLK GLIDING CLUB
Bronze or SlYer 'C' 10 P.P.L. (SlMG). Courses
January" April. Small groups. C.AA. instruc
tors, also practical SUper-Fake field landing
lrainilg.
Course and Task Weeks 10 cater for the begin
ner - hoIday maker and Oiamond seeker.
May 10 October.

Sale site - big lields - friendly club - fUll
accommodation -lcensed bar.

Wrile " fhe C. F./.
Roy Woodholl8e
Oak CotUge
The Hili, Long Stratton
Norwich NR15 2AH
Tel: Long Straiten 31406

February/March 1983

Without doubt the most
established and

experienced glider
trailer manUfacturers

in the UK

Most clubs bUy AMF

Over 90 built to date

Talk to any AMF trailer
owner before you order

The best value for money

'YOU'VE GOT TO HAVE STYLE'

YOU KNOW WHAT YOU'RE GETTING
WITH AN AMF TRAILER

Call in, ring or write for details

MEMBURY AIRFIELD, LAM BOURN, BERKS
048872224
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PARADISE LOST

Dear Editor,
I started gliding in 1947 at Redhill at the

Surrey GC under the eagle eye of Lorne
Welch. After eight years in the Navy and an
instructing career in general aviation, gliding
still remained my first love.

Male menopause, or mid-life crisis, struck in
1978 ·on a visit to an old friend in F,lorida. He
owned a PIK 200 and every day of oUr holiday
the thermals popped, the cu'sformed' and
the c1ooo'streets ran to the far horizon ,through
gin-clear air.

Conditions were like Ihis most of the time,
and particularly lhrougtl OCtober to June. We
looked at what was on offer to the WOUld-be
glider pilot and foulld' the "GIiderport" along a
bumpy, pot·holed road. The, only gliders for
hire were Schweizer 2-335 and 1·26s which
have a minimal performance and their hand
ling leaves a lot to be desired by modern stan
dards. Cross-countries weren't allowed and
circling was forbidden downwind of the air
field, regardless of height. And this glider
undertaking, near to a big city, was making a
good living.

I thought if we got a good site, equipped
with good modern European sailplanes, we
couldn't go wrong.

No, I couldn'ldo tRat. I had! ,a thri,ving
power·training,clubanl:l Iwasnudging fifty. So
back to, England I went, but the 'summer of
1978 wasn't and ~ rained most of the time.
The owner of the airport became more
oppressive- he put the airport charges up
and the available time of operation down.

That was the trigger. I sold my share ,in the
company and off wewent to Florida. We found
Sebring Airport, a vast ex-military establish
ment right in the middle of the State.

There was no way we could go wrong. The
funds from the sale of the flying <;Iub and my
house boughl a K-7, K-6cfl and a Piper Cub
tug. The PIK was put in the fleet and we
opened up for business.

Up till then I' had nev.er heard the term
"God's waiting room" to describe Florida but
the population is somewhat biased towards
the aged and retired. They are nice, friendly
people; but they don't want to glide.

We sat at the hang,ar door looking at some
of the mosl beautiful soaring weather go by
without customers. We advenised on radio, in
the newspaper and with an aerial banner
without any results.

I thought of all the days I had sal at dear old
Lasham with rain running down the clubhouse
windows and lots of keen members waiting to
fly. So an advert in S&G saved the day and
people started: arriving from all over Europe
with much good soaring and cross-country
flying achieved.

It was too good to Ilast, the dollar gol strong,
the pound got weak and' Laker went bust.
Floridians haven'l changed bul ,In the meaA-
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time I have made friends with the owner of
Peach State Gliderport near Atlanta, so the
family and some of the equipment are heading
north on March 1 to try again.

Bob Tisdale, the owner, has progressive
plans and we should have a good modern
fleel with Twin Astirs, K-13, ASW-15 and
K-6cRs. With the nearby city of Atlanta, maybe
this time it might work. The season is at its
best from March to June and September and
October. Though it is scarable in the summer,
there is Ihe risk Of afternoon thunderstorms.
There are 600011 mountains aQaut 100 miles
to the NW and maybe we will have wave
camps on the mountains ,in years to come.
Climbs ta 29 GOon have been recorded in the
area.
DEREKJDHNSON, Sebring,Soaring Centre,
Florida.

IS IT NERVE OR VERVE?

Dear Editor,
Why is it that the same people always win

gliding competitions? Surely luck can only
play a small part in their success. The perfor
mance of Ihe flapped 15m Class is almost
identical. Perhaps the Ventus or ASW-20
have a slight edge, probably no more than 1 or
2% in the glide. If flown reasonably compe
lently, most gliders will climb at more or less
the same rate. It appears the difference bet
weentheaverage club pilot and the top com
petition pilot is a difference of philosophy 
and therefore strategy.

There are two modes of flight, a survival and
a speed mode. The first is adopted when low
or when conditions are weak on track. Since,
In this situation it is essential to stay airborne,
every scrap, of lift must be used and the Mac
Cready ring will be set to near zero. Progress
will ineVitably be slow.

Conversely, if one is in the speed mode, as
will occur when high or when the conditions on
track look promising, then circling ,is forbidden
except when Ihe rate of climb is maximal for
that day. In such a situation the MacCready
ring is set to a Ihigh setting, dolphin flying is
adopted and an attempt is made to "follow the
energy".

Obviously there must be a cut off point to
determine Ihe mode. in which to fly. My sug
gestionis that the difference between the slow
and fast pilot lies in the value at which this cui
off point is reached. The novice pilot has little
confidence in his ability to soar, often even in
strong conditions. As a result he will remain
permanently in the survival mode until his abil
ity and confidence to soar improves. Until that
time he will always fly slowly.

The fast pilot is able to assess the condi
tions ahead accurately. He knows that if ther
mals exist he can remain airborne. To fall oul
when the weather is soarable is highly ~mpro

bable. The fast pilot is therefore in a position to

set his mode cut off point at a much lower
setting. In consequence, a greater proportion
of the flight will be spent in the speed mode
and the average speed wMI increase dramati
cally.

What determines the value of Ihis setting
and therefore the ability to win competitions?
Is it nerve or verve that sets this "thermal
stat"?
JON WARD, London.

MORE ON WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
FUNDING

Dear Editor,
1100 wonder when John Gibson last bought

a blazer and a pair of trousers (see Ilast issue,
p280}. In fact I would be very surprised if he
could afford 10 fly at all the way he ranted M in
his letter. Ilhave never read such utter rubbish
in all my ne. Would he rather we sent the team
dressed in jeans and T-shirts? That would cer
tainly look good in front of the lest of the world!

I suggest he puts a bit of effort into thinking
of ways of raising funds instead of bringing
down those who are working hard and using a
101 of their spare time to give our team the best
iPossible chance 01 winning.
.JEREM¥ BEAINGER, ,Blcester.

JOHN'S TEAM FUND IDEAS

Dear Editor,
Mike Pope's non-reply 10 my letter In the

last issue, on excess fat in the World leam
misses the mark by several miles. I don't want
my money spent on fitting out 16 people,only
four of whom are pilots, with expensive £75
outfits to be worn at the opening and closing
ceremonies, when I and I'arge numbers of
gliding folk pay far fess lor our own gear 10 last
several years. Mike should not take seriously
Ralph Jones' assertion at a BGA AGM that
gliding is a wealthy man's sport. There are
many of the unweanhy too.

Generous donations to buy un~orms are
irrelevant. The same donation would be far
more valuable spent on essentials. As for
advice on financing, I am very happy to help
with the following ideas.
- Don't buy what you can', afford. Perfectly

adequate for the purpose are white poly
propylene overalls at £5 each, embellished
w~h whatever you like. They are much
more suitable for the hot f'lew Mexico
weather and will easily last the three
weeks. But this.is small beer.

- Cut down the team ta essentials. Send only
three pilots with one crew chief each, and
ask your generous American hosts to find
local volunteers 10 join the crews. Hire four
cars only. In this way, £8000 can be saved,
just the amount raised by the levy!

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



FIELD LANDING TRAINING
The one-day field 1'anding training courses are introduced by populafltequesl. Flying is
in Super Falke and: nonmally comprises a shOrt cross-country navigation exerCise, field
selection and' circuit planning and a final grtde. Limited to 5 pilots each day on FL1; 8
each day on, FL2 and FL3,
Course fee £8.
FL1. Shobclon, February 26-March 3. FL2. Lasham, April 11·15. FL3. Lasham,
May 14-1'8.

COURSE FEES Jinclude all coaching, lectures, briefing and handout material.
VAT will be added to the quoted prices.
FLYING CHARGES in I3GA aircraft will be at current rates.
FURTHER INFORMATION and booking fonms from BGA Office.

SOARIN'G AND CROSS·COUNTRY
Soaring anecross-country courses offer a full range 01 briefings and lectures in all
cross-country techniques as well as an opportuniti for personal tuition in TWin Astir,
and lead/follow in .small groups. Pilot~ attending should be already qualified and
competent to fly cross-country, under sl,Jp~rvision if necessary. 'Field landing refresher
training in Super Falke is offered at Ihe start of the course.
Maximum 12 gliders and 24 pilots.
Course fee is £<\0 per glider, and £20 per pilot.
SCC1. Husband's Bosworth, June 11·19. SCC2. Lasham, June 25-July 3.

ADVANCED
Advanced courses offer personal coaching in all advanced exercises and soaring
techniques. Intended for early cross-<:ountry pilots, tuition is in the Twin Astir. Can·
didates attend with their OWl'! glider 10 fl,Y cross-country singly or as a group. If possible
field landing lraining in Super Falke will be arranged during the course.
Maximum 3 gliders and 6 pilots.
Course fee £50 pe,r g'lider, £20 per pilot.
A1. lasham, May 1&-20. A2. Lasham, May 3O-June 3.
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These display programmes owe much to
computer games but there is more to :it than

,that. This programme could be useful in
training as an easy means of conveying the
interactions in controlling a ,glider, particularly
in the case of instrument Ilying when there can
be a lot of benefit in gelling the act together
before trying it out in cloud.

Tape loading time 6min; price £6.50 from
Sine/air, but you must have the 16k RAM
pack added to the ZX81.

graphics on the ZX81 Is very well done and
gives the ambience 01 a light aircraft at night.
The cockpit display gives your heading, dis
lance to touchdown as well as height and
a1irspeed. Fuel, power, rate of climb and flap
settings are all shown and each can be, adjus
ted to glve an eff,ect upon the others.

In the map mode the display indicates your
position by a flashing point. I thought it was
very clever, but I1 wish the aeroplane perfor
med more like a light aeroplane.

J. C. Riddell

POSSIBILITY OF COLOURFUL TPs

Iam sitting in a darkened cockpit. I am coming
down the glide path. The runway is straight
ahead. We are at 100ft above the threshold. I
ease gently back on lhe elevator control.
Nothing happens, I pull harder. Still no
response. My efforts to rai$e the nose become
frenzied: she must respond. At last we ris'e
up and up to 175ft, but there is nothing 11 can
do to stop this wild progress. Suddenly the
screen breaks into a thousand brac'k and white
pieces. I am mortified.

I hang my head with shame, but soon the
screen clears and message reads: "You
crashed 81 72mph into the runway." Then a
moment later: "Do you want another go?" I
press the Y key to starl the whole thing over
again. And there I am al 800ft on the glide
path once again.

Let me say that I crashed 37 times before I
asked myself ilthis was what it was all about. I
came to the conclusion that there must be
more to it than that. The programme written by
Psion for Sinclair is very good. The use of

Flight Simulation
on the ZX81

Dear Editor,
Atask suggestion for the forthcoming World

Championships In Hobbs, New Mexico, is a
780km DlA to Truth or Consequences, New
Mexico (the place really does exist I promise)
to the Wof Hobbs. It would be a most exciting
task as it would necessitate crossing the
Whke Sands missile range twice. Readers will
remember White Sands as the a~ernative

landing for the space shuttle and the (mis)
firing range for the Pershing 11 missiles.

By the way Hobbs is not, as reported in the
OCtober issue, p204, 45 miles SW of Denver
but more likely 470 miles S. Perhaps beller
known to UK pilots is Odessa, Texas, 70 miles
SSE of Hobbs.
GRAHAM YATES, Melrose, Mass, USA.
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-If more pilots must be sent, gratefully
accept the offer of the Competition Commit
tee tQ find the money for the six they want
to send.

- Charge each team member the amount
they would pay for a three week USA holi
day. Wittl free gliding activities, thrown in it
would be a bargain,

-Stick a £10 levy 01'1 annual Competition
No. fees or on competition entries,. This is a
trivial added cost to individuals who already
compete and would allow them to support
directly the pinnacle of their activities. This
could easily raise as much as ,the present
SOp levy, which could then be abolished.

- WIlh real efforts to pare costs apparent to
all, direct appeals for donations might have
more effect.
If I think of many more ideas I'll let Mike

know.
JOHN GIBSON, Lytham St Annes.



Copy and photographs for the April-May Issue of S&G should be sent to the Editor, 281
Queen Edlth's Way, Cambridge CB1 4NH, tel 0223247725, to arrive not later than February
8 and for the June-July issue to arrive not later than April 5.
December 2, 1982 GILLlAN BRYCE-SMITH

ALTAIR (Cold Harbour Farm)
In spite of the terrible weather durM1g the last
three years, we are just managing to survive
though membership is depressingly low. Our
site near Chipping Norton is a little more sec
ure as long as we can meet the constant rent
increases. We now have a clubhouse - a 30ft
mobile home fitted out for sleeping and
cooking and given a reinforced floor.

Congratulations to V. Moore, M.
Papadacos, G. Moden and Karen Stead on
going solo (Karen also got her B), and to S.
Godfrey on gaining his Bronze C. R. Smitten's
Olympia 28 joins our vintage fleet.

Our annual pUgrimage to Camphill in Sep
tember was enjoyed by all, in spite of less than
ideal weather. Unfortunately the Grunau Baby 2
was damaged in an accident on the return
journey, but should be flying soon.

Ou r friends, Wharton and Joan Aamsey and
members of the Newcastle GC In Virginia,
USA, gave us a wonderful time on a recent
visit.

D.R.G.

AVON SOARING CENTRE
(Bidford Airfield)
Our expedition to Portmoak in early October
was marred by bad weather but Dave Harris
and Doug Venning managed Silver heights. At
the end of the month, Peter Foster, Stafford
shire GC, and Ralph Jones got to 12500ft
during a three hour Janus flight.

An end of season party and bonfire on
November 6 was enjoyed by a large number
with music by Dave Breeze. Peter Light star
ted off the series Df winter lectures with a well
presented talk on the theory of flight.

We had some rare soaring conditions for
the time of year on November 13, ,giving Jim
Dallaway 42min in a Std Cirrus.

The annual statistics show an increase in
hours and. kilometres flown and membership
continues to grow. We extend a warm wel·
come to Gavin. our new tug pilot.

D.J.C

BATH & WILTS (Keevil Airfield)
Congratulations to Andrew Davis on being,
chosen as a member of the British team for
the World Championships,

During the October trip to Aboyne Michael
Taylor Beasley gained Diamond height and
Steve Parker went to 29 500ft, which we
believe is the 1982 record height over Aboyne.
They were both in the LS-4. The trip at the
same time to the Long Mynd by 37 members
was also a great success. The weather was
disappointing but at least we all flew!

Peter Higby has bought a Grunau Baby 28
from Dunstable and is hoping to work on it
during the winter. We look forward to seeing it
join the fleet of vintage gliders owned by
Jeremy Menzies. We have also recently
bought a K-6cR for club use.
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A very successful dinner was held in
November just after our bonfire party.

J.L.

BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE
(Nympsfleld)

Dave Wight

Lance Peters is top of the club ladder, despite
late efforts by lan Lane and Eve Dent who
completed 300km on the same day.

The weather prevented Dave Wlght going
solo on his 16th birthday but he made it the
following weekend with coverage by the local
newspaper.

The recent bad weather, while turning the
field into a veritable marsh and showing up
leaks in the clubhouse roof, has meant ~rog

ress on the new winch, the object being to
have three serviceable winches, two in use
and one spare.

The club two-seater fleet will be up to
strength for the coming season with the
Bocian overhaul virtuallycompiete, thanks to
the elforts of Ted' Waterman's team.

J.R.B.

COTSWOLD (Aston Down)
On August 31 all the club fleet were balloted' 10
take places in "Tim's Task". They all landed out
at the first TP but the tas.k setter was vin
dicated by getting round. However, Tim Ben
n~tt, in a club glider, did gain his Silver dis
tance and has since done five hours.

Nick Jones and John Howard flew Silver
distances in July. John LOf19 and Peter Hall
have their Bronze Cs, 17 year-old Jill Holland
gained two Bronze legs on the same day and
Geeff Cumner flew 300km for Gold C leg and I

Diamond goal. Congratulations also to Gill

Wake, David Hind, Kevin Forks, Peter Costick
and Peter Fooks on going solo.

PK

DEESIDE (Aboyne Airfield)
We rather lost track of Diamond claims during
the autumn with best estimates around 40-50.
Even the tug pilot demanded a two hour break
to do his, although we could only spare him a
Capstan.

Cross-countries in wav~ prove much more
difficult. In the classic, :but rate, NW wave it is
easy but the frequent W or SW wave is a dif
ferent story. Even with operating bands of
10 000 to 20 ooort, speeds can be absurdly
low, SOkmlh being about par. So how about it
you southern pundits? Don't just chase height
in 1983. Show us how to Use it.

Competition Enterprise in June may well
provide a good opportunity. Yes, we do get
wave in summer. Moreover, with only four
hours of semi-darkness and a full moon, some
trUly enterprising tasks are planned! Daytime
is likely to see mote in ,the way 01 thermal
flying: anticipate 6kt and 8000ft cloudbases,
but remember the Caimgorms are over
400Oft. .

K.A.H.

DERBY & LANCS (Camphill)
CongratUlations to Dave Thompson on going
solo in the Bijave and into wave on his third
flight. Speaking of wave, whilst not mentioned
in the "Wave Sites in the UK" feature in the
last issue, p254, Camphill is an excellent wave
site with ,a club record of some 26 OOOt and
wave occurring frequently during the winter
months. Visitors are made very welcome.

The dinner-dance was held recently with an
excellent speech by John Williamson who will
be runnM1g one of his courses here again this
coming season.

A.M.

DONCASTER (Doncaster Airfield)
Our annual dinner-dance in October was a
great success with Mr J. Harris, CFI of the
Sherburn Flying, Club, as the guest speaker.
He revealed' he was once a lull Cat and a
Silver C glider pilot, which bodes well as we
shall be neighbours when we move to Burn.

His wife presentedl ,the fOllowing trophies:
Chairman's cup (best gain of height) and the
Jack Bowers cup (fastest 1QOkm), Roy Hulton;
the 155 trophy (special merit award) and the
Pennine cup (longest flight), Vic Fielding; the
cup for the longest flight in a club glider, Mike
Gill and the Muggins cup, Eric North.

We retained the Northem League trophy
with an exciting neck and neck race against
Camphill resolved at the last meeting.

V.F.F.

DORSET (Old Serum)
Having signed a six-monthly renewable
licence with the Edgely Aircraft Co in Novem
ber we are now bUSy getting Dur allocated
area ship-shape for the coming season. Vis
iting glider pilots please note that we are
operating under strict regulations on the terms
Df our licence. Landings and take-offs are
permitted on the strip only and southerly cit
cuits for gliders and northerly circuits for
power will apply at all times subject to clear
ance irom BoScombe Down, within whose

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



N.F.S.

JAC.

T.B.

NORFOLK (Tibenham Airfield)
We hosted the final weekend of the Inter-Club
League which included a 334km triangle won
by Mike Lee (Hornet). Even so Cambridge
University GC won the cup with a well deser
ved one point. The weekend concluded with a
barbecue and party in the :hangar.

An expedition to Langham airlield, led by
Grum Ashworth, for two days' passenger
flying was marred by a hurricane; but that was
par for the course for 1982.

The fireworks display and barbecue in
November was a notable success.

The third party insurance scheme on ,club
aircraft has operated successfully for its first
summer season, giving a useful boost to club
funds.

NENE VALLEY (Winwlck)
We stopped gliding for the winter on October
31. OurT·211B was already de-rigged, the K-2s
had an exceptionally heavy Ilanding and we
have to decide whether to repair it or write it
off, and the remaining glider, a K-7, is privately
owned.

We are hoping for an increase in member·
ship due to us reducing SUbscriptions, impro
ving facilities over the winter by renovating our
winches and the 'caravaFl clubhouse, as well
as buying a superior cable to lessen the
chance of cable brakes, and possibly provid·
ing a better covered area for the gliders.

Our CFI, Joe Seitz, has been giving a useful
series 01 Bronze C lectures.

OUSE (Rufforth .Alrfleld)
The hangar is in use, ,the final bricks have
been laid in the toilet block and now there is
talk 01 building a clubhouse. The tug IS back
with an engine rebuild, having tlad a slight
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MENDIP (Weston Super Mare)
Congratulations to C. Bailey, S. Bailey, Phil
Hayes, Chris Crabshaw, Liz Barker and Mark
Clements on going solo, and to Hilary Perry on
re-soloing; to T. Bailey on Silver height; P.
Hogarth and O. Nichol on Silver distance and
to C. Crabshaw and Joan Hocking on their
Bronze Cs.

We have had a series of Bronze C lectures
by Ken Wiseman and Ron Perry. Ron Perry
came first in Wood at Enterprise, Angelos
Yorkas was first at Usk and our eFl, Barry
Hogarth, won 1he Nortlcl Hill task week. We
were grateful to North Hill for use of their
facilities during our enjoyable Club week. Our
thanks 10 Ray Snelling on his 'huge effort in
maintaining club aircraft during the year.

ihe season was suceessfuUy concluded
with a bonfire night party when the disused
club caravan was ceremoniously burnt. Some
member,s thought it was the club 'K-4, and
some suggested it should have been!

and Louise Coates, giving touise her Gold C.
Not conlent with this, both returned later to
reach 18000 and 1650011 respectively.

The clubhouse has received some re
decoration. The bright green stripes in the bar
were the subject of some criticism until it was
realised that they were intended as vertical
attitude indicators for pilots too inebriated to
remain straight and level by others means.

0.5.

J.H.

B.J.H.

LONDON (Dunstable)
We were· all saddened to learn 01 the death
in a motoring accident 01 Terry McMullin
(see p30). A member of the club for many
years, Terry was mainly known as a lug pilot,
although he also flew gliders. His personal
Super Cub, "double oscar" was seldom
absent from the field on Ilyable days and must
have turned out for countless field retrieves.
Terry was a member of our Ilying committee
and his experience and technical expertise will
be much missed.

The twice-yearly wave expedition to Shob
don yielded Gold C heights for Coli,.. Cruse

KENT (Challock)
John Williamson, a national coach, was guest
of honour at our very successful dinner-dance
at Leeds Castle in OCtober and he presented
the following trophies: the League o.ne trophy
and the Chairman's trophy - Tony Moulang:
the League Two trophy and Best Silver lOis
tance cup - Tony Richards; t'he Best Flight
cup, the Gook trophy, the Connolly cup and
the Best Two-Seater Flight cwp - Jo Janzso;
the :Instructors' bowl - John Heyle and the
Best Ab-Initio shield - Julie Williams.

Congratulations on first solos to Jill Baker,
Kathy Shakespeare, Karen Manser and Steve
Jefl, 10 name but a few; to Alison Firth on her
Bronze C and to Mike Johnson and Paul Eng- I
land on their Gold heights.

The arrival of the BGA ASW-19 for a month
has guaranteed us almost totally unflyabl'e
weather!

Our course season over, our winches are
being thoroughly overhauled and it is hoped' to
have both a twin-drum winoh aod a single
drum winch in service by spring. Regrettably
we can only offer aerotows during this winter.

We thank Careline Bunyan lor her work as
social secretary and wish Gina Kempgood
luck as her successor.

INKPEN (Thruxton Airfield)
Congratulations on going solo to Alan Barnes,
Mike 1horne, Peter French and David Gol
ding; to Mike Thorne, Charlie Oavies and
David Francklow on achieving Bronze legs.
and to Robert Edgson and Wendy Harper on.
their Bronze Cs.

After a very busy season we have decidedl ,
to operate seven days a week throughout the '
winter. Tony Gordon, OFI, and Andy Hunt, our
tllg pilo'!, will be .available whenever the
weather is fit lor flying. We are arranging late
winter courses ,in February, March and, April.

P.P.

I height was obtained and Louise reached a
height of 16 500ft.

Diana King reached 10 500ft on OCtober 29,
whilst hubby Philip looked down at her from
1700Oft.

We now have some new faces on our oom
mittee and our thanks and appreciation .go to
John Warbey, retiring treasurer, and John
Hunt, retiring c~airman. 1here are the usual
autumn syndicate changes and John Lord and
Tony Greatrex are !:lOW in the Glasflugel 304.

We are still sporting. the wooden spoon in
the ch:Jbhouse, to be returned to the Long
Mynd in a two-seater. Really lads, now that
the wave season is upon us ...

J.P.

R.CA

M.R.T.

CAW,

HEREFORDSHIRE (Shobdon Airfield)
Once again we played hosts to London GC
members in October. All gliders contacted
wave on the very first day of flying, with all
Sl"obdon pHots returning home and all Duns
table pHots landing out. Makes a change. On
their return weekend of November ~O, a Gold
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ESSEX &SUFFOLK (Hadleigh)
We had a mosl successful badge year - eight
tirst solos, nine Bronze Cs, ten Silver Cs, and
two Gold Cs plus four Diamonds. Included in
these are the recent achievements of Jenny
Olley (solo) and John Haugh (Silver C).

Six members tool< three gliders to Portmoak
for aweek 01 enjoyable ridge flying in October.

A proposal to up-date tile club fleet resulted
in John Jefferies bringing the K-21 demons
trator from Ounstable. Congratulations to Tris
tram Uewellyn-Jones on his selection lor RAF
pilot training.

HAMBLETONS (RAF Oishforth)
We have kept flying during intervals in Ihe rain
and congratulate Trevor Melior on his first
solo.

Leeds University students - few in recent
years - have returned in force, and ~ is
hoped that some at least will survive· the winter
with enthusiasm intact. They do persist in pick
ing the wrong season to join us!

Flying fees have had to increase, but CUBI
can still manage a 2000ft aerotow for under
£4.

ESSEX (North Weald)
There were Gold heights for some members
during the first week 01 our annual 'trip to
Aboyne but the second week was a complete
washout. We also had our two weekend trips ;
to the Long Mynd. '

Since the lire, and while waiting to build a
replacement hangar, we have modified the
clubhouse and given ourselves a new work
shop.

Our fireworks party was safe and successful
and we have our annual farmers' party in
December.

MAlZ we operate. We are transmitting and
receiving on 129.9 MHz..

Retrieve tugs will not be permitted to land
unless they have a £1 million pound crown
indemnity insurance cover. Unless these rules
are strictly adhered to it could possibly jeopar·
dise our future at Old Sarum.

Our thanks to Tony Gordon and the 'Inkpen
GC for invitililg us to glide with them when we
had to move our equipment from the site for
the statutory seven days prior to signing the I'
agreement. ,

Congratutationsto Mike Woodhouse, who
took three hours off l(om his tugging job at
Aroyne on November 3 to gain Diamond,
height in the Caps'!an. 11 was only Ihis third '
wave Ilight and his lirst soaring, flight of the
year!

Our disco on November 20 was a success
(thanks Pam).

We hope our new aerotow facility, though
limited, will entice back some rarely seen
members.



Before March 1st, 1983
Box 499

Sebring Airport, Sebring
F10rida 33870

Tel. 813 65S 2397

Jebrinq JoarinqCen re Florida

After March 1st, 1983
Peach State Gllderport

P..O. Box 52, WiIIlamson
Georgia 30292

Tel. 404 227 8282

ON THE 1st of MARCH 1983 WE ARE MOVING TO JOIN UP WITH
PEACH STATE GLIDERPORT, near ATLANTA, GEORGIA, WITH A HIGH

PERFORMANCE FLEET. TWIN ASTIRS, ASW-lS, K6-CRs, K.13,
1-26, 1-35 and 1-,36

Whether your
aircraft 'is ,b'uilt in
wood, metal, or

glass you can be
sure of expert
repairs from:

Lomond Country Inn
KINNESWOOD

1 Mile from ScottisJl. GIlding Union, Portmoak

Recently built bedrooms, complete with shower,
toilet, TV, radio, etc. at very reasonable prices and a
first-class a la carte menu avai,lable every evening.
Last orders 9.30 pm.

Telephone: SCOTLANDWELL (059 284) 253 or 317

NEW! Come to Fly at PUIMOlSSON, a new airfield
with accommodation arid facilities in the beautiful Alpes

de Haute-Provence.

SOUTHDOWN AERO
SERVICES LTO.
LASHAM AIRFIELD

ALTON, HANTS
Telephone Herriard (025 683) 359

While you thermal, ridge, wave-soar or fly tross-country,
your family can swim, sail, winq-surf, play tennis ...

For more details write to:

BRUNO PIERAERTS
CENTRE DE VOL A VOILE DE PUIMOISSON

AERODROME
04410 P'UIMOISSON

FRANCE

The CENTRAIR 101 "PEGASUS"
TOP PERFORMANCE WIiTH DOCILE HANDL'lNG

DEMONSTRATOR AT BOOKER

Also definitely still available the

ASW20F, ASW20FL and ASW20FP.

Tel: 06284 4035 or 02406 2491

Have you checked our prices recerltly?

For further details contact sole UK Agents

NINE FOUR AVIATI:ON LTD 13 Rookery Court, Marlow, Bucks
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mishap, and we have bought a twin-drum
winch to increase our winching capability.

The annual dinner in November was 8 great
success with awards going to Hugh Ethering
ton for the longest Silver distance flight and to
John Taylor for the best gain of height. Con
gratulatiorls 10 Pater Davies on gQing solo.

S.R.L.

OXfORD (RAF WestQl\-on-the-Green)
There was a good turnoU1 al the village halll for
a lively AGM In November. Chairman, John
Giddins, gave the latest position ,on our
dialogues with the RAF and made the point
that we have a great deal of support frpm Ihe
BGA, the Sports Council and our local MP in
our campaign to continl,le flying at Weston
until we find another sit.e.

Pete Darnbrol!.lgh recounted the efforts of
the sttes' committee and reaffirmed that such
efforts will continue despite disappointing
results so far.

Among the chairman's awards was one to
Glen Bailes who had the unusual distinction of
his Silver and 'Gold badges being listed in the
same issue of S&G. The party back at the
clubhouse afterwards was a welcome innova
tion.

P.N.

RATILESDEN (Rattlesden Airfield)
The group who went to Sutton Bank for a
weekend picked the wrong weather. The
redeeming feature was the welcome given
them by Yorkshire GC.

The bonfire party was a success. The
inclement weather revealed that the club
house roof needed attention and Humphrey
Chambe~ain organised a gang to rectify this
with lashing of tar.

We have been accepted as nnembers of the
East Anglian Inter-Club Lea,gl,le. A national
coach will be organisillg a task week in the
spring based at our site.

A.N. and L.RM.

SHALBOURNE SOARING GROUP
(Nr Hungerford)
Despite the poor weather we have had some
first solos - congratulations to Rob J'arvis
(who soloed on his 16th birtMay), Carol Pike
and to Miranda Gladstone (niece of Nick and
Tony Goodhart). Miranda celebrated by
buying a K-6E pn the same day with Tony
Palmer and Carol Pike. Congratul'ationsalso
to Steve Nash on becoming a full Cat instruc
tor.

We are looking forward to the winter north
erlies so that we ,can exploit our ridge.

J.S.

SHROPSHIRE SOARING GROUP
(Sleap AIrfield)
We had many good days during 1982, some
unexpected, with an encouraging turnout of
members. We nave increased our glider
strength to 13w~h the additiolil of a Twin Astir
owned by a syndicate 01 seven.

Our Chetwynd camp, by courtesy of the
RAF, gave us one good week of the two.
There was 11 shaky do there wtth a Vega when
some part of the elevator mechanism in the
taU came apM; the pilot made a creditable
save wtth only one-way elevator control. (See
BGA Technical News Sheat, 819/82).

Thanks to some hard working members, we
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now have hangar doors which will keep our
beautifully restored Chipmunk from deterior
ating. We also have a self-starter in the
Chipmuok which is most welcome.

We. are finding r1ew wave combinations,
particularly to the east and south of Shrews.
bUry.

The "mole" we inserted Into the power
flying side of our airfield some ten years ago,
and which still flies its Libelle, has now
reached CFI rank wtth the power boys. Con
gratulatior;ls.

We had a Diamond goal llighl on May 9,
Hereford, Banbury. Three nnembers hired two
gliders at Minden; Nevada, in the summer for
three good weeks.

P.L.U.M.

STAFFORDSHIRE IMorr/dge)
Portmoak - you have done it again! and we
love yOll evelil more. Let us hope thaf your
airspace troubles are resolved by next
October.

Sixteen members, led by Colin Ratcliffe,
with six aircraft Ilew 79hrs during the week
raising £1:66 for c1uD funds and achieving eight
Silver legs; Ken Lane, Alan Jones (K-18)',
Philip 8arnshaw (Olympia 28), Frank Davies
(Olympia 419) and Mike Mitchell (Astir CS).
Peter Foster joined Ralphl Jones for a flight in
wave to Gold :height inl his Janus C.

We mised £1000 by Ilyirlg midweek in 1982,
mainly from air experience flights. Our
November social, organised by Pauline Gwin
nett, was a great success.

P.F.

SURREY & HANTS (Lasham Airfield)
The new Ventus, No,. 133, has been
delivered, generating a new enthusiasm for
circuit bashing by club pundits. Meanwhile,
Alan Pumell's Nimbus 3 is expected shortly.

The October expedition to Portmoak was
poor but Bob Pirie was more successful taking
his Mosquito to Diamond height at Aboyne.
We have based one of our Astirs at Talgarth
for tl:1e winter and I tl:1ink It will do more hours
per month than it did at tashann lasl sUmmer!

Congratulations to Chris' Starkey on winning
the National CI'ub Ladder fO[ the seconG year.
Chris has entered a Kestrel syildicate for 1'983
so the Open Ladder could be in danger!

R.P.

ULSTER (Bellarena)
As one of the three oldesl clubs in the BGA we
were given a delightful' surprise at our annual
dinner on NQvember20 by our chairman,
Gordon Mackie. Through lfrV, he has had
transposed on to video tape some 40min of
superb cine film of UGC activities between
1931 and 1939. The filming was by his uncle
Jaok who, wtth his wife Kaye, was an early
club stalwart. Pilots bothl, they are happily stilll
with us. .

There can have been very few amateur
cinematographers shooting in colour in the
1930s but Jack Mackie was one of them, and
only his earliest reels are monochrome. The
earliest shots show founder members
teaching themselves to fly, hilariously and
sonnetimes frighteningly, on a bungyed
Reynard Plimary in Co Antrim. The film goes
on to the first soaring flight in Ireland, in 1932,
and then, to our present location, Binevenagl:1
and 1he' Magilligan peninsula, through most of

the '30s. Included is lots of magnificent air-to
ail footage of Scuds, Falcons and early Gulls;
a visit from Amy Johnson, and hectic auto
towing off Benone and Downh,ill strands by
hearty chaps in plus-fours and Oxford bags.
We' believe this is archive material of great
value and worth wider showing around the
movement.

Our latest soloists are Hugh Gowdy and WiI
Iiam McNail while John Nusbaum and Alan
McKillen gained their Bronze Cs.

Recent site works include installation of a
second generator so now we boast probably
Ireland:s only twin-engined garden shed and
we have fluorescent lights in the hangar.

R.R.R

WELLAND (Middleton)
The wet autumn has put an early end to our
flying. Winter work proceeds apace, mainly on
our second lunway which we hope to fly from
this coming season.

Our two-drum winch is taking shape. We
hope to organise some visits to other clubs
over the winter. Our AGM will be in February.

RH.S.

YORKSHIRE lSuUon Bank)
,he new K-21 is now well established as part
of the fleet and has landed out several limes.
Belated congratulations to Mike Brook on
gaining his Diamond height at Aboyne and to
John Hayes who gained his a~ Sunon Bank.

A new Pawnee tug has arrived to blring the
tug fleet back ta three. The computet is now
fully functioning and helping the. office run
smoothly and efficiently, thanks to Ihe exper
tise of Roger Bennet1, our finance director.

H.H.

~,[E[~~~~[E

[M[EW~

BANNEROOWN (RAF Hullavington)
Tony Clarke, who put in a lot ofwork during his
years as CFII, has been posted to Germany.
Pat Rowney has taken over as CFI.

A special mention must be made of Mel
Dawson alid Pete Woodman who came first
and second respectively in the Inter-Services
Regional:s Sport Class.

Paul Armstrong and Mel Dawson have
become assistant Cats after a course at Bices
ler. Johnl Joiner, Lloyd Duhaney and John
Brunton have their Bronze Cs and recent
solos include lhose by father and son John
and lDave Rumble and Vanessa Davies. Pat
Payr:le and Mark DesmMd used a. superb day
in late summer for their durations, Mark also
gaining Silve-r height.

At our recent AGM trophies were presented
to Derek Findlay, John Joiner and Mel' Daw
son. New comnnittee members include Keith
Fuller as bal member and Pete Wal'den
Hughes as equipment member. The party
afterwards was most enjoyable with a superb
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TM62

V.R.D.

I.S.

The gliders are in line lettle and th.e MT is
running well, thanks to Gordon Howarth and
his helpers. Flying hours, launches and
cross-country kilometres are all up on last
year.

We say goodbye to Clive !rernard , AI
G.reensmith, lan Tench, Stu Vincent and Ray
Scouthem and welcome Andy Elliott, "Spike" .
Jameson and Hazel and Tom Wiseman. A
farewell party lor frank WilSQn, <lI medieval
night and a successful AGM have been the
highlights 01 the social scene. We are to host
the RAFGSA AGM here in January.

If you leel like some good ridge flying this
winter, visitors are always very welcome.

CRANWELL (RAFGSA)
This autumn has seen a crop 01' solos from our
young pilots - Rachel Joyce, John Crowle,
Sean Baker, Mike Foster and Keith Tapson.
The Tapson family now have a full house with
Bruce, our CH wllo recently gained his sec
ond Diamond, his wife Angie, lan and now
Keith.

We have just held our AGM and tufts party
with the usual presentation 01 pots by Penny,
the chairmaJ1l's wife. The Ramsay fannily car
ried on a fair selectiorn of' the trophies.

We again welconned a group from Syerston
at the party. There is frequent social activity at
and around Cranwell w~h bowling evenings,
beer feasts and soon a medieval banquet. Vis
itors are always welcome.

CHILTERNS (RAF Halton)
Yes, Chiltems is still alive and well. There
have been many changes, notably that Frank
Wilson, eFl, has been posted to Ecuador. lan
Smith took over as CH in May with Roger
Hanson and Paul Gibson as deputy CFls.

C.L.B.

VOl

Alien and Mick Alford have gone to the Falk
lands; Andy Queen Inas gone to Germany and
J'eremy Berringer has come back Irom there.
The Christmas "do" will be at the same venue
as last year - our thanks to Shaz lor
organising the sUbsidy raffles.

In a year marked by sadness on more than
one cownt, the Centre has pressed on steadily
and Diamond achievements have been espe
cially numerous. We plan an expedition to
Talgarth in March.

SOL321

BICESTER (RAFGSA Centre)
The trip to Aboyne was an unqualilied suc
cess. Six members gained their Diamond
heights and Dave Caunt. was still climbing
rapidly when he reached 27500ft.

Back al base GelHge Young, the
RAFGSA's longesl serving assistant Cat, is
now a full Cat, Mary Charlett-Green has con
verted on to the Nimbus 3, possibly the first
woman pilot in the IUK to do so. Brian Kimber
ley has bought a Grob H)9 motor glider and
Pete Abbey has almost finished building his
OWrl Currie Wot aircraft.

The canteen bus has had a lace-lift; Jamie

buffet produced by Sue Shemilt (who is also
doing a grand bus catering job) and Stu Law
rence.

G.B.

TM.62 Ground Set
Fitted with 129.9, 130.1 and 130.4.5 watts output. Size 2YBX 5 x 8%".

Price £195 plus VAT

o 6:©:1 0

5 • • 2

SQL 4 3 VOl

o 0

TM.61 Glider Radio
OutPl,lt 1.8 watts at 12.5 volts.
Size 2% x 2% x 7%" fang,
up to 6 Channe'ls, no~mally
supplied with 1.30.1 and
130.4, compl'ete with hand
held mik~ (or Swan-neck
boom mike, optional extra
at (20). speaker and wiring
harness.

CULDROSE (RN & RMGSA)
We welcomed home our members from the
Falklands for a well earneo' rest. When pinned
in a corner and asked all about it they stan
with comments like "You should have seen
the lenticulars over the island, there's some
wave about." At least their priorities are right.

Om treasurer, Chris Seed, Mick Mills and
Andy Cook have left us for the south.

After the worst season we have known, it
came, to a brighter end with George Kosak,
our eFl, setting off in company with Dave
Squire, both irn Dart 11Rs. for a Diannond goal
D/R, turning CUllompton on the MS. Dave
droppedou~near Launceston on the, way back
bU1 George struggled back with a marginal
final' glide, landing at 7.45pm afte~ a flight of
just c,ver eight hours. We believe this is the
first Diamond goal' completed in Cornwall.

I.B.R.

London Sailplanes Ltd.

C.A.A. welding and r.e-sprays.. Repairs to wood, glass-fibre and steel tube
machines. Stocks of mos1 materials for repairs and re-builds. Wide range
of instruments in stock. Barograph a'nd A.S.I. Calibration.

Tring Road, Dunstable, Bedfordshire Telephone Dunstable 62068

U. K. Agents for Tost and A. Schleicher

Open Monday to Satllrday 9.00 am tQ 5.30 pm

o TM.61 o
Price £180 plus VAT

EAGLE (Detmold)
John Miiche11, CFI, and a club member for
marny years, has retired to the UK after much
sterling service. He will be greatly- missed.
Malcolm Hook has taken over as CFI with Ray
Washer as deputy.

We hosted the successlul British Forces
Germany Competitions last summer with John
Mitchell winning the Club and Two-Seater
Class in our K·13, assisted by Mike Heelis and
Aden Williams. Malcolm Hook and Robbie
Knight won the Open Class in our LS-3, Mal
colm also completing two Diamond goals.

CongrafulatioJ1lS to John Turner on com.
pleting his Silver C; 10 Mike Heelis and Shaun
Graves on their Bronze Cs and to the 23 who
went solo during 1982. We ran fhree SUCCess
ful ab-initio courses andl one Motor Falke
course.
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Glaser-Dirks DG-101, 202 and 400
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PHIL PHILLlPS
Lasham Gliding Society ltd

Lasham Airfield, Alton
Hants GU34 5SS

Tel: Herriard (025 683) 322

Blackbushe Airport
Camberley, Surrey

(ON A30 TRUNK ROAD
45 MINS FROM LONDON)

Special Courses for Glider Pilots
to obtain Private Pilot's Licence

Bron~e C and Silver C Conversion
Courses

Normal Courses for P.P.L.
Night - I.M.C. - R1T - Aerobatic

and Simulator Training
Flying Instructor Courses
CAA. Approved Courses 38 hours

Barclaycards and Access accepted

Diners Club Credit Cards accepted

Licensed Bar

Nationals
Max entry 40

Application via BGA

Reglonals
Max entry 40
Two classes

Handicap 104 and above
103 and below

(unless entry dictates otherwise)
Application forms from secretary

Total fee £80 deposit £20
Aerotows at club rates

LASHAM
REGIONALS AND

OPEN NATIONALS
23 to 31 July 1983

For repairs contact
R L. Mclean

Tel. 030~ 535861

NEW TWO SEATERS

DG 500.
From Club Model to 22 metre
flapped sel11launching twc)
seater.
In production 1984.

D.G. 400 RETRACTABLE
POWER pLANT SAILPLANE

NEW 8TANDARD CLASS
RACER

DG 300. 15 metre.

In productiOI1 1983.

K.M.G.

HUMBER IRAF Scampton)
We have done well during the ,last lew months.
Nick Harriott gained 'his five. hours during our
June soari"9 week to complete his Silver and
since than Trina Jennings, Susan Glidea, Mick
Logan and Bruce Davidson have their
durations, giving Trina her Silver C. Trevor
Marshall and Ged Mc'Knight completed their
Silver Cs with distance flights.

Tom Oliver, Mike Kent, Duncan Bullman,
Mike Hearn and Davs MacPherson have gone
solo, Tom, Mike Kent and Duncan converting
to the K·8. Dick Gibbs and Steve Wilson are
instructors having been on a course at Bices
ter. Dick did well in the Inter-Services
Regionals coming sixth In the Club Class
while AnQy Ratcliffe came a close Second,

Our AGM in November was well attended.
The stats are slightly down on last year but we
have moved sites and having a few difficulties
as the runway is being Ire-surfaced, However,
our position has been declared secure at
SCampton,

The WGrker's pot was awarded jointly to
Tony Smith and Dick Gibbs as it wasimpossi
ble to say who had contributed the most. The
SCout trophy for best progress went to Sue
Gildea and Dick earned the CFl's trophy for
the fastest 100km triangle.

KESTREL (RAF Odlham)
We have a change in CFI. Tim O'Donovan has
manded over to Alan Somerville and Bob Bick
ers becomes the deputy. Our thanks to Tim for
all he has done,

Title annual dinner for about SO members
and guests at the end of November was most
enjoyable and our thanks to Bev Cook and her
helpers for the organisation.

We wish every success to Sheila and Tre
vor StacElY who are off to a new life ,in South
Africa. Mandy Jones and Emie Downin9 have
taken their places in the K-6cA syndicate.

P.w,A,

AUSTIN AVIATION
Sol. Glase,-Dirks UK distributor

122 MAIN S'TREET. STlLLlNGTON. Nr YORK Y06 1JU
Telephone Easingwold 810255 24 hr. Ansaphonll. Only

takes 30 sec.. message

ALL GLASS FIBRE TRAILERS NOW AVAILABLE

OM 7000 - INCLUDING FiniNGS
101 and 202 IMPROVEMENTS ARE

1. Single piece canopy
2. Automatic self·connecting elevator
3. Sprung undercarriage
4, Kestrel type spring tdmmer
S. Wheel brake on air brake lever
6. New console nearer to pilot
7. Brake and flap levers nearer pilot
8. Water ballast ne~ valves auto connect

P.G.

S.L.

HERON (RNAS Yeovilton)
The 1982 season has been awfUl, starting with
the tragic death of Nick Taylor early on in the
Falklands affair. Thereafter, a combination of
intensive Service flying on, the airfield, various
security threats, hangar eviction, small alten
dance and poor weather in recent mornths :has
allowed only a minimal amount of gliding.

However, gliding clubs traditionally thrive in
adversity, aod it is hoped that a modernisation
of the club Ileet, now underway, will encour
age much better things in 1983.

G.W.H.G.

A.J.W.

FULMAR (RAF Klnloss)
Our annual pilgrimage to Aboyne was again
successful with Tony Killingray gaining Gold
height, Gri! Diamond height (and he com
pleted his Gold C) and Bob \..Ioyd and AI Fox
are claiming the UK gain 01 hei9ht and abso
lute height records for two-seater motor
gliders in G-BARZ. Plenty of flying, above
10000ft dl,lring the second week more than
made up for the monsoon during the first.

The Blanik has been replaced by a new
K·21 and we should soon have a Chipmunk
tug to allow more adventurous wave and
cross-country flights.

We are sad to say goodbye to Bob 1I0yd
who has been with us since the Milltown days
and has made the club what it is today. Our
thanks and best wishes go with him.

FENLANDS (RAF Marsham)
This winter will be spent completing the club
house. T'he bar is now finished, 'having been
warmed with a successful party.

Our membership. Is slowly picking up again
after the Falklands campaign and we weloome
CIw Bernard from the Chilterns GC and
George Baber from Phoenix GC.

Our annual expedition to Aosta is in Febr~

Sly.



DUNSTABLE
REGIONALS

83
MAY 7th to

MAY 15th inclusive

Get yourself in top
competitive gear for the

whole 83 Season.

Entry fee £60. Aerotows
at 83 rates prevailing.

Apply:
Regional Competition Director

London Gliding Club
Dunstable Downs

Bedfordshire

Tel: Dunstable (0582) 63419

Overseas
News

Ingo 'Renner is the J:1ew Australian Open
Class Champion, He did not drop' a single
point, soaring 10 a maximum of 6000pls in six
contest days at the National Championships in
Queensland (Darling Downs October 5-14). In
winning the 15m Class Malcolm Jinks man
aged 5829 out of 600Opts.

German Women's Championships.
Thirty women took part in the 3rd German
Women's Gliding Championships last summer
al Brilon. Tasks were, set in three Classes
(15M, Standard, and Club) and the respective
winners were Inge Muller, Marlis Bertram and
Hannelotte Wecken.

LAK 12. A new Soviet Open Class glider, the
tak 12, is due, 10 eliter production shortly in
Lithuania, Derived from the Lak 9 seen at I

I RAyskala (Finland) in 1976 its principal
characteristics are a wing span of 20.42m,
wing area of 14,6.3m2, 'an aspect ratio of 28,5,
AUWof 65Okg, wing loading of 44,5kg/m~and
a best glide angle Of 48,

Glasfhlgel Successor. Hans-Jorg
Streifender, formerly Qf Glasflugel, has
launched his, own company which Will provide
a spares and repair service for all Glasflugel
gliders.

Please send news and exchange copies
of journals to the Overseas Editor: A. E.
Slaler, 7 Highworth Avenue, Cambridge,
CB4 280, Englaild.

Two new gliders from Glaser Dirks. A
new Standard Class glider, the DG-300, Is I

expected to fly soon, DG hope to break the
stranglehold that Rolladen Schneider have
gained on the Class with their LS-4. The com·
pany hopes to apply to their new aircraft many
of the lessons that Iilave been learnt during
several years of concentration on the Racing
Class. In addition they hope to extend the
depthot penetration of laminar flow Over the
wing by using boundary layer control. In col
laboration with the DFVLR in Brunswick, spe
cial wing sections are being developed which
will enable this principle to be incorporated in
series production. An attempt is also being
made to minimise the wing's sensitivity to
accretion of foreign bodies. It is Rot yet known
whether boundary layer control will be by vor
tex generators or blowing, The DG·300 will
have a Max wing 'loading of 45kg/m2 and with
1'60 litres of waterballast, should have a glide
angle well in excess of 40,

Glaser Dirks also plan to introduce a new
two-seater, the OG·500\ which will initially be

PERSONAL. QUICK. HIGH OUAUTY REPAIRS, MAJOR OR
MINOR TO GLASS AND CARBON FIBRE, STEEL TUBE. WOOD.
METAL. CAA., ARGON, ARC WELDING, INSTRUMENTATION.
RE-SPFMY, RE-fABRIC. S'UPPLY OF REPAIR MATERIALS AND

GLIDER SPARES, C of A's to all types,

SIMON WESTLEY
65 Brooklands Dr,ivEl, leighton Buzzard

Beds_ LU7 8PE
Tel. 0525-379567

ANYTIME INCLUDING EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS

WINTER BAROGRAPHS
MAIN STOCKISTS

THERMAL EQUIPMENT
LIMITED

Lasham Airfietd, Alton, Hampshire
Telephone Herriard 359 or 0256-83 359

Large stocks of Winter variometers and airspeed indi
cators, altimeters, turn·and-slip indicators, etc, Send SAE

for lists,

THE REPAIR SPECIALISTS NOW I N OUR 22nd YEAR

LLOYD'S
APPROVED

WE REPAIR: GLASS - STEEL - ALLOY - WOOD

TUG AIRCRAFT REPAIRS AND RE-COVERS

VINTAGE AIRCRAFT REBUILDS

RAPID
SERVICE
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FULLY QUALlFIIED STAFF

SHEPLEY LANE, HAWK GREEN, MARPLE, CHESHIRE Tel. 061-427 2488
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secti0n (Eppler 664), and the Min wing Ioadil'lg
remains as high as 32kglm2. Nevertheless,
the high-lift wing section allows tight spiralling
at low speeds.

Canadian Nationa'ls. SQSA Gliding Club,
12km S 01 Cambridge, was the site 01 these
contests in July with 140 acres and three run
ways. The biggest tasks were set on the first
day: 340km triangle for the Open and 15
Metre Classes (gasps from the audience) and
the 313km for the Standard. 01 the 15 Metre
Class 11 of the 17 gal. round and two of the
five Open Class.

Winner of ,the Open Class was John Firth
(Kestrel 19) with 4756pts in seven days with
Hans Baeggil (Nimbus 2) second and Peter
Skensved (SHK) third. Uli Wernerburg
(ASW-20) won the 15 Metre Class and William
Langelaan (Jantar 2) won the Standard Class
(15 entrants). - Free Flight Canada.

The European Ladles Gliding Champion
ships are likely to be held concurrently with the
Belgian National Championships at St Hubert
from May 21-June 5.

100th Elan DG·100. The Yugoslavian firm
Elan has produced its 100th OG-100. Licence
production 01 the Glaser Dirks aircraft started
in February 1979 at Elan's, Bled factory. The
parent company in Untergrornbach retains
responsibility lor quality control and' after sales
service.

GLIDERS, SA'ILPLANES,
MICROLlTES, BALLOONS

AND POWERED AIRCRAFT

FACILmES AT LLOYO'S

built in Bled (Yugoslavia) and available in ingeniously simple way of improving low
lhree versiOrls. An 'advatlced version will be speed and stalling characteristics. They
built with 22m span and flaps, and a training. attached a narrow strip of plastic foil (3cm
version with a fixed undercarriage, 18m span , wide) to the upper surface of the trailing edge
and n01flaps. Particular attention will be paid to I 01 their Twin Astir. The idea was derived from
ease 01 ground handling: no wing section will birds which when flying slowly bend t/;leir
weigh more than, 751<g. Perhaps mosl interes- upper trailing edge wing leathers upwards,
1119 are OG's plans for a motorised versiQn 01 thereby preventing the airflow from spilling
the DG-500. The engine, whic will operate back onto the I,Ipper surface from underneath
like that of the OG-400, will develop about the wing. On the Twin Astir this incipient spil-
65hp. lage automatically raises the plastic flap, t/;Jus
The8,h InternallonalShow and cutting itselloff.
Market, organised by Glaslase:r Italiana, was The Hanover group carried oul a statistical
held at Valbrembo, nr Milan, in October. As study on insect accretion, comparing the
well as exhibiting many 01 t'he latest sall- number 01 insects accumulated by different
planes, there were more than 20 secondhand types of glider with varying wing Irontal areas.
grtders, for sale. The weather iJnlortunately did not permit in-
Idaflieg 1982. Students Irom tell university flight comparison 01 the LS-4 and the Falcon in
"Akafliegs" gathered at Aalen-Elchingerair- the "highly-bugged" conliguration, as had
field foI: three weeks last August lor the 31 st been planned.
summer convention, known as "Idaflieg". A Much interest was aroused by Mahrer's
wide variety of tests and trials were carried' Delphin 2, with its variable geometry wing. In
out, Vielding a mass 01 data which are now its high-speed configuration, the wing is
being analysed. The locus 01 interest was the Indistinguishable from any modern Standard
comparison flying between the ASW-22 and Class glider's wing, but for low-speed flight, a
the Nimbus 3. Neither aircraft emerged as a 16-position FOwler flap can be deployed,
clear winner. Tne A5W-22 was evaluated with capable of increasing tne wing area by 14%.
BIlCl wthout blowing, and it was lelt that in the Whereas the fowle' flaps on the Brunswick
current state of technology it did not pay S8 11 (flown by Reichmann in the 19,78 World
dividends te invest in wing-sections with Championships) caused, a reduction in the
vortex-generators or "turbulators". w'ing loading, on the Delphin each setting of

Students Irom Aachen investigated an t,he flaps yields a precisely calculated wing,

~SA-IL-P-LA-N-E-&-EN-G-. ---, r---=-:B=-=-R-=E~A-=T==-H=-=E=----=-EA-=-=S=-=~:-----1
WITH THE

SERV~~~AS ,LTD. JIniiil ~~~.JJ~'~N~I&~gg
REPAIRS TO GLASS-FIBRE, ~ The Fleilner '2000' is a highly eHicient wind-

__~.' driven extractor fan. It's the simplest. most
STEEL TUBE & WOODEN Ale __~ eHective way to remove stale air, odours and

LOTS OF K·13 & SWALLOW SPARES condensation .
• Easily installed • Strongly built

WRITE OR PHONE: • Weatherproof • Maintenance free

KEN BLAKE BUXTON 4365 A~ Flenner Ventilator Ltd.
SAILPLANE & ENG. SERVICES LTD. " 2 Basing Hill,1 London NW11 8TH
HOLMFIELO RD., BUXTON, DERBYS. Telephone 01-455-7469

Make Insurance problems
just plane sailing . . .

CONSULT THE AVIATION INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

FOR AN IMMEDIATE QUOTATION CONTACT: JOHN SIVELL OH STEWART PEARCE,

Holmes/Hulbert
Marine & Aviation Limited
14 Devonshire Row, London EC2M 4RH
Te'lephone (Ol) 247-7311
Telex 8955708
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TUG SERVICING

100 hr INSPECTIONS
ANNUAL CHECKS
C of A RENEWALS

BOWKER AIR SERVICES LTO
Rush Green, Hitchln, Herts

Tel. 0438 55051

SHOBDON
Your easily accessible wave site in
superb unspoilt country on the
Welsh borders.

Vaga, Blanik, Twin Astir. Easy
to-get-away cross country
possibilities. Good wave set up by
the Welsh mountains. Private
owners and club expeditions
welcome, but be sure to boOk.
Courses tailored to your require
ments. Power and parachuting
available. An excellent area Ior small
hotels, amiable landladies, self
catering, historic towns, stately
homes. beautiful walks and choice
pubs.

Please write to the Seoretary.

Herefordshire Gliding Club,
Shobdon Airfield, Leomlnster,
Herefordshire
Telephone: Kingsland (056881) 369

Canada's Best Day. "The best single day
of accomplishment in Canadian soaring his
tory" is the verdict of Tony Burton, writing in
Free Flight of June 12 last year when six
pilots, flying from the Cunim Club at Black
Diamond, south of Calgary, put up a total dis
tance of 6773km. They were: Hal Wemerburg
(Mini Nimbus) 804km triangle; Willi Krug (Ven
tus) 785km (Canadian distance and 750km
triangle speed records); Rainer Zimm (Std Cir
rus) 706km O/R (Canadian O/R distance
record); Rob Young (Cirrus) 504km triangle
and Tony Burton (RS-15) 622km OIR (Cana
dian O/R distance record). - Free Flight.
East German Records. The long standing
East German records for goal and return,
male and female, were beaten at last by Dres
den pilots on August 29 last year, when Horst
Heimann, starting shortly before 11 am in a
Jantar 28, covered 512km at an average
speed of 8t.42km/h and Monika Warst,at, an
instructor, averaged 77kmlh. Best previous
performances were 390km female and !502km
male. - Flieger Revue.
The Hahnweide International Contest
at Kirchheim-Teck, W. Germany, is from May
7-14 wnh four Classes, Open, 15 Metre, Stan
dard and Two-seater. For further details, con
tact Fllegergruppe Wolf-Hirth eV, 7312
Kirchheim-Teck, Hahnweide, W. Germany.

Ghoffmann

TWO SEAT GRP MOTOR GLIDER
DOCILE HANDLING
AVAILABLE IN UK
FOLDING WINGS
EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE
THREE POSITION PROPELLER

Contact Syd Dav,ies, 48 Crosslands Avenue, Southall Tel 01-574·1603

VP-2DM
THE

UNEQUAlLEO PROGRAMMABLE
MICROPROCESSOR

CONmOLLED NAVIGATION
AND FINAL GLIDE COMPUTER

- INTERACTS WITH BOTH
VP2C AND VP CLUB

(FEET AND NAUTICAL MILES
FOR U.K.)

PESCHGES
WINNER -1981 WORLD CHAMPS
WINNER - EVERY GERMAN NATIONALS

SINCE 1976

DEMO PANEL IN VENTUS 'B' COMP No 303
BASED LASHAM

Please write or phone for comprehensive Isting ot
capabilities together with both the advanced tull competi
tion VP2C variolfllght director system and the liP-Club sys
tem. As advertised in previous issues of SAILPlANE &.
GLIDING.
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PROVIDES:* 'Distance to Run' and 'Height Required' LeO displays and updates both
in flight.* Automatic wind correction.

* Programmable checkpoinls on all legs of task.* 'Clean' and 'BUgged' polars selectable.* Interacts with vario functions, I.e. Macready Ring and. wing loading set
tings.

* Numerous post flight slatistical information.

(/l@"l.@ df'rtl."l.!k@(!I!./A @
ASSOCIATES ?l!r

110 Kendal Drive, Slough, BerkS Tel: Slough 31796
54 Tor Bryan, Ingatestone,. Essex Tel: lngalestone 2418

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



BRIAN WEARE
GUDER WORKS

DUNKESWEtl AIRPORT
HONnON. !DEVON

Tels: luppitt 318 (9-6 pm)
Honiton, 41679 (after I) pm)

MAJOR OR MINOR REPAIRS ON
WOOD, GLASS-FIBRE, OR METAL.
ALSO RESPRAYS GLIDERS AND

LIGHT AIRCRAFT

C of A OVERHAULS

B.G.A., C.A.A., P.F.A. APPROVALS

-==-'2(>=;:::::'==~

Glidervvork
C of A OVERHAULS

and REPAIRS

By L. GLOVER senior inspector
(.\

~--"""ji'l--L-~-~

Husbands Bosworth Airfield, Near Rugby
Tel. Market Harborough 880375

Lutterworth 57544

Advertisements, with remittance, should be
18111 10 Chermn Pre$S Lld, 7 Amersham Hili,
HIgh Wycombe, Bucks. lel 0494 442423. IRate
30p • word. Minimum £6.00. Box numbers £2.40
em. Replies 10 box numbers should be sent
10 the .ame eddress, lhe closing dale tor
cl...Uled advert'lsemenU for the
ApIII-Msy Issue Is Much 4, a.m.

FOR SALE
-.AllY' weak links. Aerotow ropes, winch chutes. Astleys
UIl, Gollold Street. €ovenlry 0203-20771.

COTSWOLD LIGHTWEIGHT
15M TRAILER

- Lightest on the Mar1<et
- AH Aluminium Body fOI minimum maintenance

- Proven ernish Design

MA WALLIS, lUtE. Lld, Bristol
(0272) 715337/697815
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BLANIK, low hours, .,St class condition. Instrumented. 12
month C ot A arranged. Car and glider radio. OPen traier
£4500. Box SG57~.

BRASO·Y 28 M2A. MOTOR OLIDER. lIndoubtedlv the best
value In Its class. Metal construction; economic maintenance,
low fuel cost (£2.55J1v), excellent handing. This two-seater
aircraft has everything the enthusiast requires. particUlarly ils
low cost. Excellent finance package available. Full details
from Weslake Air Services at Rye 07973 2755 Telex 95203.

COBRA 15. Excellent condition complete outfit. Never
pranged. 38:1. Ring Burton-on-Trent (0283) 702235. Oilers
around ·£3900.

KESTREL 19, full panel, radio and oxygen. large rudder,
glassfibre trailer. Unique mods ensure comfort 101 the taltest
piols. Very good condition: view Dunstable. AYailable 1983.
£95OOono. Phone F. RusseH, Letchworth (04626) 4915
(home) 2124 (work).

CANOPIES
To fit most gliders

Direct manufacturers

BOB REECE
Remallc, 'School House, NOrton

Nr. Worcester
Tel: Worcester (0905) 821334

T-21 and TUTOR - Good condition, new C's 01 A, oilers.
John Marshall 0289 7400 (daytme), 0289 86369 (eve"ings).

TOST twin drum and WIU).single drum wOlches ayailable., all
with diesel engines. Phone Bicester 43030' day Of 42824
evening.

SHK. 1 year C of A. traijer. radio, paraChute, barograph.
instluments. No AlH. £50000n0. Phone (0872) 865170.

zx·e1 owners: Computer cross'Country simulation !or the 16K
ZX-81 j~ last·running machine code. Cassette £4.45 inc pap.
R,. P. B. Brisbourne, 27 Severn Olive, Hindley Green. Wigan.
Lan<:s. Tel W,igan 57989.

PfLATUS B-~ (1975) with standard instruments. Fuselag.e
a~d wings need attention. Price 7000 guilder (about £ 1700).
Write 10 W. H. Zitlen. Fabiushol20, 7721 EG Dallsen, Nether
lands.

115 SHARE Lasham hased ASW-15 including Chute, radio,
lull panel, oxygen, baro, meta" trailer. Cot A. £1150 (07917)
6396601 Office 01-588-2828 Ex1217.

KESTREL 19, tlailel, full panel and oxygen. £8500. Phi
Lever, Sandhoe Hall. 'Hexham, Northumb<lrtand. Tel 0632
761111 (office). 0434 603923 (home). Want Nimbus C.

15 MEiTRE, GRP Iraijer. PIK-20 made ~ EIR~AVION to full
continental specs. Will takll most modern 1Srn airCraft. View
Lasham. MacKinnon, A1ton 86267.

fit a Witter this weekend~
Br1tain's No. 1 lowing, bracket

Send lor fhe prIce list and name of your nearest
Wltter STock~st or find hIm In Yellow Pages

For information or .d"ice:
C.f'. Wilter lid., Chesler. 43 .
Tel.1l24441166 .~

~
LlBELlE 201 B" tull competHion equipmenl incl Burton ADC,
oxygen, radio, etc. Tlaiter and aids. This year 'has won Reg
ionals. flown a 500 and many 3OOs; barograph and parachute
if required; £6500. Phone (0273) 686725 or (0525) 210862.

VEGA ',510 complete with basic instruments, electric audio
ya'iJmeter and speed diteclor, 4 channel 'adio and Doom
microphone, camera moun1irlg. Currenl C ot A. Iow I\rs. Best
offer over £7500. Phone 02~06 2491.

TRAILERS MANUFACTlIRED 10 your lequirements. Tim,
ber or Aluminium. Very competitive prices. GLIDER
REPAIRS. C 01 A. Marlyn Wells. Long'Gomplon (WarwiGk·
shire) 217.

ASTIR STANDARD 1979. One private ownel, very low hrs,
lull instrumentation, parachute and trailer. C of A to July 83.
£7750. Phone Harrogate 711122.

K-6CR with basic 'instrunents and traler. In excellent condi·
lion. tullC at A. £3500. Hull may be sold less instrumenlS and
for trailer upon negotiatiJn. May be viewed any weekend' 'at
Wyvern GC, RAF Upayon. Conlacl Sue Hawkins, Bicesler
331 I ext 2695 (office) or Bicester 3980 (home).

eERGf,t.U<E 116 share ·£600. Two seater, parachutes. radio.
traier. hangared at Awn Soaring Centre rigged. Fly 7 days a
week. iow hrs acceplable. Phone Martin, Worcester 424676.

KESTREL 19, large rudder, radio, electric 6all ""rio and
direC1or, PZL, JSW Dolphin, TIS, EB2, excellent traier, good
rigging aids. PwachUle, blllogfaph. £7000. Babies necess;'
tate qUick sale. Phone 076-382-559 01 0733-269069.

LlBELLE 201 B. Quarter shale ayaiable at Booker. 'Very good
example, lU11v oompetHion equipped and prepared. £1650
including traier, barograph. parachute, etc. Ring Tecwyn at
Angela. 01-83.4-2771 Of Chas 01-898-0084.

• advertising. airbrush artwork.
technical illustration. brochures.
photo retouching. graphic design
• artwork and slides. packaging.
leaflets. audiovisual programmes

PETER FULLER 01-977 4053
27 Langham Road Teddington Middlesex TW11 9HF

K-6 BR-AS. Standard instrlm!lnts, radio and audio verio.
Open traiel. £2550. Contact J. Van der Zijpen, Zemestraat
7, 1850 Grimbergen, Belgium.

GAP' Trailers
Made 10 measule. FHtings as required

Glider and molorgNder repairs and C of A's. I can col·
lect damaged Faike from anywhere as trailer Is aYail

able.

NORFOLK SAILPLANES (Joe Podolskl)
158lplwlch Road, Norwich NR~ 6DX

Tel (0603) 53448 (day)
(0603) 5'691 (Evening)

L1BELLE 20~'B, iow hours, good condition, 12 months C ot
A. instruments, easy-rig met,!1 traier. Phone Monckton, West
Mailing (0732) 842268 or Burne, Weald (073277) 356.

K-13/7. For sale, a K·7 converted 10 )';-13 type. £4600. Bob
Reece, School Housa. Norton, Nr Worcester. Tal (0905)
821334.

PIK-200 '78. Standard instruments plus Cambridge speed
DireC10r Averagar. Ultra stable tl8l1er, easy load finings.
£94OOono. Tel Sands 023853240701 B1yson 0846 682580.

SHK w~h lail parachute. excellent finish. Complete with metal
closed traner, parachute and iull competition panel, Including
artificial horizon, !lurton AOC, TM-61 and dual circuit elec
trics. Oilers around £6000. Alistair Sherida~ 0332 8~1189.
Graham EYison 0430 41178.

K-6CR wnh basic inslluments. No trailel. Current C at A.
£2600, including VAT. Phone Undfield 2530.

THE BESl! K-6E in the counlry now ayailable. Pristine condi·
tion. long nose version. Excellent trailer, panel, parachute,
barograph. £5800000 or shares based Bookel. John Osment,
High Wycombe 714862 (eyening) or Jeff Warren 01-437
7788 (day).

ASW-20. For sale, lully equipped and with excellent trallel.
Aiternatively share ayailable based Lasham. Phone Coppen
on 01-947·4870.

NEW. Rubery Owen Axle with brakes. Two wheels complete
with lyres and hub caps. £150. Tel (0223) 811323.

VS-55 Con80rt, metal, 13.510. Slandard panel Including TE
Yalio, canopy COyel, p...achute, C ot A. Low line alumOllum
Irailer. £4150. Ipswich 822363, or Chelmsford 467547.

K·7 wnh basic instruments. Good condition. C of A to March
83. £2600 plus VAT. Phone L1ndfield 2530.

OLV 463 SPARES. Airframe parts and some Instruments
Irom Insurance wr~e-oti. Tel 0789-773545 (evenings).

CAPRON~CALiF.high performanct tw\>,seater. 115 sh...e tor
saie. 1:43 gide angle. £3000. Based ·O",stable. Weston,
Watlord 22265 01 Kings Langley 64718.

OLV 483. Full panel. parachLAe, ladlo, gOPd wooden trailer.
£4000. Ring Newcastle-up<>n-Tyna 816827 or 816532.

DART 1711. £5000. Fullv equipped with 3 yario·s. ASI. A1tim&
ter. TIS. Compass, air and ground ladios and parachu1e.
Closed fully Itted traier. Colour photograph III1d full descrip
lion sent on lequeSI. ContaC1 Oon f'lanson at RAFGSA on
Bicestel 43030.
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ENSlONE AERODROME, CHURCH ENSlONE, OXFORDSHIRE OX7 4NP lel 060872-208

PIRAT '243'. Superb condition, distinctiw red and wMe 001
our scheme. Good inS1rumenlalion, including Dolphin and
Brunswick. Parachute, oxygen, modifted tall skid. Good
traner. Seen Essex GC. Tel Gordon 01·272·7678 (work) or
0279 724016 ~home).

K-8CR. Standard instruments. Good condition. Closed
alumi1ium Iraier. £3100000. Tel B. Gardner, 04012 2843
(even ings only).

JASKOlKA. Excellent condition. low hours. (lIk1stra1ed in
Janes). Hull and basic instrl.ments - gilt at £1800. Good
clean, trailer £600. Detals Irom D, Carter, tal Brighton 720265
(day) or Shoreham-by-Sea 62275.

IROBIN OR400I11O gilder tug. Wih lnew engine. Tolal over
haul by Southern Salplanes. Tel 048671774.

llKYLARK., excellenl condition, well maintained'. Full panel
including AiH, electric vario. Trailer ss new. Rigging aids.
£3900. Banbury 811773.

INSTRUMENTS. TM-6"1adio. J-8 horizon. oxygen set.m~lsr

demand. Complete Ball electric variometer syslsm including
Netto, AUdio ballast control and averager. Phone
01·930-4785 or 044-284-2348.

WANTED
STD CIRRUS. Write stating prang history and condition to
Roberts, 95 Kingsdown Parade. Bristoi 6.

CLOSED K·13 TRAILER or smlar suKable lor two-seater.
Contact Tony Smaltovood. Tet 086735 573, I. Stowood, Isllp
Road, BeckleY,Oxtlrd.

K-6CR and enclosed traier. Very good condition, Good
inslruments, radio, 28ft parachute, £4000000, Phone 0933.
678595 or 663470.

'DART 17A. Full panel, oxygen, radios, Iraler, New 0 01 A.
£5000, Tel Beckett 021-353-3506. Brown 061·431-7422.

YS53 SOVEREIGN. New C 01 A, basic instruments, radio
avaiable. Oflers. SKYLARK 28- Good panel, 1r40hrs. One
owner 'rom new, always hangared. Wooden trailer. Oilers.
Tel Norwich 0603- 860006.

BLANIK. Very good condition, low Ime, 320hrs, 9 monlhs' C
of A. Very good inst. layout. Of"'rs. A. S1ade. Bristol 616394.

Fun ""y with friends! With a MGPPL, which gHder pilots can
quickly obtain with us, you can fly your friends by appoint
ment in the Grob 109 (a second one is being delivered at
Easter). Continuous conversiOn courses throughout the year.

PERSONAL TUITION BY CAA-APPROVED INS,TRUCTORS GORDON CAMP snd TEO AYLlNG
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK OPERATION - BOOK YOUR FLYING 8Y THE HOUR

*
FOR SAILPLANE AND' MOTOR-GLIDER MAINTENANCE
CONTACT OUR ASSOCIATED COMPANY GORDONAIR 1.1D

K,llE lull panel including Orosslell wnh aoo.o. Trailer and 'ilt
ging aids. Based at Bicester, £5500. Any inspection invfted
0869 47448 (evenings).

OXFORDSHIRE SPORTFLYING CLUB
ENJOY MOTOR-GLIDING FROM ENSTONE

In our GRaB 109 and SUPERFALKE

BLANIK. C 01 A, basic inslruments. £3900. T-21, C of A, basic
instruments. £1500. Tel Bicester (08692) 43030.

K-6E complete wnh '1Struments. Phone 0494 445854.

lSU' 0PEN METAl TRAILER. Adaptable for mostl5m air·
craft. Phona 0509 212050.

PIRAT SZD-30. tn excellent condition, owned by careful syn
dicate and

'
hang"'ed IrClm new. Well instrumented and in

compelnion trm. (2 diamolld goals). Price £4850000, include,
superb traler with 2 man 'iggi"ll 'ads and accessories worth
£1000. Tel Roger Mlls 0909 565656 (evenings).

WASSMER SOU"L£ (gle..). Unique i1 Brnain. Instruments.
Enclosed traler. Parachute. £495Oono. Tel Whaley Bridge
2074 or Disley 3614.

STD CIRRUS wilh trailer. Current C 01 A. Waler ballast. Full
panel. EB73 chute. Barograph. £7200. Radio snd oxygen
available. View Booker. Phone Maidenhead 70504 or
01·759·7657.

K-6CR in good condition wKh basic instruments plus TS artifi·
cial ho'izon and electric variometer. New K-6E style canopy.
,privately owned. Superb handling. 300Km machi1e. New
closed wooden traHer Ihis year. £3950. Telephone Swindion
42370 or Swindon 826632 (evenings and weekends).

NEW BAYA" ilS-1I5 ASSEMBl'Y KIT. Modern glaSS/metal
high perfonnance sailplane. Ism, neps, retraclable, water
:!: 12g, 1>:38, Approved lor UK conslruclion, inspector aval
able. Worth well over £5000. £2750000. Swindon 45830.

OLY·2B. Good,oo.ndition, 7 months 01 C of A. Closed Iraler,
good inslrument panel. Price to sell at £1425ono. Further
deta'ils telephone Alan on Birtley (Co Durham) 406019.

FOURNIER'RF·5B 'Speroor' G-BAPA. 2 seater motor gilder
In s""erb condItion. Radio, V.O.A., Horizon etc. Engi1e Mo...
lin maintained, Basoa Booker. Of"'r" around £12500. Tel
High Wyoombe 881254,

STD JANTAR 2. Complete wih instruments. Phone 0494
445854.

PIRAT
Small private syndicate based lasham. would ~ke to
sell outright at £3250 or alternatively negotiate for two

new members.
Excellent condition, clJ'rent C o. A. Parachute, lull
instruments including Ash radio and two varios. Option

on new trailer. PennanenUy rigged in hangar.
TeI042&-714313

Boh~ Compasses £199. Mini Winter Vario
with STF £99. Ule Support 02 Rag £29.
Diluter Demand 02 Reg '£59'. Stan(jard
accelerometers £20. J8 Horizonl£129. Inllerter
£30. 625 litre American Bottle £49. 750 litre

Bottle £29. 'No VAT. pap extra.

FLOTI:;K, 581 Fishpond, Road, Brlstol
Tel (02n) 654800

COOK VARIOMETER
repai" lecallbration and service

Ior the coming' 83 Season

J. HARDY INSTRUMENTS LTO
HoneYluckle Cottagl, WlnlllV, Metlock

Derbyahlre
TII 062983 2652

BOCIMI ID. New C of A. Basic instruments. SuK club or
syndicate. £2600. Ring High WycClmba (0494) 35005.

VEGA - lull panel, Oxygen, Barograph, Parachute, AMF
metal traijer wKh aids. £11 95Oono. Telephone 0732 884961
(days only).

VEGA, SPORli. Only 42hrs. Fully instrumenled including
speed indicator, radio, barograph, parachute. New C 01 A,
Fully equipped trailer. £10 300i. Basingsloke 882243.

PIRAT wnh wooden enclosed trailer, basic Instruments.
two·man rigging. Offers owr £3500. Parachute and Ibero
graph availabie. Phone 0302 539535.

TRAILER io, oa11. 18 monll1s ClId. Metallube frame/whKe All
~in. length 26' 3'. width 46", height 48'. Weight 7cw\. Hyd·
,aulict1octVcoupied: brakes. Full width dro~down door. Small
fronl hatehfo, sp...e wheel ete. Buillor DG·l00. £900000.
Cont",,1 Brian McFedden. Tel 0482 445451 (day). 0462
849552 (night).

ASTIR csn. Fully equipped, radio, parachute, aluminium
trailer. Further details 'rom Derek Abbey, 0332 810621
(office), 810617 (home).

SKYLARK 3F. Excellenl condition, newr damaged, twice
winner Enstone F1egionaJs. Hull, instruments and good trailer
inet 2 man rig. £2800000. Phone Didcot 817236.

PYE BANTAM wfth charger and nicads, dash mount Cam
bridge, boot mount Westminster and two whip aerials. Due
to retirement from g~ding. No reasonable ofter refused.
Phone P. Clay 0484.71013l or eveni1gs 0484-602668.

STO ASTIR - 1079. Immaculate, no prangs; same owner
since new; in,trumenls, low hours, Metal TlaUer. £8250.
Steve Turner, WQJ1hing, 67204 Of Peter Alkin, Crawley 27990
(day).

PARACHUTE, AUDIOVARIO,
RADIO

'Thomas' thin soft pack 'chute Std. I'rvin
canopy, firs! assembled 197516, £245
Early Cook audio verio small log. scale
square face instrument, with bottle
e~. £63
Ultra 'pack'; chargeable unit or 12V
exterior supply; excellenl performance
and value et £500 + '360' units! Fitter
130.4'130.11129,9 Only £89
Two wet 1i2V 9Ahr batteries. £8 pair or
free to purchaser of all 3.
Pr,ices for collection Lasham, London
EC, Nympsfield areas. Tel: 01-579-1813
or contact Fend!, Lasham,

HOBBIES
NEW: t2V 6.5Ah glider batteries £15.75; CarlGlider battery chargers £25,00.
VEAR PLANNER: In lull colour, ideallor noting Camps, duty days, etc. Over 20 gnding shots, perhaps

your glider Is amo.ngst them! £2.75.
!'tARO BACKED COVERS: For log books, S&G, Soaring etc. Keep those precious records wllh your

own name on the COIler. SAE. lor detaAs,
C.R.S.MI. Ind AEROMAAl': 80th offered as a service to the grtding community. SAE.lor details or

'phone.
'STRONG' PARACHUTES: The best tor the best price. Slim, lightweighl and FAA. approved.
SPRING WAVE: Hire our portable oxygen k". S.A.E. lor details.
Bool($: Over 40 1~le9 to choose from. Full list '8va~able on request.
CANOPY COVERS: Order ,now and be ready Ior next season. Solo £25.00; Dual'seat£42.00,
SEGELFLUG BILDKALENDEA: Still a few lelt. £7.50, each.

Just a lew 01 the many lIemsoffered HOm us. Send S.A.E.lor lull details and price list. Personal callers
welcome (by arrangement).

144 L.YTlfWOOD ROAD, BAYSTON IotILL, SHROPSHIRE jiY3 OI,.W
Tel: 0743- 246458 (10-4 weekdays ~ 074372 3885 (evening. Ind In'wer phone)
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O/K BAROGRAPHS UK Agent
IntroductoIY
Offer £147
Please ask for
details

WANTED URGENll:.Y Ibr h re 9r p~rchase,motor gliders klr
"'" Pow...ed Gliding Centre at Mansion, Kenl. 023371 '3290
(e-enings),

WANT~D. Extended rudder Ior 19m Kestrel, P. B. Kingslord.
TeI Chalbcl (023 374) 226.

MOTOR SAILPLANE SYNDICA1'E forming, West Midlands.
Inllrested? Ring 021-359-1994 any1ime.

WHAM Pl.Ol 450hrs wishes to hire glider, glass any
Class, 'Of LashMl and/or Booker Regionals in JUly. Tel 0701
62353.

SYNDICATE ,looking 'tor ASTIR. K,18. PILATUS or equival
.... Pleter complete outfit but wil consider alternatives.
Instant cash available. Phone 0666 53151.

SITUATIONS VACANT
YACAHCYat Avon Soaring Centre, Warwickshire - Glding
Innucto< for t983 season, mid-March to end 01 Oclober. 10
Instruct on Janus and BJanik. Apply in wriing 10 Southern
Salplanes, Membtly Airfield. Lambourn. Berks.

PART TIME INSTRUCTORS reqUired for
holiday courses for p.eriods from March
10 October,
Apply w~h details of experience to the
Manager, Booker Gliding 'Club,
Wycombe ~r Park,Mar1ow, BuCks

Tet (0494) 442501 or 29263

COURSE INSTRUCTOR r~quired klr season. May 10 October
1983 at \he COfnish Gliding Club, Perranporth. Full rating
_Iill. rnolOl QNder ratinq an advanla~. ,Apply in wrMing to
"C.F.!" T,amearne, Breage, Hetston, Cornwall TR13 SQE.

ACCOMMODATION NEAR Gl.IDlNG SITES

BALNACOIL t10TEL
ABOYNE ABERDEENSHIRE

Bed and Breakfast I<lles from £8.50perperson
per night.

In a homely atmosphere' wilh good home
CQOI<ing.

View of gliding, strip from Dining room window,

"I: Ahoyne (0339) 2252

SERV,ICES
SPECIALIST GL'IDING TRANSLATIONS. Handbooks.
letMi:aI documentation etc. Quality work. swift service,
COmpelrtive rales. Peak Transrations, Kettleshulme,
WhaIay Bridge, StocJ<port. Tel. Whaley Bridge 2074.

PUBLICATIONS
HEY/ZEALAND: "Gliding Kiwi" oHicial Gliding Magazine
DlItla NZ Gliding Association. Printed October and alter
.... rronths. Write NZ Gliding Kiwi. Pnvate Bag,
Tauranga. New Zealand. £6.00 Sterling for year's sub
tellplion (inclusive of postage).

8LOPE SOARING with' a radio control model seaplane is
IIiICinating pastime and a typical phase 01 aeromodel
ling, Read about this and other aeromodellingsubjects in
iIItomodeller and Radio Control Models and f/ectron/cs.
.. 'lICrld's leading magazines published monthly. Model
&Allied Publications Ltd" 13.35 Bridge Street. Hemel
IIIl111l'tead, Herts.

Februar;/March 1983

Kestrel 19 including Slingsby glass·
fibre trailer - OFFERS?

Fawette and closed trailer, New C 0f A
and instruments, £2850 ono,

Mk, 20A Altimeters, £35,

Repairs and C 01 A inspections on
wooden, metal and' glassfibre sail·
planes, Factory trained and approved
repair agent for Glaser·Oirks Sailplanes,

BOB McLEAN
241 'Bawtry Road, Bessacarr

DONCASliER DN4 1A'L
Tel:0302·535861 or 0302-64931 (home)

AUSTRALIAN GLIDING Monthly, publication of the Glid
ing Federation of Australia. A cpmplete coverage of
Australian ·soaring and exclusive features ot international
interest. SUbscription, $12.00 Aust or $13.50 US, to Box
1650, GPO, Adelaide, South Australia 5001'. Moneyprders
preferred.

"SOARING" -officialmonthly journalof Ih~Soaring Society of
America. The only US p..-iodical devoted entirelv 10 theSDOr1.
For subscription send $25.00 US by international money order

()( international cashiers Check payable to the SSA al PO Box
66071. Los Angeles, CA 90066,

COMPETITIONS

6~

1983--x
ENSTONE

REGIONALS
In delightful Oxfor~shire

27th AUGUST - 4th SEPTEMBER

Director - Martyn Wells
for details apply to:

Ken Sparkes
(Enstone Eagles Gliding Club)

TadmartOf'l House Farm
Tedmarton, Banbury

Oxfordshire
Tel: Banbury (0295) 721242

COURSES

WELSH HANG GLIDING CEN,TRE
FLYING CLUB

Details of our hang gliding courses are
available by wrtting or telephoning to:

Pept 50 22 New Road, Crlckhowelt,
POWYI, S. Wiles

Tel: (01173) '10019 (24hrs)

NORTH DeVON GLIDING CLtlB
- 5 day Hoiday Courses -

Motorgll<ler PPL Apr' 10 September
AppIo. £$5.00

Accommodation available
Please rirlg Barnstaple 7!l204 or write:

The eollss Secretary, 4 SI. Peter's Road
Freminglon, Bemstaple, Devon

STRATFORD ON AVON
GLIDING CLUB

FIVE DAY
HOLIDAY COURSES

£105 Inc. VAT AND ALL FLYING
Caravan/Camping facilities

Clubhouse - 4 mile$ Stratford
Easy access beautiful Cotswolds

Please write - COURSE SECRETARY

4 Chalsworth .Avenue

Great Barr, .Birmingham B43 6QN

Tel O~1-357-6541

INTERNATIONAL GLIDING SITES

SOAR MINDEN
MIND'EN NV, USA

The United Stales' most renowned
soar,ing site is pleased 10 announce
the formation of this country's most
complete soaring operations. Basic
training through Advanced Cross-

Country.

• LOCAL CROSS-COUNTRY 
WAVE

.' HIGH PERFORMANCE GLASS
AEN1ALS

• TRANSITION TO GLASS
TRAINING

• F.AA DESIGNEE ON STAFF

Write or call for information

SOAR MINDEN
PO Box 1764 Minden NV. 89423 USA

102-782 - SOAR = 702-782-7049

SPAIN -

MAYTO OCTOBER

Glide from Valle del Tietar located
one hour's drive west of Madrid.

Fantastic soaring conditions, both
trnermar and wave. 300 km along a

6000 It ridge. Two tugs on site.

Available for hire LS-3, Cirrus,
SF-27, IK·8, iBlanik.

Bar and restaurant on sile. Nearby
hotel with swimming pool.

From £1,0.00 per day half board.

For more delails, write to:
Chris Rawlings at

Booker Gliding ClUb, WAP.
Bucks. Tel (0494) 442501 or 29263
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DOLPHINI

WH~TEVER YOUR THING
YOU CAN LEARN TO DO IT

PIGGOTT BROTHERS & CO. LIMITeD
Stanford Rivers. Nr. On9ar, Essex eMS gpJ

Tel 0277 363262

Windcones made loMinistryofDefence
hypalon and also in nylon and cambric.
Landing Marker Sets ,in bright orange.
'Na·tional, Advertising Flags and
Banners.
Gan,vas CQvers for an requirements.
Flagstaffs supplied and erected in
Steel, Aluminium, Fibreglass and
Timber - suitable for Windcones.

If you're an experienced glider pilot and
looking for a good 'base tQ fly lrom of\your
holiday, Coventry Glidlng Club is the pl.ce
for you.
Situated just outside Husbands Bosworth
within easy reach of many other Clubs.
Aero-tow launching ensures maximum
soaring opportunity for both long distance
and local gliding.
Club facilities include Licensed Bar, first
class accommodatio,n, 900d company and
easy access 'from motorways.
We also extend a very warm welcome to
the not SQ experienced and the beginner,
our holiday oourses are amongst the very best
For details ring:
Market Harborough 880429 or 6805211
For holiday courses ring
Market Harborough 800484
or write to: COVENTRY GLIDING CLUe

Husbands Bosworth Air/ield,
Husbands Bosworth, Leics.

BOOK YOUR SOARING NOW!
AB-,lNllIO COURSES TOO
GEl IT ALL AT DEES'IOE

Phone or write to:

DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB
DINNET, ABOYNE, ABERDEENSHIRE

Tel: 0339 85-339 or 0339 2551

DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB
THE SOARING SITE

CLUB lOG FOR 1'982

JAN 15-,000 ft JUN} MOSTLY

FEB 21,000 ft JUL 1 X~~R~~

MAR 22,000 ft AUG 17,000 ft
APR 21,000 ft SEP 29,500 ft
MAY 17,000 ft aCT 21,000 ft

30ut 014 flyng days in 1982
were soarable

For Course
details write to

Course Secretary
31 Longstanton Rd
Oakington, Cambs

Tel Histon 3957

For general
information write- to

The Secretary
55 Moor/ield Ad

ouxford'
Cambs

BOOKER
GLIDING CLUB
C~urses to suit your needs: Cross
Country, .Bronze C an.d basic soaring,
Cloud flYing, Motor glider conversions
and PPL's in the Mw 'GroB 109. Also

Instructor Courses.

The Name may sound a trifle exclusive,
but the Cambridge 'University Gliding
Club is open to everyone.

We winch and aerotow from Ou,xford
all year, mostly at weekends, and
aerotow only from Cambridge. We run
holiday courses frOm April to Sep
tember for beginners and solo pilots.

Booker Gliding Club
W.A.P., Marr~w, Bucks

Tel: (0494) 442501 or 29263

JSW SOARING
(John Williamson) (0276-63236)
12 War,ren, Rise, F~im'ey, Suuey

GU16SSH

BETTER
AT

BOOKER

The delini'live air-mass con,version for
all sailplanes and most vario systems.
Ask the expert ...

"Simple, effective, it works" George Lee

State sailplane, vario and TIE method
Single weight version £27.50
Double weight version £45.00
and JSW CALCULATORS £5.50

(state sailplane)

II~'
'9)..I~.' i' H.,RIDGE UNIVERSITY

'.' ;0," GLIDING CLUB, -

L'i:r--4 CAMBRIDQE (Marshallsl
~ OUXFORO
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Hobbies 46
Holmes/Hulbert & Co Lld 43
HT Communications 32
JSW Soaring 48
Kent Gliding Club IBC
Lasham Glidiflg Society Lld IBC
Lasham Reglonals 41
LogbQoks International 26
Lomond Country Inn 38
London Gliding Club IBC
London .Regionals 42
London Sailplanes Lld 40
R.L. McLean 47
Midland Gliding Club IBC .
Mowbray Vale Insurance 7
Nine Four Aviation Limited 38
Norfolk Gliding Club 33
Northern Regionals 32
Piggott Bros & Co Lld 48
Rematic 45
Ricardo Avionics IFC
Sailplane & Engineering Services Lld 43
Sailplane & Gliding Index
Schleicher Aircraft 6
Scottish Gliding Union IBC
Sebring Soaring Centre !ne 38
Southdown Aero, Services Lld 38
Southern Sailplanes BC
Speedsoaring 2
Speedwell Sailplanes 42
Surrey & Hanls Gliding Olub 5
Thermal Equipment Lld 42
Three Counties Aero Club ltd 41
Brian Weare 45
Welsh Hang Gliding Centre 47
Westley Aircraft 42
C. P. Witter Lld 21
Wyatt International Insurance 3
Yorkshire Gliding Club (Ply) UQ IBC

Stop press: The lAter-services Regionals
will be at RAF Henlow, not RAF Halton
as previously stated, 1rom August 2-11.

48 SAILPLANE & GUDING


